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STTMMARY OF THESIS A}ID CONTRIBUTION [O ICIIO\ïI,EDGE

P.A3'T ONE: Tntrocluc ti on - Urethral infection ln Mant.

Infection of the anterior urethra has been Ìo.own

to occur in man from ancient tiroes. IhLs thesis

conmeuces .'rvith a brief historieal review of urethral

infection anil its treatment through the ages. 'Ihis is

followett by epldemiological surveys of the extent of

urethritls throughout the worlil tod.ay.

Statistics show that in the human male' urethral

infections are the most conmon senrally transnitted

cllseases (SlOts). However'the tr'r.eproportions of the

maln d.ivisions, gonococcal a¡rd. non-gonoeoccal urethritis t

have only been measurect relatively recently. lhe

eapabiLity to differentiate d.id. not exist before the

d.i-scovery of the gonococcus by Albert Neisser in 1879

and. its successful culture in 1882 by leistikow a¡rd in

1885 by Bqnra. Even then, it was only after the ad'vent of

penicillin ancl inprovetl facilities for the diagnosis a¡il

treatment of gonorrhoea that non-gonococcal urethrltis (nCU)

beca¡ne reeognS-zed. as a major entlty (Morton , 1972) .
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lühere statistics for the two eonclitlons are

collected conjointly as in the United Kingdom, it
1s clear that NGU is belng reported. at a greater rate

than gonorrhoea. this is supported by the statistical
research und.ertaken by the author at the Venereal Diseases

Control Centre (VOCC) in AdelaÍd.e, South Australia.

At the VTCC, the term non-speclfic urethritj.s
(NSU) has alrvays been usecl instead of NGU. The d.iagnostic

criteria as used by the author to define NSU in this stud.y

were:

1. Clinical: Dysuria, in the presence of

overt urethral- d.Íscharge, neatitis or

hlstory of urethral d.ischarge.

2. laboratory: A Gra¡n-stained. smea"r showing

10 or more polymorphs per high power fie1d.

with no evld.ence of N. gonorrhoeae on smear

a¡rd. culture anil no other specific cause

such as Trichomonas vaginalis be ing d.etected..

A comparison is nad.e of the clinical presentation of
gonococcal urethritls and. NSU in the nale, and the

laboratory techniques necessary for diagnosls are

outlined.. the current concept of NSU is then described,.

Etlology remains d.isputecl as is illustratetl by the

extensive review of recent ad.va¡rces in the nicrobiology

of NSU. Ihe most wid.ely accepted vlew is that
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Chlamyd i¿. trachonatis is the infective agerit in up

to 50 per cent of cases (oriet, 1978). other possible

causes are mentioned. to support the ease that NSU may

well be a clinícal synd.rome of d.ifferent eiiologies.

Fina11y, a review of antibiotic treatments in
NSU and. its complications is presenteil, leading to

the concl-usion that the management of persistent a¡rd.

recurrent NSU ts at present unsatisfactory (Bo',vie , 1978) .

PART T'vTO: Materials anil Methods.

this segment d.escribes the objectives of the stud.y,

the cllnical setting and. organisation ancl concluct of

the survey. Ihe aims of this study are:

1. Io identify the personality tralts,
soeial backgror¡ncl anil sexual, behaviour

of male patients sufferlng from NSU,

trYhlle this is a research stud.y in
Descriptive Epid.emiolog.y, of a d.isease

whose pathogenesis is not fully establisheil,

the hypothesis und.er investigation here is
that in the managenent of NSU, particularly

of the patient with emotional sequelae,

attitudes to sexuality and. personality types

nay affect the therapeutic outeome.
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2 k second. hypothesis to be exarained. is
that a signiflcant proportion of nale

patients suffering from NSU cone from

higher socio-economic classes and. have

more stable relationships with thelr
sexual partners than d.o patients with
gonorrhoea.

a

Ihe instruments usecl in the Survey are:

1. Eysenck Personaì-ity Inventory Forn À (¡pf ) ,

which is a self-ailministerecl questionnaj-re,

2. A cornprehensive questionnaire pertinent

to NSU, newly d.eslgned. ancl aclminj-stered

by the author to 'each patient ituring a

standard.iseil interviev¡. The questionnaire

is equipped. with a fixed.-choice answer coile,

with the patient ind.ieating hls choice of

alrswer.

[wo hunilred. a¡rd. sixty males suffering from NSU

diagnoseil over a ten month period. to minimlze seasonal

bias, were lnvited. to partieipate in the study,

Atlequate precautions were taken wlth the assistance

of the University Department of Statistics to ensure that

the sa.mple was ra¡rd.omized, lwo hund.red ancl thirty nine
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compl-eted. the stud.y. thj-s phase '1 the stud.y was

cleslgned. to exa-mine the first hypothesis. For the

purpose of exa¡rining the seconcl hypothesis r releva¡t

d.ata were col-Iected. from a random sanple of similar

size of men v¡lth proven gonorrhoea (two hund.recl ancl

thirty patients). Ihe perioi[ coverecl for this se]-ection

rrÍas the same j-nterval of 10 months of attenclance at

the clinlc.

lhe clata colleeteil were ar'alysecl using the

computer progra¡nme of the Statlstical Package for the

Soeial Sciences (sPsS).

PÂRT TIIREE: S ts atid scussl-

chapter 6 presents the frequency d,istribution of

the d.ifferent cond.itions cliagnosed at the V.D.C.C. over

ten months. This analysis confirms that in south Austral-ia

the trencl in the last d.ecaile is similar to that observeci

in VD Clinj.cs overseas in that gonorrhoea a¡d' syphilist

the traditional venereal iliseases' accollnt for less tha¡'

a thlrtl of the conclitions d.iagnosed', with the najority

of patients suffering from other sTDr s such as NSUI

herpes genitalis, conclylomata acuminata, vaginitis or

se:nral d.ifficulties .
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îhe .iescriptive epidemiology of NSU is presented,

ln Chapters 7 to 12. Ihe d.emographie eharacteristics
of age, country of birth anil marital status of the males

suffering from NSU are d.escribed; then foll-ows an analysis

of their sexual behaviour coverj-ng the follor,ving historical
events iluring the previous six months: ( I ) average

frequency of intercourse (2) nu.nber of sexual partners
(3) mod.e of intercourse whether vaginal, ora3- artd./or

reetal- (4) contraceptive method.s used, if any

(5) homosexual activity if any. .

lhis information relating to NSU sufferers is an

original- stuily of the variety and. extent of eontemporary

sexual behaviour in Australlan males presenting to an

SID clinic.

Ihe socio-economic background of the NSU patients

is ilescribed. in terms of : ( t ) occupati.onal status
(after Congalton) (2) level of eitucation (3) ethnic

origin includ.ing country of birth of parents. Compared

with the comrnr:nity (nle census statj-stics for mal-es

over 15 in S.A.), the NSU males are found to have a

sÍgnificantly higher leve1 of eilucation (f <.001).
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Section 9.3 describes patient responses to the questions

on exposure to eilucation on sex a¡rd. TD in an atteropt

to ilefÍne attitudes to these issues. Awareness of NSU

was not associated with Ievel of education and. there

was eonsid.erable ignorance about this disease which

has inplications for patient counselling and health

education.

Chapter 10 on the personality studies of the NSU

;latients begins r'¡ith a review of the literature regard.ing

personality inventories, the d.evelopment of the EPI,

the control d.ata and a clescriptj-on of earlier EPI stud,ies

conducted. on patients attend.ing V.D. clini-cs,

Ihe traits identified. by the EPI are extroversion

(r >l 3,4) , j.ntroversion (Y Z1 1 . 1) and. neuroticism (tl > to.5) .

fhe mean (Sl) values for E and. N in normals as describeil

by Eysenck (i964), are E = 12.07 (+.Zl) a¡rd, N = 9.O7 (4.78).

[he patterns of E and. N scores in patients suffering

exclusively from NSU provid.e an original contribution

to knowledge on thls subject.

These EPI results are analysed anil their clinieal
significance d.iscussed. in detail. To examine the first
hypothesls the relatlonship of personality to some aspects
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of sexu.al. 'r¿ehavÍour and response to treatment is explored..

lhe salient features are i ( t ) The overaLl mean val_ue

for extroversion (p = 12 15) d.itters slightly from the

standard.ised. normal values, but the mean value for
neuroticisro (N = 1 1.8) differs significantly (p < ,05).
A tendency to neurotÍcism is found. in 23.4 per cent

of tl" sample (tO.5<tt L14) a¡rd. definite neurotÍcism in
a further 35.6 per cent (N > 14). (z) No slgnificant
assoclation between extroversion scores and. the number

of sexual partners could be demonstrateil, trut there j_s

a signlfica¡rt difference within the NSU group where

extroverts report a greater frequency of intercourse
tha¡r introverts (P< .02). (:) A Ìongitudinal stud.y

of the patients tn the sa.mple was carriecl out to ilocument

the cllnica1 record. of recurrences (relapses or reinfections
of NSU) in 12 months. rn this way the reporteil "".o"""rr""
rate is assesseil which varj-es from no recurrence ßA1"¡

to more tha¡r three (lø%). The assoeiation between the

number of recurrences and N-scores ls not significant.
(4) The reaction of patients upon acquiri.ng NSU, varles
from niId. anxiety to the emotional- sequelae of venereo-

neurosis (d.efine¿ by Hart, 1974r âs pathologicar anxiety
characterized. by persistent symptoms but without. objective
evidenee of physical signs and laboratory tests).
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fn the longitud.inal stud.y, 39 pati.cnts from this cohort
of' 239 were assessed crinieally as suffering from
venereoneurosis, [his clínieal assessment was mad.e

inilepend.ently and. without knowled.ge of the Epr scores

carrled out by computer ar.aÌysís, but when the pre-
determin€d. N-scor€s of this group are plottect, the

mea¡r ls found. to be abnor"mally high (tt = 14.9; p 1.05).
fhts group also scorecl highly on introverson (E = 9.3;
P <.05) suggestlng a personality type who is introverteil
and. neurotlc. rhls original observation has j-mpu.catlons

for preventive meclicine in the forrn of better patient
counselling,

', Ghapter , 11 of part three compares the

oecupational status, source of infection, and. homosexual

aeti.vity in the two groups of men suffering from NSU a¡d.

gonococcal urethritis, d.iagnosed. at the V.D.C.C. d.uring

the same stud.y perlod. rn each category a significant
difference is forrnd., trends belng a higher socio-eeonoml-c

status (P<.0O1), lower incld.ence of casual partners
(P<.0O1) and less frequent homose:mal- activity (p< .001)

ln NSII. rhese sociar elass studles identÍfied for the

first tine in Australia confir"n slmilar trend.s observed.

overseas, beari-ng in nind. the self-selection blas inherent
1n studying cllnie populatlons (Morrison, t.963; Holmes

.çt. g1 , 1975).. However the observatlon that fewer
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homosexual men suffer from NSU than from gonorrhoea is

an original outcome of thls stud.y a¡rd. in the discussion

about these findings the author speculates that the

lack of an unli:noln vaginal element may account for the

lower rate in homosexuals.

PARI FOIIR: Conclusions and. Recommendations.

This contains a cliscussion where this work offers

an original contribution to knowled.ge of the subject

a¡rd. aclvances ned.ical Dra3tice by improved. management

of NSU. ÍIhe j.nfor¡nation gainecl from the newly designecl

questionnaire nay help clinicia¡rs understand the total
person suffering from NSU rather tha¡r coneentrating

on Just the local urethrltis. Moreover the questionnaire

fs reprod.ucible a¡rd. can be used. by others as a structured'

guicle for the collection of d.etailed. history pertinent

to NSU, ês at present this is not avaiiabl-e in textbooks'

lhe lnfornatíon that NSU is relatively more common

ln married. couples and. those U-ving together tha¡t

gonorrhoea, calls for tactful handllng of d.omestic

situations.

In the case of the patlent with persi-stent symptoms,

better counselling !s requlred. as the genesis of pathologj.cal
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anxiety probably has lts origirrs i¡¡ ';he personallty of

the ind.ividuaÌ (frieh N scores); iatrogenlc faetors

that nay contribute to this process are iclentlfied in
thls work and. the therapeutic value of the d.octor-patient

relationship underscored .

A practical plan for the suceessful management of

NSU which incluiles a schematic chart of investigatlons

ancl guidelines for the treatnent of the cons<¡rt is
presentecl. fn acld.itlon to the recommend,ed antibiotic
reglmes, the ad.vantage of using a patient eclucation guid.ä

as preparecl by the author is emphas5.sed., particularly

ln busy elinics.
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PART CNIE

URETHRAL INFECTION IN MAN
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1 a GENERAI HISTORTCA¡ SURVET OF URETTIRITIS

Anti the trord. spake unto [foses and A.aronr
saying rrSpeak unto the ehililren of
Israel and say unto then, when any matr
hath a running issue of his f1esh,
because of his issue he is unclean.rl

(leviticus 15 / 1-2)

lhe above quotation is often citecl by venereo-

logists as evj-d.ence that gonorrhoea, or at l-east, the

synpton of urethral- d.ischarge (issue) existed in Biblicäl
times, His torically , however, the cl-assical ilescrlptj.on

of urethral d.ischarge goes back further tha¡r the perlod.

of, the old lestanent (l¡OO B.C.). theodor Rosebury,

the author of Microbes antt Morals (lgll) mentions

suggestive evld.enee ln the pre4hrlstian Babylonian

and Egyptia¡r civiLizations citing [hayer (1965) an

expert on gonorrhoea as his source. Crabtree has traced.

the d.isease further, into the reign of the Chinese

Enperor Hoang-Ty (second mil-lennlun B.C.) anil quotes

the following as a presuned. translatlon of the record.s

from that era (tg¡+, p.575)z

Among the exter.nal d.iseases is one
that is d.ifferent from al-I the others,
the symptons of which are easy to
reeognize. They'are ( t ) affections
of the urethra and. vagina at the same
tine as the bladder (Z) drainage of
of corrupt material-s white or reil by
the urethra or vagina.
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Similarly mention of the symptoms is mad-e in

a¡rcient Vedic wri-tings ( 3ooo B. c . ) anal sushrutar s

Charaka, the classical work on trad.itional Indj-an

ned.icine, mentlons a prescription for urethritis
(Ttrayer, 1965). Ihese are frequently found in the

potions of the Arabic physicians cluring the Dark Àges

in Europe (Robinson, 1931).

ÍIhese early 1cleas are also mentloneil in the

Greek ancl Romen periocl. The great Greek physician,

Hippocrates (+øo-ZSl) described the symptoms of

urethral- clischarge in detail and. showeil remarkable

insight for his day anfl age in stating that the d,isease

resulted from rrexcessive lnd.ulgenee in the pleasures

of Yenus.rl However, the term llvenereal cllseasert v¡as

not col-ned. until 1527, being first useil by Jacques ile I

Bethercourt (Morton, 1972). For the term rrgonorrhoean

we are indebted to another ancj-ent Greek physician,

Ga1en (t3o-zoO A.D.), who mistalcenly believed. that

the ilisease was caused by a¡r involuntary l-oss of nal-e

semen, ancl named. lt from the Greek word.s rgonostt (seed)

and trrhoearr (a flow).

As we ]anow D.ovrt, the symptoms eoulcl easily have

been from both gonococcal or non-gonococcal urethritis,

k

r{
r[T
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There we;''r no mea-lls of d.ifferentiating these iliseases,

until the discovery of the gonococcus by Albert Neisser

fn 1879. Even then, lt was not until the ad.vent of
penlcillin whlch dealt so effectively rvith gonococcal

urethritis, that non-gonococcal urethritis (¡lCU) becane

recognisecl as a separate clinical entÍty (Morton, 1972).

In this thesis, the fascj-nating history of

syphilis wou1cl be outsid.e the scope of the subject of

urethritis. It is relevant however, to mentlon that

from the tine that Jacques d.e Bethercourt eoj.necl the

term rrvenereal iliseasert til1 the end. of the eighteenth

century, the term r¡¡as used. j.n the singular, for
gono.rrhoea anil syphilis u/ere consid.erecL to be the

one a¡rcl the sa¡ne d.isease. ïn this connectj-on, one

must mention the renowned surgeon, John Hunter

UlzS-93).* In 1767 rvhen Dr. Hunter is believed to

have performed his fa¡lous experiment, the germ theory

had. not yet been born, so the English practitioner
innoculated himself intra-urethrall.y with pu.s from a

na¡r }cnown to have gonorrhoe+. Unfortunately, the manr

also had. a hidden intrarneatal eha¡rcre, and. the intrepitl

*the historical- accuraey of the
story that Hunter died. from
syphilis j.s not fully established.,

rt.lr
'!

k
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investigator was rewardecl by ùev'e-r-cping both diseases

a¡rd. a¡rnouneeil that lrmatter from a gonorrhoea will
procluce chancresfr (Rosebürl, 1971 p. t Bt ),

Other vrorkers in the eighteen century,

notably Benjamin BeI1 ln.1793 tried unsuccessfully

to separate the two conditions. It lvas not until
1879 when the gonococcus was identified by Neisser

ancl suceessfully cultured. j-n 1882 by leistikow ancl

1885 by Summ that the debate finally end.ed., âs the

essential criteria of producing the disease

experlmentall-y coulil then be fulfil]-ed. (King ancl

Nicol, 1969).

According to Morton (lglZ, p.22), the first
reference to gonorrhoea in Eng1and, was in 1161 r,vhen

a lond.on Act forbade brothels to house prostitutes
ftsuffering from the perllous infirmity of burning. rl

Ihe early English terms of rrburni-ngrt or trbrenningrl

a.Te Ín keeping with the olcl tr'rench name of rrla chaucle

plsserf (sic), im¡orteil probably by the NormaÍrs, The origi-n

of the colourful teru nclapr ls also ered.ited to the

Freneh probably d.eriving fron rrclapoirrf which meant

painful swelling. 0ther lond.on Á,cts of later years

(t+¡O for exanple) relating to brothels showeil that
the d.isease was quite prevalent in men visiting these

places. Morton (lglZ) also makes the observation
li
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that the recognì-tion of sexual- t:,:¿nsmission of venereal

d.Íseases in the Dark ^A.ges was quite remarkable, as most

d.iseaseg then were believed. to stem from supernatural
causes or frcontagi-onrt and it was not until- after the

Renaissance that the true nature of other infectious
cliseases was understood. As mentioneiL eariier Hippocrates
too had linkecl gonorrhoea with sexual intercourse, and,

ln fact, the OId [estament shows that Moses hail a similar
i-dea. After waging war on the Micianites a plague of
lrgonorrhoeatf struck the rsraelites, Moses order:d 12rooo

rsrael-i soliliers quarantined for seven da¡rs so that those

who cleveloped the d.isease could. be isolated. ancl treated.,
Â11 the Mid.ianite women prisoners, rtthat have known man

by lylng with hirnrf were ord-ered. to be kilIed.. (N''embers

xloil, Morton, 1972 p.22). fhis 1s perhaps the first
instance, though an extreme one, of a public hearth
measure to prevent the spread. of a venerear d.J-sease.

rn fact, gonorrhoea has been frequentÌy associ.ated.

with nilitary operations throughout the ages, right up

to the present, other venerear diseases are far more

comnon in wartime as weII. îhe flrst signlfica¡rt worrd.-

wide epicienic of gonorrhoea occurred. d.uri_ng anil after
IÍorld war r and. this was repeated. cluring the second

World War.
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T\¡r. treatment of urethral discharge through

the ages has undergone many changes. There are many

references to various measures, usually locaI washes

in most forms of ancient medicine, such as Greek,

Chinese ancl Arabic. Some went further and. more d.etailed

exarnples are avail-able in Roseburyrs book (1971). One

colourful example will suffice (p.21):'

In treating gonorrhoea, Aricenna (gAO-
103? A.D. ) was probably the f.irst to
use cathetors made of the skin of various
animals. [hat he ad.vised. a ]-ouse to be
inserted into th<, meatus of persons suffering
from the retention of urine, is simply
ad.ditiona.l- evidenee of the easy capacity
of the Arabi.ans to rnix absurdities with
thelr rational proced,ures,

Some iilea of the therapeuties of the eighteenth

century can be gleaned from John Astruers tt.A. Ireatise

of Venereal Diseasesr' (l'igure 1) publ-ished in 1754,

but a signÍficant failing in the volume is the error

in assuming that venereal d.iseases are actual fy forrns of

leprosy whieh has often been confused with syphilis
through the ages.

Until the miä -193OIs the treatnent of urethral

cllscharge was quite limited,, and. strictures or strangury

were common conplications. The d.octors repertoire was

greatly enha¡-ced by the introcluction of sulphonarnid.es in
1935. Success was short lived.r âs after a d.ecade, the
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eff icacy 'll these drugs w.ined. This could well have

been due to resj-stance d.eveloping from misuse of these

a¡rtibacterial agents (fite that of the present day

antibiotics) during Worl-d. l/ar II in f taly, but it is
believed. the gonococcus ind,ependently evolved. Íts oüin

biochenical d.efences to the d.rugs.

Ihe introductÍon of penicillin ln 1943

clranatically altered the scene ancl cured. most cases of

gonorrhoea rapiilly, besiJes ushering in the new era of

a¡rtibiotics. Às mentioneil earlier, this also brought

to the surface non-gonoeoccal urethriti-s, which became

increasj-ngly recognizecl as a cllnical problem.



2. TIREîIIRTTIS TODAT - E}IDDMí.'I,OGICAI ASPI'CIS

2.1

2.2 Epidemiolosv of sonorrhoea (males and. females

Introduction

Whl1e infection of the a¡rterior urethra has been

known to occur in man from aneient times, statÍstics
show that anterior urethritis is, ind.eed., one of the

naJor epiclemics arnong men tod.ay. 0f the two main

divisions, gonococcal anil non-gonococcal urethri',;is (ittGU)',*

the incid.ence of NGU is increasing at a faster rate tha¡t

gononhoea in western countries (Jorgensen, 1975) ,

Because both eonditions are senrally tra¡rsmitted., all

lntroductory <iiscussion on the wid.espread. incid.ence of
gonorrhoea j-s first presented. and. then wj-dened. to includ.e

epid.emiological aspects of NGU.

)

2.2.1 prg@g

Gonorrhoea occurs aII over the wor1d.. The

lncid"ence in one country ca¡rnot be meaningfully conpaxe¿l

to another, because of varying cond.itions. These

variables incluile social and. cultural attitud.es to sex

anil venereal disease (Il-D) , which in turrr influence

*the tern NGU ls useil here; the author will-
d.efine the tern NSU as useil in this study
in the next ehapter. In most instances
lt is syrlonymous with NGU
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political decisions on provision of publlc d.iagnostic

facil-ities and. legisLation regarding notification
(reporting of confirmed. cases),

Reported. disease statistics are su'bject to elrors

of omission, but VD statistics suffer more tha¡r others.

Ihere is stilI a certaín amount of stigma attaehed. to

having VD which Lead.s to u¡td.er-reporting by people not

coning forwarcl for d.iagnosis or by private physicians not

notifying cases. In the worils of T. Rosebury (1971, p.23O):

As the smog of tod.a,"ts cities chokes up the
air pasages of serrsitÍve people, so d'oes the
stink of TD clog the channels of statistical
conmunÍcation.

A hlgh clegree of und.er-reporting must be expected. from

unclerdeveloped. countries with their great deficiences in

the facilities for iliagnosis or ilocunentation and their

huge populations. (Cutire a¡rd Ïdsoe, 1968). Even ln the

developing countries where there are numerous clinics
provid.ing figures based. on aceeptable methoils of diagnosis,

the official statistics sometimes cover only part of the

real ineiäence (".g, tr'rance in Figure 2), Figure 2 is

presented. as a graphical illustration of the fact that even

after alloviing for these variables, the incid.ence rate

(per IOOrOOO) in d.iffe::ent countries is steadily rising.*

*At the NHI\,TRC meeting on se:mally transmltted'
d.lseases hel-d in Melbourne Aug, , 1978, evid'ence
was presented. to show that the gonorrhoea
notification rate is noiv levefl-ing off in many
western countries, incluð.ing Australia'
lhis phenomenon of the late seventies is
presenteil as an appendix to thls chapter.
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2.2 .2 United Kinsd.om anci Un ted States of Ameriea

The reported. incj-d'ence rates for cliagnosed'

gonorrhoea are relatively aceurate ln countrles such

as the United Kingd'om (Uf ), vrhere most cases of

gonorrho ea aTe seen in efinics for sexually transmÍtteil

iliseases (SID) a¡rcl. therefore are reportecl (tticol , 1976).

Ihere are at present over 230 STD cl-inics throughout the

U.K. Statistics for gonorrhoea have been consj-stently

reeoriled. over the years. The trencl over the last two

d.ecad.es is shovrn graphically Ín Figure 3.

Schofield. (lglS) has shown that after the postwar

peak in 1946, whieh coincid.ed. with d.ennobilization the

gonorrhoea rate/lOOrO0O actually fe1l in Great Britain.

But since the mid-fifties the reported. incid'ence has

been rising steePlY.

In the U.S.À., by contrast, uniler-reporting of

cases, especially ihose treatecl by private practitioners

is a problem. Iience the reported. gonorrhoea rate is

qulte d.ifferent fro¡r the truelncid.ence rate, but the

reporteil rate is useful in showing trend.s. (¡'lgure 4) .

Supplementary infomation that may help to

estinate more aceurately the true incidence rate, has

been obtaineil with the help of the American Med'ica1

Association a¡rd the National Disease and, lherapeutic
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Incl.ex (I\f'ff ) s'':rveys (UfgO technLcal report series 616,

1978), For exa.nple in 1968 all US physicia¡rs were pollect

anil askecl to recall how ma¡ry cases of gonorrhoea they had.

treateil and how many they had reported (Fì-eming, 1970) .

This po11 suggesteil that prlvate physici-ans treated.

approxlmately 80 per cent of cases of gonorrhoea but

failed to report nearly 90 per cent of acute cases.

lhls j.nformation was used to estimate that, since

874IOOO cases of gonorrhoea were reported to the Cenire

for Disease Control (cDC), A,tlanta, Georgia, (G¿) in 1974,

at least 2,7OO,0OO must have actually occured (Vl tact
sheet, 1974). this j-s r,vhat Dr. Wittiarn Brown, Chief of

the TD d.ivision, CF, means ',vhen he speaks of the \fD icebs.rg. t

2.2.3 ustral-ia anil New Zealan

Austral-ia¡r statisties for venereal d.iseases are

not as adva¡rced as those in the IIK and. Northern European

countries luch as Denmark a¡rcl sweden (m¡, ed.itorÍal, 1975).

Figures for gonorrhoea, based on eonsistent crlteria
for d.iagnosis, are coll-ected by the various State Health

Departments (now Health Commissions) and. in the lerritorj-es
by the Commonwealth government. However, the consistency

regard.ing compulsory notification is not maintained., âs

tlD legislation varies from State to State. Notification
of gonorrhoea and. syphilis is tegally required throughout
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Australia, but this does not always hapoen in practice.
Even at the recent NHIIIRC meeting on STDs (tgZA) it
was concluclecl that there is as yet, virtually, no overall
co-ord.inati.on of lD notifications in Australía,

Public cllnics exist throughout Australia in the

capital cities except Hobart, Tasmania. In Hobart, arrd.

in the provincj-a] cities a lD servlce is availabte in the

casualty d.epartments of public hospitals but often thls
J.s not from trained, personnel, In accordance with the

BrusseÌIs agreement, facilities are provideä J_n some

ports such as Fremantle, Ad.elaide, Melbourne, Sydney

and. Brisbane, in addition to the public clinics.

Slgnifica¡rt numbers of pati-ents are treated
privately not all of whom are investigated by laboratory
nethod.s. In South Australia, the notification control
systero has cleveloped. in a unique manner j_n that
diagnostic laboratories are obligetl by Ìaw to supply the

south Australian Heal-th commission with copies of reports
of positive tests for gonorrhoea and. syphilis. Consequently

the Commission learns of nearly all iggestijate_d
infective cases a¡rcl can contact the practitioners concerned

1f they d.o not notlfy their cases promptly. In practice

the vast majority of private praetitioners co-operate
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Ln the notifieatLon proeess ano sc'se aetively assist in

the tracing of contacts. This is the experiell.ce of the

author after personally commu¡icatlng with private

practitioners on the telephone for tv¡o years as part of

his daily d.uties.

Western AustralÍa has also ailopted' a lega1

requirement for those in charge of diagnostic l-aboratories

to notify positive resul-ts of tests for gonorrhoea and.

syphilis. llhe author has visited. the VD clinic i-n

Perth a¡rd the statistics collected are almost paralle1

to the South Australian clinic. lhis is in contrast

to the Eastern States where l-aboratory notification is

not compulsory atrd, therefilre, incid.ence figures are

falsely low (la¡te 1). After allowing for these factors,

one ean say in sutnmary that j-n Australia the notified'

cases of gonorrhoea rose from 30/lOorOoo in 195+ to

85/1oo,ooo in 1976 (rigure 5).

In Nelv Zeala¡ril, there are no less than seven

clinics serving the population. [hey are located. in the

main clties. In addition, VD patients have trad.itionally

been referred. to d.ermatologists for treatrnent and.

Platts (f g6g), a recognlzecl authority on SlDs in Nelv

Zeala¡rd., estinrates that more than half the eases are seen
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TÀBLE 1

Notlfleå 1n Australla by State Health Depts' 1970-16 (Flneer, 19?6)

ïear

Nr¡nbei of Caseg of gonorrhoeu*

s.A.

Cases
Cases Per
Notlflerl 10O'000

rDla8lrosls baseil on etanilaril crlterle

Natlonal tates for Australla a¡e presenteô ln feble 3'

1 970

197l

1972 .

1973

1974

1975

1976

3500
rA7 I

3698

3156

3560

3483

3534

8'
1tt

?ú

14

13

12

36

25

40
24

19

36

22

441

412

384

524

580

593

515

600

500

470
610

585

611

,2!

50

34

,7
35

34

61

14

76

a

Þè

[.s.ll.

Cases
Cases Pet
Notlfleù 100'OOO

Vlctorla

Cases
Cases Pel
Notlfle¡l 1oo'000

2018
?127

2232

1 931

2049

2242
1903

60

62

64

5+

,7
61

50 9

Queensla¡rtl

Cascs
Cases Per
Notlfleil 1O0,0OO

1r76
1658

2039

2192

1952

't8't2
1492

87

93

101

113

100

91

71

650

819

989

1492

2091

2114

1 885

70
82

124
.1?3
,t7 

1

:,,

,,

\Í.4.

Cases
Cases
No tI fleô

Der
ioo, ooo

119

134

143

160

187

182

11+

1 186
'1236

1469

1662 ç

2027

2028
2018

laenanla

Cases
Casee Per
Notlfteil 100'000

75
119

149

16'
248

172

165

19

31

38

43

62

_43

40.6

A.C. T.

Cases
Cases Per
Notlfted 100'000

N.1.

Cases
Caseg Per
Notlfleô lOO,O0O

t¡
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by private practitioners, According to Pl-atts the

estj-mated rate in the three ,largest cities lies between

25O and. 400 per lO0rOOO and he comments that this is
clouble that founcl 1n cities of couesponding size in
Britain,

2,2.+ Seasonal Variatlon

Quarterly returns of notifications from both
prj-vate and public sources over the years in most western

countries, elearly'show an interesting phenomenon in that
the highest morbidity rates are in the sunrxer months,

Seasonal variation is id.entical for both sexes and a1l
latitudes (Cornelius, 1971).

This predictable phenomenon was also observecl by

the author ln the statistical- research carried. out at the

YDcc, Adelaid.e, A gross representation of this phenomenon

can be seen in tr'igure 13, Chapter 4.

Since 1951 the Ministry of Health (Uf ) has publishetl

figures for both NGU anil gonorrhoea, rf instead. of annual

returns, quarterly returns are used. the seme feature,
namely a period.ic increase in su¡nmer and. decrease in wj-nter

becomes apparent. rhis points to similar epidemiological

factors operating in both cond.itions and, the most plausible

one appears to be that both dlseases are senrally trams-

nittecl (Csonka, 1965) . This, Ís also supporteit by the
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observatj- ¡n that NGU has shown the same steady rj.se

in EngJ.-'ld. as gonorrhoea, over the last two d.ecad-es

(Morton, 197j).

2.3 EpidemioloEv of NGU

Official year-by-year figures for NGU are not

available for most countrles as they are for gonorrhoea,
Hovrever in the IJK a eomparison ca¡r be mad.e as statistics
for the tr,vo cond.itions are col-lected. conjointry. rt is
al-so possi-bIe to map out the epid.emiologieal trend more

accurately by eomparlson "¡ith gonococcal urethritis in
males only (laUte 2).

IABIE 2

fnciilenee of gonorrhoea and. non-gonococcal
urethritis in nales: England. anil lVales.

(Morton, 1rgTZ).

ÏEAR GONORRHOEA NGU

1951

1961

1970

14,975
29,519
36,969

10,79+
24,+72

46,O75x

* England only.

As seen from this table, in the last decade a¡rd

half, NGU has outstripped gonorrhoea in the male.
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Australia-wid.e statistics for NGU, even from

wlthin government clinÍcs, are not generally available
for comparison wlth Table 1 on the notification of
gonorrhoea. But it is likery that other Austral-ian
clinics will show the same pattern as that found" at the

vDcc. At the VDCC, statistical research by the author
shows that NGU is twj.ce as common as gonorrhoea in the

male (l'igure 15, Chapter 6). fn fact the present day

situation in England is parallel to this, that is, NGU

is twice as common as gonococcal urethritis (oriet , 1g7g).

the steep increase in the reported j_ncidenee of
NGU (USU¡ in males is depictecl graphicalJ-y in Figure 6.

2.4 Summarv of faetors re S Ðons ible for the increase
in reported. (incidence) rates

Post-lVorld. lYar II population grorvth has been

spectacular and. there are noïv a greater proportion of
young, sexually-active members of the national populatlon;
better ned.ical facil,ities mean better reporting .of cases

(Apparent rncrease). the rising incidence of urethritis,
however far exceeils that lvhich can be accountecl for by

thls factor alone.

rfProsperlty doth best iliscover Vicerf - Francis

Bacol (l¡e1-1626). Greater economic prosperity also

\-]
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encourages lmmigration, travsl_ fc_,t business and.

tourist traffic. rhe twin processes of industrialization
and. urbanization have encouraged. many young people to
move away from their home environment in search of work

anil eäucatj.on (Schofield., 197j). Schofiel_d. also

comments on the d.eereased use of the cond.on as an

lmportant factor. Fleming (19eø) reviewed the operation
of environmental factors in the spread. of venereal

clisease, and. so have King (tgZO) a:rd V/iÌlcox (lglZ).
Guthe and. rdsoe (tgea) discussing world. trends emphasize

the complex of balances - ecological, human and.

envlronmental - facilitating and restrainíng gonorrhoea

rates (¡'tgure 7). The nultlpre inter-d.ependent forces
are listed ancL il]ustrated. as a scale. Their shifting
aggregate weight may in one perioil d.rive the epid.emio-

logical pend.ulum in one direetlon - which facilitates
spread. and hlgh incidence of di-sease - and. in another
perioil ln the directi.on which favours control.

In those western countries .uvhere attempts at
VD control have been intensifieil, the proportion of
males to femares with gonorrhoea (male/female ratio)
is stead.ily dropping. rn the unlted. states it is now

3/1, in Bri.tain 2.1/1, New Zeal:md. (cllnics) 1.6/i,
Scand.lnavia less that Z/l (platts, 1974). In other
countrles the ratio varies from over 4/1 to 1O/l

I
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indicating that most infecteC fcnal--'s and., thus, the

silent reservoir of infection, arc being left un-

touched, €lther by not seeking out contacts or by

faiLure to diagnose them, op both.

AplenÊrx:

latests trend.s in incid.ence rates:
NllIdRC meetins on STDs. Ausus t 1978

At the above meeting, which the author attended.

as a nominee of the S.A. Hea1th Commission, members

were aclvised. that national clata in the last thre.' years"

{lgl5-77) gave hope that the rf steady rise in gonorrhoea

rate /IOOTOOO over previous yearsff night now be sJ-owing

(ttmunc , 1 9?B) . llhis is taburated as:

TABIE 3

Gonorrhoea notlfications in Australia
1970 1977

YEAR NOTIFICATIONS RATE/1OO,OOO

1970

197 1

1972

1973

1974
1975

1976

1977

9562
10359

11037

11337

12570

123te
1 1479

11769

lo
82

85

85

94

85

86

93
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A similar r,rencl appeared. to be occurrj-ng ln the unj"ted-

States (¡nW,Un , 1977), Sweclen ancl Denmark (Juhlin, 1975).

Ehe risLng rate ln the IIK has also begun to Ievel off

(Catterall, 1g7Ð. A time-series mo¿el (¡ox, 1976)

isbelngused.bytheCDC'Atlantatoforecast
gonorrhoea inciilence rates 1n the ÛSA. anä the fact

that the recently reported. rates for 1976 fall short

of those forecastecl suggests that incid'ence rates are

begtnnlng to level off there.



3 a NON-SPECIFIC IJRETffi.IIIS: OURREI{I CONCEPTS

3,1 Non-Eonoco.ccal urethritis and NSII

Apart from gonorrhoea, there are other se:nra1Iy

transmitted. eauses of a¡rterior r¡¡ethritis in men ( and. of

cervlcitis a¡rd. r¡rethritis ln women, together wj.th proctitis
in both sexes). Someti.mes this is referred to as non-

speciflc genltal infection in both sexes (f'fSGf );
However, in this thesis the principal concern w111 be with

non-speeific urethritls (NSU) in men, ancl proetitis a¡rcl

NSGI will be nentioned. only where necessary.

lhere can be some confusion regarding the terms

NGU a¡rd NSII. ÍIo clarify the issue, Irr. J.D, 0r5-e1,

ÐLrector, Department of Genj.tourÍnary Mecl.Í-eine, University

College llospital, london, is quoted. from his reply when

he was asked. to d.efine the subject at a urology conference

ln San Diego, Califo¡nla (Urology [imes, 1977 p.661):

(¡.fter the d.iscovery of the gonococcus a¡rd.
it t s successful culiure, theie occurred.) - ' -
a large group of patients wlth urethritj-s
from whom this organism could not be
recovered.. At that point a clearly d.efinecl
d.isease syndrome wag referred to as non-
gonococcal urethritis ancl this term was used'
for very Dxany years. Sack in the t 4Os and.
t 50s , ( sic ) , however, some specifietl

aaaaa
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trichomoneg 114!9!þ,ñffiyweffiá¿

for urethritis in men were d.efined.,
them urethral trauma anil foreign

specified. eauses for urethritls and.
the remaind.er was given the bad narne non-
specific urethritis. lhis irnplied. that
there was no specific cause for this
clisease. 'rVe }arow better tlow,,

Figure I ts a theoretical List of causes of urethral
discharge 1n mal-es. Ihis implles that there may be no

specific cause for NSU, but it is now believed. that a

slzeable proportion of NSU nay be eaused. by Chlam.vdta

trachornatis . Ihis w111 be dlscussed. in greater detail in .

sectlon 3.3.

Thus, if urethritis j-n men can be sinply divided.

lnto gonococeal. and. non-gonococcal, then the l-atter can be

sub-d.ivided into groups with hrown etiology a¡rd. unknowa

etiology.

Much early and. reeent work concentrated. on

clarifying the extent of knowa a¡rd unknown groups of NGU.

[he conclusions are generally consistent with Table +

whlch ls based. on Ha¡rcockrs work in 1964 as published. in
a text-book on venereal diseases (ffng and. Nico1, 1969 B.22O).
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IABIE 4
Causes of non-gonococcal urethritis in
457 men (tta¡rcoõt< , 1964).

CÁ,USE Percentage

Infectlon of the blad.d.er ancl
kidneys

Pre-existing urethral stricture
(associated. with Trichomonas
vasinel:-g in aboufrñFffiïñ
of the cases)

Triehornonas vag!Ej'.1-is (without
urethral- strictureJ
Other causes e.g. herpetic,
myco_tic , traumatic, chemical,
neoplastic

2.6

2.5

3.5

1.4

Non-specific
urethritis

( abac terial )
90.0

when urethrltis occurs after a¡r acute episoile of
gonorrhoea whlch is shown to have cleared. on folrow-up
tests, then the term post-gonoooccal urethritis is used(pGu).

PGU is includ,ed. in the general category of NSU.

Many venereologists prefer to use the original term

non-gonoc-occal irrethritls ancl then try to inclicate if
necessary, special groups of patients with this synd.rome

where there is a deflnlte cause. others use the terrn NSII

to mean broadry the sa¡ne thf-ng. a,t the \rDcc, the tern NSU
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has always been used ln this wây, insteacl of NCU. For

the sake of ldentification of the study population, the

author has clefined NSU as used. in thls stutly, bX certaln
diagnostic crlteria shown in Chapter 5.2. lhe above

explanation applies to the literature review cond.ucteci by

ùhe author, where NGII has been included.

3.2 Cllnical aspects of sonococcal urethritis
and. NSU ln the human male

3.2. 1 . Gonococcal urethritis
Genital gonorrhoea ln the nale j.s nost

commonly confined. to the anterior urethra. Most patients

have an acute urethritis, characterized by d.ysuria of
varying severity a¡rd. urethral illscharge which also varies

from mucold anil seanty to purulent anil profuse (figure 9).
Dlseharge usually follows d.ysuria but it may be a first
symptom.

llhe urinary meatus rnay become inflametl a¡rd

swol-len. Oed.eaa of the penlIe shaft and, prepuee occurs

lnfrequently, Seeond.ary balanitis may be present, but is
generally only founcl in the uncircumcised.. lhe regional

lynph notles are occasionally enlargeil and tend.er.

Not all males develop s¡rmptoms. Á, cohort

study of US Navy men showeil that 97 per cent of those who

aequlred the disease in East Âsia d.eveloped. signs a¡rd.
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gonorrhoøa

NSU

\

Fig. 9. Ctinicat appøarancø of typiæ.1 gonococcal urethritis and NSU.
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symptons of urethritls wlthÍn two wc":ks of exposure.

(Harrison, 19?3). The probabillty of a man acquiring a

N- eonorrhoeae infection from a single exposure has been

estinated by Holmes¡ et al (tgZO) to be between 22 per cent

ancl 35 per cent. The incubation perj.od. in males ls usually

two to ten clays but may be as short as twenty four hours

(Schofleld, 1975). Most cases of gonococcal urethritls

are ultcornpli-catecl. Conplicatlons of gonorrhoea are outsid-e

the scope of this thesis. lhe main ain in presenting the

previous infornatLon !s to be able to contrast thl: picture

with that of NSU, which can be nistaken for gonoeoccal

urethritis by patients ancl sometimes by thelr ned'lcal

attendants, on cllnical s¡rnptons aIone.

3.2.2. Clinical 'oresentation of NSII

As with gonorrhoea the ctischarge is variable

Ln appeara¡ce a¡d oceurrence. [ypical]y the iliseharge in

NSU is less purulent than in gonorrhoea, being more watery,

and. more readily seen in the morning; dysuria may be absent

or of variable intensity, and. meatitis is usually slight

or absent (l'igure 9). In the Less common acute NSt

which usually has a shorter incubation period., patients

present wlth a purulent, profuse and. eontlnuous ilischarge

not unlike that in gonorrhoea. HOweverr more ancl more sases

of gonorrhoea are being seen with sca¡ty mueous ili-scharge
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anil some gonococcal lnfectlons in males are asymptonatic.

lherefore, on clinleal ground.s alone, lt is not possÍbIu

to diagnose accurately gonococcal from non-gonococcal

urethrltls and any male with a penile ctlseharge should

have approprlate laboratory lnvestigations.

The incubatlon period., if it can be deterrninecl,

!s usually two to three weeks, but may be several months

(ururm,e Handbook, 19?8). Morton (1972,p, 95) a recognized'

authority has state¿l rf anything from a few days to a few

weeks.ll

Jacobs et al (1975) , stutlied the clinlcal antl

laboratory features of r:rethritis in 400 synptonatic men

at a venereal clisease c1inj.c. One hu:rd.red. a:1d. eighty five

had gonocoeeal urethritis a¡rtt 214 NGU (one had. another

bacterial infection). Hls gross find.ings on symptons are

presenteil ia Iable 5.

IABIE 5

MaJor synptoms ln men with symptonatic
. urethritis (Jacobs , 1975)

SN/IPTOMS

GONORRHOEA

No. ø

NGII

No. fi

Dysuria plus ilischarge
Dysuria only
Diseharge only
Neither

131 71

42
82

32

100

o

38

15

47
o

27

o
50
o
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Whj.le the present¿f -i rr.r' of lysuria ancl cllscharge

in this study dlffer significantly, venereologlsts

generally fiad that elinicalIy,1t is not possible to

clifferentiate NGU (wSU) from gonorrhoea and so laboratory

techniques for the d.iagnosis of gonorrhoea are described..

3.2.3. laborator.y illaenosi s

lhe essential investigation ls to collect some

urethral iliseharge wlth an enilo-urethraL or j-r.tra.meatal

swab, smear lt thfnly on a glass slide, fix by gentle

heat ancl use Gramf s stain. This w111 ilemonstrate the

norphology of the organisms (N. go4grrhoeae) whieh are

typlcally pink coloured. Gram-negative intra-cellular
cllplococci (figure 10). In naterlal from the male urethra,
pairs of extracellul-ar diplococci are suggestive of
gonorrhoea but have to be dlfferentiated. frorq short gran-

negative rocls. (In naterial from ihe oro-pharyrxr in males

and. endocervix Ín females, thls presumption ca¡¡rot be applied).

However, where posslble the cliagnosis shoulci be confirmecl

by culture in a suitable meilium such as Ihayçl:llartiE
or lts nocllflecl forus; confirmation of the colonles by

the oxiclatl-on test; and final1y, by fermentatlon with

varlous sugars.

[wo comments w111 be made here:

( i) Fluorescent staining for a¡rtibod.ies

ct fluoreseent antibo tes )
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Fig 10 Microscopy(Gram stainød smøars)in typical çpnococcal urøthritis and NSI
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has been clevelopecl malnly as a

confirmatory test f,or culturecl.

organi-sms, but the test lacks

sensitivity antl, d.epending on the

commercial preparatlon used.,

specificity. It has a valuable

role for instencer i.n exarnining

Jotnt fluitts where the organisms

can be non-viable. [his test is
tlne consumlng, anil, at present,

is not routinely usecl j-n Äustra1la.

(umunc Ha¡rdbook , 1978).

Ihe current gonoeoccal eomplenent-

flxation test (ccfr) Ís of d.oubtful

use in the cliagnosis of chronic or

metastatic gonorrhoea a¡rd. in assessing

response to treatment. Certainly

as presently ilone, the GCFT is useless

ln the acute stage of gonorrhoea

(nm'm.c Handbook, 1978) .

fuon the absence of organisms, partlcularly
gonococci, a¡ril the presenee of polymorphonuclear

Ieucocytes (nore than 10 per high por/ver fielcl), and. sone

eplthellal celIs, a presurnptive d.iagnosis of NSU can be
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macle 1f supportecl by clinlcal history and. exa.mination

(Flgure 10). Thls has to be confirmed by negative

cultures for gonorrhoea. It is d.esirable if lgichononag

ggginalls anct Candltle-clb:þang ean be excludetl by careful

lnspeetion of the wet mount a¡rd. smea¡ at thls stage.

lagerholn et a1 (lgøø), after conparing

cytomorphologlc appearances of male urethral snears by

the Giensa method., in gonococcal urethritls and NSU,

reporteil that rvhile both showed. typleal inflannatory

c.hanges - nainly granulocytic, the NSU smeals showed. a

preponcleranee of lymphocytes,

3.3 MICROBTOIOG]CAI RESEARCI{ TN NSU

Most of the research on NSII in recent years,

has been principally coneerned. wlth the possible causative

agent or agents. A bacterial etiology was suspected.

because the disease often responcled. relatively qulckly to

a¡rtíbiotlc therapy (Harloress, 1953). Many earlier stud.les

uslng sta¡clarcl microbiologic techniques had. failecl to
ldentify a specific organism as a significa¡rt cause of NSU

(Morton, '1975). Isolation of greaplasroa ureal.vtier¡m

(l-stralns) from the urethras of nale patients who hacl NSU

Ìeas the first significant ad.va¡rce (Shephard,, 1956) .
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3. 3. 1 The Ì{.yeoplasmas

llhese organisms orlginally caIled. PPIO

(pleuro-pner:.monia-like organlsms), have been ilemonstratecl

ln the urethraL tract of man in varying proportlons both

ln sÍclca.ess and. ln health. lhe nyeoplasmas that proiluce

large colonies (M, hoginis) and. those that proiluce tiny

col-onles ( fTr-strains after Shephard.) , are believed. to

differ in their signlfieance as causative agents of NSU.

lhe rÎr-stra5-ns, also lcnown as t

are consiclered to be more suspect (fing, i96+); although.

theÍr ro1e, âs will be seen in this discussion,is not

proven.

Studies o f the role of U. urealvticum as a

urethral pathogen have been coropllcated, because in health

the rate of urethral colonization ls correlated with the

total nunber of partners with whom an inilivid.ual has hacl

iatercourse (Mc0onnack et aI, 1973), In general, stud.ies

of rates of isol-ation of U. urealytieum from patients

with NSU a¡rd. controls, have shown d.ifferences when the

controls were less se:nra11y active tha¡r the urethritfs
group, but not when selnral activity was comparable.

(Holnes et â1, 1967). Moreover, U. urealvtier:m have

been isolated with sinilar frequencies from control

subJects ancl from pati.ents suffertng from NSU in a number
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of studies (Ingham et aI, 1966; Jar,:son et â1, 1971;

Trassr¡s et â1, 197 ù . Black anil Rasmussen ( t ge g) , actually

founcl the inciclence of U. urealvticum higher ln control

subjects than in patients.

Serologic stuclies have not supported a role

for U. urealyticum as a urethral pathogen (Bowie et aL,

1977) ,

0n the positlve sid.e of the picturer evlclence

is available consistent with a pathogenle role:
(t) Post-gonocôccal urethritis was related. to

ll-nycoplasmas by Csonka et aI (lgøe), who eu]turecl

that organÍsm from urethral material from ten of

thlrteen men who ileveloped PGU and onJ-y fourteen

of fifty who clitl not, following effective treat-

ment with peniej-lIin.
(2) Ílreatment studles ancl experimental

lnnoculatj.ons support a pathogenic role.

Sulphona¡nicles are active agalnst C- trachomatis

( to Ue cliscussed in the next secti-on) , but not

U. ureal.yticum (Shepard. et â1, 1974a ); whereas

a.mlnocyclltols are active against U. urealyticum

(tree et al, 1974; Gnarpe, 1974) but not Q.

trachomatis. the urethritis of men whose cultures
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: were f. Lrachornatis-negative, U. -ureal-.yticum-

positive respond.ecl poorly to sulphona¡rides, but

respondecl wel] to anlnocyclltols when II. urealyticurn

was erad.icated.; the urethritis d.id not respond

well when U. urealyticum persistecl (3owie et â1,

1976, ',t977) .

fn other stud.les, Sheparil, (lgl+A), using

suboptimal closes of iloxycycline to treat patients wlth

NGII, showecl that with the Jisappearance of @'
symptoms clÍ-sappearecl anil with reappearanee of @'
symptoms recurred..

Intra-urethral innoculation of 9. urealvtie¡¡¡n

was attempted by Csonka antl Taylor-Robinson (1g77), but

they could only finct two human volunteers' a¡.d. both

Lnnoculations resultecl ln colonization for several clays

arrd produced. ureth¡itis,

Drnlop et aI in 1966 stud.ied the cllnical aspects

of nycoplasmas in non-specific genltal infectlon. While

they fot¡¡d. ùf. hominis to be present in the genltal tract

of the najority of women stutlied a¡rd. in the rectr¡m of somet

antt ln the urethra of a sizable minority of menr tb'ey

conclud.ecl that there was no evidence that nycoplasmas

were the cause of clinical condi-tlons.

4

i

þ
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The role of nycoplasmas in human infertillty

is receiving some attention. Gnarpe ancl Frl-berg (lg7Z) ,

lnvestigatecl fifty-five couples seeklng neclical aclvice for

prinary sterllity ancl useil couples where the wife lvas.

pregna¡t as controls. Ihey mad.e the observatlon that

I-nycoplasmas were commonly found attacheil to spermatozoa

ancl it was thought that thls night wel-l inhlbit fertLlLz-

ation. later ( 19?3), they treatecl thelr subfertlle

couples with d.oxycycline for ten clays a¡rd wlthin a five

month follow-up periocl, twenty nlæper cent of fifty:two

couples were pregnant.

In eoncluslon, ruyeoplasmas, both--M. hominis

a¡rcl T-strains (U. ureal-vtieum) have been founcl in many

body sites ln sickness a¡rcl |n health. Ihetr significalce

in the pathogenesLs of NSU remalns a matter for speculatlon,

with ma¡ry workers concluding that they are only commensalg

ancl indlcators of se1ç¡al activity; others are equally :

convincecl that they are urethral pathogens.

3,3. 2C ancl ur t infec ti
lhe assocÍatl-on of infectlon of the conJunctiva

a¡cl of the genltal tract !s hlstorical. Albert Nelsser

ln 1B7g clemonstratecl the gonococcus in conJunctlval materl-aI

from newborn babies a¡rcl in genital material from aclults.

','

I

*
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tr'or fifty :reìrs after l{alberstaed.ter anil Prowazek (tgOZ)

d,escribed. the inclusions na¡neil after them first ln ocular

a¡tl then ln genltal material, their relevance to clisease

remained. controversial. Moreover they coulct not be

grown on culture. Ihen in 1957 la¡rg and' his colleagues

lsolatecl the causal agent of trachoma ln the yolk-sacs

of fertile eggs (la¡rcet editorial, 1974). A similar agent

was isolated. from conjunctival material from a baby with

onfiftuf*ia neonatorium and from cervica]- naterial from the

mother of an affected babl' (Jones, 1959). Finally the

agent was also isolatect from urethral naterial in about a

fifth of men rvith NSU (uuntop et à!, 1967).

lhe isolate was terrned. TRIC agent (nn tor

trachoma a¡d fC for inclusion conjunctivitis - Figure 11).

Marry ciÍfferent na.mes and. classifications were usecl

incluiling Sed.sonla, after the late Sir Sa.muel 3ed'son of

the lond.on IIospital, who lsolatecl. and. characterised'

psittaeosis agent. Evidence shows that the organlsms are

members of a single genus, Ch1arn.ydla oculogenitale,

better ternecl as Chl-amvd.ia traehomatis , sub-group À

(sub-group B causing psittacosls).

[here is a common blood test for all the

chlanydia, a¡d lymphograr:.uloma venereum complement-

fixation test (1.G.V.C.tr'.I), but as it only meast¡:res

group altibod,y, lt nay be negative ln urogenital cases.

I
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TRIC agenl. Halberstaedter-Prowazek inclusion body (X225Ø, lsolate
from urethral rnateriat after 48 hours in irradhted McGoy cølls,
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^â.nong the newer tests for :hIa.nyd.ia, the

following three shall be briefly r,.tentioned, as they have

Ied to the higher success rate of isolatlon of chlamyclia.

(t) IsoLatíon in yolk sac is an insensitive method. ancl -

also open to cross-contamination ln the laboratory.

Culture in irratliatetl Mc0oy-cells has proven to be

a sigrrifica¡rt advance (Magrud.er et â1, 1963;

Gorilon et â1, 1969). A slmpllfied one-passage

technique of culture j-n lrradiated Me0oy-ce11s

has been clevelopetl ar,:l refined., Serum j-s add.ed

to the transport med.ir.u¡ and specimens are storeci

1n liquttl nitrogen instead of ln a mecha¡:.ical

refrlgerator (larougar et âI, 1972). High speed.

centrj-fugation increases the sensitivity of the

method, Using this method many workers have shovrn

lsolation rates of 4Oy'" to 5Of. in NSU compared. with

up to 21y'" Ln yolk-sac (uuntop et âI, 1967). [his

compared. with about 7/" to lØ" j.solation from

controls and,2Oy'" from gonococcal urethritis
(gO/' of whom d.evelop PGU) . Uslng this sensitive

nethocl (Holnes et al, 1975; Oriet et al , 1975, 1976;

Schachter et â1, 1975; an¿l narry others), it woulcl

appea.r that there is eviclence for supposing that a

proportion of NSU ls related. to chlamyd.ia and

that new developments w111 enable us to define

how blg this proportion is.
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(2) Micro-immunofluorescence (ni-crc.-IF) test
Ihls test d.evelopetl by i'/ang et al in 1971 can

be usetl to distinguish TRTC agent fron trGV

agent and. to id.entify serotypes of Chlamyttia in
epidemiological stud.ies and. for the preparatj.on

of intrailermal tests. [hirteen serotypes have

so far been fd.entified..

Radio-isotope precipitation (nrp) test
lhis test (pfri:-fip et ê1, 1971; Dvyer et aI,1g7Z)

ls a sensitive serological test which measures

antibody to ehlamydlal group antigen. Howêv€Tr

lt ls not tfpe-specific like (Z), and. mono-

specific reaetions are more commonly fowrd. in
ocular rather tha¡r urogenital infections.

ÎABLE 6

Diseases caused. by Chlan.r¡dia trachomatis
(Urology Times , '1977)

SEROTNE ASSOCTATED DISEASE

a-c
D-1
lGY 1

Irachoma
NSU

Cervicltls
Inelusion eon julc tivitls
l.vnpho gra¡ruloma vener eum

3
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ä',.lmmarizing the lsolatlon stuclles, lt ea¡ be

saicl that convincing evidence of C. trachonratis as the

cause of 3Ol. - 50ø of cases of NSU has been developecL

by many groups (Oriet, 1978); controlled stud.ies have

repeated.ly shown that C. trachomatis ean be lso1ated.

from the urethras of only 7/" of men without urethritis.
(Rietrmond. et a1, 1972; Drnlop et aI, 1972; 0rie1 et el,
1972; Holmes et â1, 1975; Schachter et àI, 1975; Bowie

et ê1, 1977; Oriel eu aI, 1976; Vaughan-Jackson et â1,

1977; arld others).

IABIE 7

f solation of C. trachomati-s from men

wlth NSU (Urology [imes, 1977).

NAR ATITHORS PTACE NO. OF
PATÏENTS

ISOIATION
RATE

1972

1972

1975

Dunlop et al.
Richnond. et al-.

Schachter et al.

london

Brlstol
San

tr'rancisco

Seattle

lonclon

99

103

76

113

240

+4fi

3vl

36/"

42fi

4Eß

1975

1976

Holmes et al.
0rie1 et al.
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fn adttltion to 1so1¡.t.i--n ,'.ittâr further strong

support for a role for 0. trachomatis as a primary urethral
pathogen is clerived. from serologic stud.ies, urethral
lnnoculatlon of monkêJsr a¡rcL stuclies of PGU, rn the usuar'
popul-ation of patlents seen in SID clinics because of NSU,

narry have preexisting antibod.y to C. trachomatis

clemonstrabre by nicro-rF tests, a.nd it is unusuar to find
sero-conversion or fourfolcl lncrease in nicro-IF antibod.y

(Holnes et â1, 1975). However, rvhen a group of patients

with a history of no previous llSU a¡,ct relatively fewer

partners was studj.ed., the serologic findings strongly
supported. a role for C. trachoma'lis as a priraary pathogen

(3owle et â1, 1977).

DiGiacono and. GaIe in 1977 reported. on a male

baboon they had injected. experlrnentally. the primate

showecl eviclenee of urethrltis by the presence of intra-
urethral folllcles.

PGïI provicies au. opportunity for prospeetlve

assessment of the abillty of C. traehomatis to prod.uce

urethritis. 'flhen gonorrhoea is treated. with an a¡rtibiotic
that does not erailicate C. traehomatis , PGU develops 1n

almost all men who have eoncurrent C. trachomatls j-nfections,

a¡d. the rate of d.evelopment of PGII Ls much greater 1n

C. trachomatls-infectetl patients than in others (Ho1mes

et al , 1975; Vaughar.-Jackson et â1, 1977; 0rie1,

Rlclgway et â1, 1976).
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3.3.3 Mjcrobiol-op:j-eal studles of female part4e_rs

li'e;male sex partners of patients with NSU whose

cultures are 9.Jrachomatis - negative, are usually 9. trachoma-

tls-:regativeas well j-n the cervical speclmens (Holmes et â1,

1975). Schachter, 1978, p. 49O in a revj-ew of the subJect

states that there is general agreenrent that approxinrately

seventy per cent of sexual consorts of men with chlamyclial

urethrltis have chla^urydial infection of the cervix.

Ihe following table regard.ing female consorts

fs talen fron the proceeclin.rrs of a conference on NSU at

San Diego, Caliform.ia, published in the UroloEv Ti.mes. 1977.

rABtrE 8

MierobioloE-y of 328 female eontaets of
men with NSU (UroloEv lines - 1977\

ORGT,NTSMS ISOtr¡,TED NO. OF PATIENTS

Chlamyttia trachomatls
Neisserla gonorrhoeae
llrichononas vaginalls
Candid.a albica¡s
Mixed infections
No path.ogens isolatecl

73
16

11

32

21

175

328
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3.3.4 Other infective asents as eauses of NSII

Furrress et a1 (lgll) have suggested that
C or^ynebac t erium vaei-nale (also known as @,
type 1,), is a cause of NSU. [hey isolated it from

forty per cent of patients with NSU a¡rd. fron an inslg-
nj.ficant number of controls; they did not however cultr¡¡e

for C. trachomatÍs Other isolated stuclies (Uetrta et aI,
1967; Dr::rkelberg ancl Woolin, 1963) are reported b¡rt thelr
findings are not eonvincing. From the data reported.,

C. vaginale appears responsíve to tetraeycline and.

erythromycin.

Some cases of NSU are d.ue to Heroes-virus

hominls infectlon not assoelatetl with genital lesions,

but thelr incidence is low (Holnes et aI, 1975).

.A,s mentionecl earlier, lt le clesirab]e to exclucie

llrl c homon-aÞ vgglna:L!-e and. Ca¡dida albica¡s but thelr
proportlon in repeateci. stualies 1s consistenly very snalL

(wong et â1, 1977).

3.3.5 Other nossible eeuses (non-infective) of

NGII (WSU): the case for considerinE NSU

as a clinical syndrome of rnultj-ple causes

Despite the recent aclvances in nicroblology,
some 3O/" - 4Oy'" of cases of NSû have no tliscernable car¡se.

It is assumecl that where the urethritÍs is seconclary, the

prinary causes llstetl in Figure I of thls chapter have
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been lookecl for. One theory to explaln the development

of NSU in this situatÍon is that NSU is a ¡na¡rifestation

of sensitivlty to some allergen ln the femaLe genital

tract (\lleston, 1965). So far there is no conclusive

proof to support this theory a¡rd treatment vrlth cortico-
sterioils or a¡rtihista.mines d.oes not alleviate NSU lS"irofiufa,
1975). the part playecl by the host, accord.ing to Schofielil,

neecls to be further stuclied.. Some stucllesr rotably by

Csonka et aI, 1974, have shown an excess of IgM in the sera

of some patients. Chromatographic studies have revealed., a¡

eLevated albr¡nin Bealc ancl an unlaoorvn beta-gJ-obulin, 1n some

cases. Ihese abnorualities were not found. in the sera of
patlents with gonorrhoea or healthy controls (Csonka, 1974).

.Another view ls that there is some cleficiency

ln the r¡rethral mucosal clefence either .pgl se or possibly

after alteration cl.ue to aleohol. Certainly alcohol

cloes seem to be associatett with some reeurrences of NSII

but sueh clinical impressions are gained. by personal

communications from colleag¿es, Newnhan (wÀ), Brennan (VfC),

I'opez (IUSW). Ihe literature cloes not show any reference

to the precise pattern or mechanism whereby aleohol nay

act, other than the time honoured process of a cataLyst to

sexual intereourse. Ihe author has attemptetl to clocr¡nent
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the alcohol c onsumptlon just prior to symptons in hls
stutly cæpi;, with thls in vLew, in the ratter part of
the thesis.

fn conclusion, the diagnosis of NSU is mad.e by

the excruslon of gonorrhoea anrcl known eauses of non-
gonogoccal urethritis. 0n present evldenee there j_s less
support from the cIÍnlcaL research stud.ies for mycoplasmas,

than for chlarnyd.ia as a cause; but in vlew of the fai.lure
to account for every case of non-specifie urethritts oa

an infective basis, there is possibly more than one cause,

a¡rcl NSU may well be a muLtifactoriar clinicar synclrome.
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3.4 THERAPEUTTC CCNST

3.4. 1 Antibiotic regirnes

Ad.vances ln the treatment of NSU have not
parallelecl the recent expanslon of laboratory research

into its etlology, even though almost every a¡rtinicrobiaL

agent in clinical useage has been trlett (Wi11cox, 1972),

lhere is however some intlication both in vivq æd 14Ji"ÈI9,
that the tetracycllnes have aclvantages over other antÍ-
microbials (Morton, 1975).

Sulphonanid.es, streptomycin a¡rd. combina¡ions

of these ilrugs have been trj.ecl a¡rd. the results are often

confllctlng (Csonka, 1965). Much effort seems to have

been wasted. on therapeutic trial-s which were not controllecl

a¡rcl where insufficient clinlcal d.ata tvere given to permJ-t

crltieal conclusj-ons and. comparisons to be macie. fhe

greatest difficulty has been the periocl of follow-üp,

as relapses/recurrenees cân occur up to six months ancl

some people equate this with the failure rate of the d.nrg.

ft seems reasonable to agree with Csonka in suggestlng

that early evaluation of a d.rug - say one to two weeks

after treatment would. show its efficacy, as the response

ls often lmmediate; d.uring the short perlod of observation

the ilefaulter rate is usually low enough to aLlow the

coI1éctlon of a statistically acceptable serles; a¡d

cllfficultles 1n the J.nterpretatlon of treatment failure
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d.ue to re-infection are less Ilkely to arise early on.

As early as 1959, a d.ouble-b1ind. trial by

treach had shown that response to broad spectrum

antlbiotics was superior to that of placebo in achieving

about elghty per cent cure rate after twelve weeks

follow-up. Fowler (tgZO), however, ln a recent double-

bllnd trial of tetracycline ancl placebo over three months

concrud.ed that tetracyclines benefitecl only 10 per cent

more patients tha¡r placebo, based. on relapse rate over

tbree months. But Fowler considers recurrences to be

relapses rather than reinfections. llhe sole stucty

aclequately controlling for re-exposure is that b¡r Holmes

et a1 , (1967) cond.uctecl aboard an aircraft carrier at sêê,

This convincingly clemostrated. that short term results with
tetracycrines were mueh better than with placebo a¡rd. a

d.ose of 1.5g¡ams(,gm)q.1.d. for 7 d.ays was recommend.ed..

I¡fl-Ilcox (tgeg), tested er¡rthronyein in one

hwrdrecl a¡rd six men with NSU. He used, erythronycin
stearate in a d.osage of 6.25 grn over six days. lhe re-
treatment rate ln the ninety two men followed. up was

2J per cent at three months. \fillcox provltles a table
conparing his findings with those obtaineil using twenty

three other preparations. IIis concluslon was that
tetracyclines offereit the lowest retreatment rates.
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(

ÍJÌ,eparcl who first isolated. ll-myeopJasnas

U. urealyti-cum ), reported in 1970, that 5OO mg of
tetracycrine glven 6 hourly for seven d.ays r or erythronyeln
ln llke d.osage for ten d.ays el-iminated the organism.

when the organism persistecl. recurrence courd. be expecteil.

He aäviseil treatnent of wives with the sarne course of
antibiotics as the patient. .

Csonka aad. Spitzer (lg6g) reported. a trial of
llnconrycin in NSU. Ihey prescribecl 500 mg four times d.ally

for five ilays. rn fif ty seven nen the cure rate at seven

ctays was onry 26 per cent. Retreatment wj-th tetracycline
give much more satisfactory results,

lhe theoretical basi.s for these observations

nay be related. to the fact that tetracyclines and.

erythronycj-n almost always erad.lcate C, trachcmati.s
(Ilandsfielcl et â1, 1978) a¡rcl most u. urearviicum (streparcl,

1974b). lee et al, (lgl+) also founct that spectinonycin

eracticates u. urealyt-LErm from the urethras of seventy per

cent of men.

letracyellne is clearly the treatment of choice

as belng of proven value, (¡.M.J. eclltorial, 1971), the

reconmend.eil d.ose being either 1 gp for a fortnight or
2 gm a d.ay for one week. 2 gn a day for one week, 1s the

stantlarcl proced.ure at the VDCC, 'and. this is the ilose used.

ln this group of NSU patients rmiLer study.
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Jobn (lgll) d.ecid.e<ì 
"¿ 

¿ssêss the value of a

larger d.osage for a more prolonged. time. Three gror.rps

were studletl.

( t ) One hi¡ndrecl and. thirty men given
oxytetracycllne 50O mg three times
dalIy for 5 clays

(2).ì fwo hu¡räred. men glven oxytetracycline
25O mg four times tlally for 21 days

( ¡) One hunclreä a¡d sixty nirre men given
oxytetracycllne 500 ng for¡r times
d.aiIy f or 10 d ays

Cure rates at three months lt¡ere 55.O,

87.5 anð, 72 per cent respectively. Sid.e effects were

nininal antl John recommencls the 21 clay course.

Srom the patientr s polnt of view lt ls better
to prescrlbe a d.rug that has to be taken less frequently
antl thls increases patlent compliance. Hence, long aeting

tetracyclines such as minocycJ-ine, (Fowler, 1974) ¡

d.oxycllne (I,assus , 1971) and DEÎECIO (fnattacharya et al,
1973) are all interesting trials.

In conclusion, one can say that although nanJr

studies of the a¡rtibiotic treatment of NSU have been

performecl, the optimal clnrg, d.ose, ancl ct'.¡ration of therapy

have not been fu1ly detennineil. Howêver there ls general

agreement that tetracyclÍnes are of Droiren value.
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3.4.2 Compl:Lcations of NSU

lhe organic sequelae of NSU are generally

uneommon a¡rtl best clescribecl uncler the term local
complieations ; quite apart from loeal eomplie::tions ls
the pnenomenon of recumence of symptoms in NSU (relapse

or reinfectlon?), whieh ls frequently seen. Ihis will be

d.iscussecL r¡n':ler the heading of recurrences. FinalJ-y, the

emotj-onal sequelae are d.j.scussed seperately, and. the author

w111 show in this thesis, that the psychological aspects

of having NSII ean constitute a significant problem in the

management of this conmon conclition.

(l) troeal Complieations

local compllcations from NSII are generally

slmllar to those whieh may fol1ow gonorrhoea, but they

are usually.less severe a¡rd oceur infrequently (fing et â1,

1969). lhls is particularly so at the VD centres where

early a¡il effective treatnent with antibiotics and.

surveillance has kept the inciilence of organic sequelae

to the minlmïun. Occaslonal1y the patient presents to the

clinic rvith a complication, but at the I/-DCC this has

happeneil rarely. Some d.egree of lijtritis is probably

Ínevitable in the course of any urethral infection.
cowperitis ancl infectÍon of para-urethral clucts

may occur. Prostatitis when aceompanying NSU is usually
asynptomatlc and. painless. Ihe criteria on which the

d.iagnosls of chroniclnostatitis shoulcl be basecl. are the

subJect of consicleratrle ilivergence of oplnion (King et aL ,1969;
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Morton 1972). Ihe percentage of meu liagnosed as havlng

prostatitis can be increased by €x€rlining five consecutive

portlons of one specimen of freshly expressed. prostatic

f1uid., preferably using clark grouncl microscopy (0ates , 1957) .

Morton (iS7Z¡, however, bel-ieves that prostatic massage

should be avoid.ecl as lts lrenefielal effects are d.ottbtful

a¡tl its harnrful effeets more than 1ike1y; (it is postulated

that infection can spreacl to the dorsal spine by a network

of velns).

In any case the presence of leucoeytes la
prostatic flutd. coulcl also be physiologleal (perl-
prostatic congestion especially in the mornins), just as

easily as pathologj.cal. Oates (lg¡l) a¡rd Ambrose et â1,

(lg¡¡), both using the same criteria founil a third. of their
controls wlth frprostatitis". In keepJ-ng with this trenil,

there is a notable absence of reports clairning that

a¡tlbiotic therapy with or without prostatic massage is
ctefinitely beneficial (Morton, 1972).

Urethroscopy was êarrled. out in 284 of 598 nen

treatecl for NSU by Morrison (19ø5). 0n1y four were found.

to have a stricture, anil two of then hacl synptons of

hesitancy and. poor stream.

[he incj-dence of Epltlid.ymitis is less contro-

verslal as the cond.itlon is cllnieally obvious' It is
tn faet the nost common organi.c conplj-cation of NSÏI seen

at the llDCC.
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O'rer anil above the loea1 eompllcations, anil

far more serious ln its impllcations, lies the shad.ow of
Reiterrs clisease or synd.rome, named after Hans Relter
(19'tø) , who c!.escribecl the association of polyarthritis,
conjunctivitis or lritis, skin lesions a¡cl bala¡ritis
a¡rtl/or urethritis, [he existenee of the synclrome lvas

lm.orun to Brodle as long ago as 1818 and. perhaps to others

before that (Morton, 1972).

As fulI d.escrintions of the clinlcal picture

ancl theorles on etiology of Reiterrs ilisease are available

ln stand.ard textbooks, the author will confine hlmself to
the relevancy of thls complication to the subject of NSU,

lhe eause ls unknown a¡rd the clinical pattern of the dlsease

may vary in different countries (Mad.docks, 1967). Few patients

wlth NSU are 1ikeIy to d.evelop Relterf s d.isease in AustraLian

experience (exact figures or percentages have not been

publishecl, but thls is the comment of lead.ing Australian
venereologists as reported ln the NHI,ÍRC ha:rd.book, 1978).

In the IIK ln one year four hr¡¡rd.retl and. fifty
patlents were found. to have Rej.terts ilisease of the

total nunber of patl-ents attencling SID cJ-lnics (Cfriet

Metlleal Officerrs Annual Report, 1971). the inciilence 1n

males was 1.8 per 1O0r000 Ín that year. It woultt be unvyise

to assume that thls is the trtre incid.ence, as in a::,y
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multÍ-syste,r. d.isease, patients are liabl-e to be presentecl

to tlifferent speciaÌLsts (such as rheumatologists), a.ntl

statistlcs will have to be acqulred. fron all- relevant
gourceg.

Recently there have been reports of a highly

significant associ.atÍon between Ífi'L -827 antigen ancl

arrkyloslng spondylltis (lancet, 1973). Aho et âI, (tgZ¡)

tdentifÍed. this antigen ln elghty per cent of patients

with Reiterrs disease. Ot!¡€r stuclles have since confi-rmed.

this assoclation, a¡rd. Ít is now an established. investigatlon

1n NSU patients presenting with a¡thritls a¡d. conjunctivitis.
It ls not known whether the urethritls of Reiterrs d.isease

ls of the sane origln as that seen in patients wlth un-

complicated. NSU. Venereologists a¡rd rheumatologists

generally agree that Reiterts d.isease cannot be consid.ered.

simply as a complleation of NSU, but that genetic a¡cl

lmmunologic factors are involved in the lnterrelatlon of
these two synd.romes (Harris, 1975). Morton, taking anr extreme

positi-on sums lt up ln his book |tVenereal Diseasesrr wÍth

thls thought-provoking statement (1972, p. 101):

Ihe conpllcation of ReÍterr s arthrltis with
the eventual possibility of crippllng is the
greatest single hazard. to which a promiscuous
male exposes hinself tociay.
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(2) @¡ences
Since spontaneous remission is al-so known to

oceur in NSU, the role of antiblotics ls seen mainly as

benefiting the patlent by shortenlng the course of th.e

d.isease a¡rcl reducing the recurrence rate ancl possibly,

conplicatj.ons (Holnes 1967, Fowler 1970, Roilin 1964,

and others).

Owlng to the lack of a lorown cause or causes

of NSU antl the considerable variation in lts severity,
agsessnent of treatment ln the terms of a rrcuïetr remains

tlifficult. One source of this difficulty i.s the inabllity
to d.istinguish clearly between lglgp9 and relnfqc'b:Lqn, âs

unlike gonorrhoea the recent se:nra1 intercourse may not be

the sole transnitter of the infectlve agents(s) (one notes

the paral1el with another viral STD namely Herpes genitalis).
In ord.er to avoicl this; confuslon the author has usecl the term

recurrence to clefine a fresh episod.e of NSU, clearly demarcated.

fron its precectent episocle by a peri.od. free from consistent
symptoms of ctysurla and. ilj-scharge (¡,yright , '1969), 

"tra
absence of sufficient polymorphs on a Gran-stainecl smear.

0n the assurnption that recurrences are nainly
relapses rather than reinfections, some workers have

tended to express the failure rate j-n one to three months.

Such flgures vary enormously from trial to trial but thfs

H
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ls not sur.f,."ising 1f one also consid.ers the existence

of legltinate vari.ables such as the host-factor of
lnnunologic response or the choÍce of a new senral

partner.

(3) Ps.yeholosieal Aspec ts

llhe nost common eomplieatlon associatecl wÍth

NSII, ls anxiety of varying r rLuration a¡rcl severity (wm¡m,e

Ha¡rtlbook, 1978). NSU 1s a eommon eondition which is
d.iscussecl widely anong yorxlg men. Ma¡ry miseonceptions

about its causes a¡rcl complications exist, as will be

Itlentifled in thts research. [hese anxieties are often
more pronounced. in the better eilucated, as NSU has been

reportecl to be a common problem in uaiversity campuses

(Mcchesney, 197Ð. Errard (lglÐ found that eighty five
per cent of urethritis conplained of by university students

was d.ue to NSU. In ad.d.ition to anxlety about themselves,

maLe patients with NSU are sometj.nes anxious about their
senlal partner. In spite of evj-dence that female eonsorts

of male patients generally are asymptomatlc (Roseclale, 1959),

lt ls wise to investigate and. treat the patientrs sex

partner. Although it has not been d.emonstrated eon-

clusively that treatment of the partner d.iminishes the*
recurrence rate in male patients, lhin (tgZg) recornmend.s

treatnent of eonsorts.

I
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The appropriate management for men whose

disease peÌsists or recurs after both the patient and

the partner are treateil, need.s to be clarified-. Many

such men may spencl years j-n e]-inic attenila¡rce (Ortet , 1978) .

The above goal has been kept in mintl as one

of the reasons for thls thesls which concentrates on

the soclal ancl psychologieal aspects of NSU. lrom

cllnical observation at the \rDCC, the author felt that

success in treatlng diffleult cases of NS'U d.epencls upon

a comblnatlon of:
( 1) appropriate investlgatlon a¡rd cLrug adminj-stratlon

(ff) patient councellfng anct the therapeutic roJ.e

of the cloctor-patient relationship.

These agpects are ampllfied. ln part four

after presenting the findlngs of thls stutly. Â further

revlew of the releva¡rt literature has been conclucted. ancl

is shown in the j-ndivlclual segments on the soeio-eeonomlc

aspeets (Chapter 9, p. 140) ancl personality stucties

(Chapter 10, p. 158) of the patients suffering from NSU.

ì
I

I
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PART TWO
MATERIAL AND METI-IODS



4. 'T:TE CITNICAI SETTING

4.1 A brief hlstorv of the VDCC

In South Australia the treatment of venereal

cllseases has been shared. between private praetitioners
ancl the publÍc clinics. Ihe former are mainly general

practitioners a¡rcl. the latter consist of: (f) the Venereal

cllsease control Centre (VDCC, Figure 12) located at 275

North Terraee l,de1ai.cle, South .A.ustra1ia, (li) the port

Atle1ald.e Special Clinic (PAS0), (ifi) the Fl-inders Med.j.ca1

centre srD cllnlc (n¡e elinÍc), [he FMC crinic only operates

for two sessions per week and the PASC is only attend.ed.

by nedical practitioners for IimÍtetl perioils of no more

than an hour per week; hence the main attend.ance by the

publie of South Australia is at the tr¡CC.

lhe overall supervision ancl orgaaisation of control
work rests with the Departnent of public Hea1th, now a

part of the S.A.Health Comnission. IInd.er the provision
of the Health Àct, cloctors are requireil to notify the

Department of a1tr cases of gonorrhoea and syphilis they
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Fig12. Building housing thø Yenerøal Diseasøs Control Clinic,Adølaidø.
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cllagnose to;;:ther with any informatlon they have about

possible sources of infection and, post lnfective contacts

of thétr cases. traboratories are also requlrecl to notify
the Departrnent of all positive results of tests they

carry out for these d-iseases. Thls obligatory laboratory
notification is an invaruable help in control work, and.

in recent years lt has also been ad.opted. j_n ',festern

.â'ustralia and. to some extent (tor syphilis notification
only) 1n New South !Ta1es. (MilvtRC Repor! 19TB).

In practice such notifications in S.A. are seen

ancl cl.ealt with by a very smaIl specially experieneed.

staff withln the EpidemÍo1ogy Branch of the Department.

rhe information provided by notifications and any gained.

cluring consequeht enqulries a¡rd interviews remains eon-

fld.ential to this staff which carries out its work in a

huma¡re manner so as to avoid. embarrassment to anyone

conta{,'ned. in then, the sole ain being to find all infected
persons so that they can be treatecl for both their own a^ncl

the public good..

In practise again, ln private cases, the d.octor

may eleet to do the tracing of contacts aniL often iloes sor

particularly j.n ilomestic husba¡rd./wife situations, but the

burk of this work is usually left to the Depart¡nent staff,
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Up to i'iarch, 1974, this staff of the Departnent

worked Ín two different buildirrgsr (a) lhe Royal Adelalcte

Hospltal (caIled the Special Clinic) and (b) The Department

of Public Health Office at Runille NIal-I, fn two years :

the very large a¡d fruitful expansion of eontact-tracing

work ln the metropolitan area, led. the South Australlan

government to upgrad-e public facilltles for the invest-

igatlon, treatment and. control of venereal d.iseases,

resulting in the present clinie being establlshecl in
March, 1974. From that ilate onwarcls, the clinic operatecl'

on a fuIl tlme basis antl patient numbers have j.ncrease¿l

enormously. (¡igure 13).

The facilities of the cllnic
Ihe II'DCC is loeated on the first floor of

one of Adelaiders most pleasing build.ings, from the

arehitectural point of view (Figure 12). Ihere is a

fine blend. of Scanclinavia¡ influence with white walls

a¡cl natural pine woocl anil plenty of plants. the interior
Ls equally pleasing, but unfortunately owlng to lhe
expansion in numbers attendlng the elinic, there is now

insufficient space for two clinics for each sex which seems

ilesirable. However, plans for a¡r extension have been

clrawn up.
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ì,¡ comparison rvith hospital outpatlent standard.s,

the equipnent and. space is goocl, ancl by comparison with
li.D cllnlcs in Australia, excellent. (tne cl1nic in
I[estern Australia, is also quite presentable a¡.cl covets

about 40 squares).

|[he clinic sees about 12rOO patients a year

about a thlrd. of whom are new eases or new eplsod.es and.

the rest foIIow-up s (Àppen¿ix 1) . A hlstogram of the

tllagnostlc spectrum of these cases is presented. in
tr'lgure 15, part three. Ihe clinj.e operates on a 9 â.n.

to 5 p.trt. basls, weekcl.ays on1y, and. is ma¡¡ed by three

full-tine med.i.eal officers.

As the author was employecl as a fuIl tine
medical offlcer at the clinle during the cluration of the

stud.y, lt was possible for hin to see each patient ln the

study personally for the lnterview, a¡rcl thus 'ühe

uniformity of the interviewer factor was maintaineil,

withÍn the scope of clinical serviees provirled by the

author to the other cllnic attend.ers.



5. ORGÁNTSATTON AND CONDUCT OF THE SUR\TEY

5.1 Ob.lectives of the stud.y

It is generally held toil.ay that NSU appears to
be d.ue to an aeute or subacute tnflanmatory response

brought about either by eertain infeetive agents and./or

by icliosyncratic factors in the j-ndividuar, while there
are many papers on the foruer, there are scarcely any on

the latter. Thi-s study has been r¡¡dertaken mainry to
obtain more lnfomati_on on the latter.

The guidellnes applying to clescriptlve
epiclemiology have been fol-lowed where possible (Gordon, 1976) .

the fu¡clamental process in descriptive
epicleniology is the grouping of peopre suffering fron
the d.isease with a partieular varlable or characteristic.
Ihls ls sometj-mes classifLed r¡niler lr¡.ho (person) , gþIg
(p1ace) or g@ (time), in an effort to obtaln the
npicture of the diseaseft (lowe et a1 , 1973 p.146).
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Ihe Ímportant variables in this stud.y are

those characteristic of:

Vfho (Person) : males sufferlng fron NSU

- age, marital status, occupation ancl

level of eclucation, sexual behavj-our a¡rcl

personality types, attituctes to sex and. ViD,

a¡rd. other factors consiilered relevant to NSU

which have not been aclequately documented.

such as alcohol intake and. physical exertion.

Vfhere (Pl-acel : .A.cLelaid.e, South Australla.

A naJor study on the epiclemlologlcal aspects

of males suffering from NSU has not been

previously conclucteil in Australia. tr\¡rthermore,

a Med.lars research request a¡rd. a search of the

lnternational llterature shows that this is
perhaps the first stucly of its kincl ln
investigating the psychological and. soclal

backgrouncl of NSU sufferers.

lVhen (ltne) : seasonal variations anct perioclic

recurrence of NSU as seen at the VDCC are some

of the variables stud-ie¿l.

In acld.itlon to cleseriptive epiilemiology, the

stucly has been d.esignecl to lnvestigate the following

hypothesis formul-ated by the author. In Chapter 3, ln the
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sectlon on llherapeutic consiilerations, lt was notecl that
NSU is frequently llable to recurrence and that the

psychologiear aspects ln pattents suffering frorn NSU are

lmportant. Moreover the management of NSU, especially in
in the case of the person with persistent symptoms, is
considereil unsatlsfactory (Bowie, 19?8) . llhe hypothesls
put forwarcl ls that in the management of NSU, parti-cularly
of the patient with emotional sequelae, attltudes to

sexuality anit personality types may affect the therapeutic

outcome. fherefore, patient cowrsellÍng and the d.octor-patJ-ent

relatlonship are importaat.

Secause of the above objectives, this research

d,oes not incluile any speeific consort-studj.es or resea¡ch

nlcrobiology of the NSU patients, fo und.ertake consort-
stucLles properly woulä be outside the seope and linltations
of the proJeet resources, but reference has been maäe to

other stuclies on consorts where relevant.

Similarly, research nicrobiology involving
chlanyd.la and. nycoplasma isoratlons would. not contribute
to an original study aniL this subjeet has been, ancl is,
receiving thorough scrutiny in rnany reputabre centres, âs

lllustrated in the review of the literature presented in
Chapter 3.
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À seeond hypothesis to be examinecl in thls
thesls is thai a signlficant proportion of the crlnic
patlents suffering from NSU come from higher soclo-economlc

crasses arrd have more stable relatj-onships with their
se:n.ar p:rrtners than d.o patients v,rlth gonoruhoea seen at
the VDCC.

5 .2 Definition of the st'.rdv ¡ o nll lat lon s amnlins-

Ihe study was carrÍed. out on patients attending
the VDCC during January to October 1976, who were diagnosed.

as suffering from NSu. lhe rìefinitive criteria for the

ldentifi-catj.on of NSUr âs used. in this study were:

1. C1inrcal: Dysuria in the presenee of
overt urethral ilischarge, neatitis or

hlstory of urethral d.ischarge.

2, laboratory: A Gram-stained. smear sfrõ,ôing

10 or more polymorphs per high power field.
with no evidence of N.jonorrhoeae on

smear and culture and. no other speciflc
cause such as frichomonas vaEinalis

%

being detecteil.

rhe ten month period. was considered necessary to
nlninize seasonal bias. Drrfng this period. 1O4g patients
were diagnosed. as NSU eases (new patlents ancl new episod.es).
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As the author was employed. as a ful.l tirne meclicaI offieer
at the VDCC and. had to provlcte a clinlcal servlce to the

other patients, it was not posslble to study all the NSU

cases. [herefore, a sampling process to ensure rand.omizatLon

was designed. by the consultant statistician from the

University Departnent of Statlstics, This ra¡rd.omj.zatLon

scheme incorporated. the features of naüural selection by

the patients reportlng to the clinle at rand.om between

l0 a.m. and. 4.30 p.m. a¡rcl the daily ancl weekly alternation
of morning and. afternoon sessions at the roale surgery by

the author.

The author was not involvecl in the personal

seLection of patients in the sanple as thls was tielegatecl

to the nedlcal assistant who had. the task of calling 1n

patients to the surgery; out of the randonizecl sub group

of patients seen personally by the author, 260 males

were lnvited to partlcipate in the study by completing,

flrstl¡ the Eysenck Personality Inventory (npl), ancl

then the NSU questionnaire, Ihe d.etailed. d.escription of
these questionnaires and. the nocle of administratlon are

d.escribed. separately in sections 5.3 a¡ril 5.4.
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Flve patients d.eclinecl a¡rcì. three forms were

d.isearded because of unsatisfactorl- completion. Two

persons who were illiterate opted to stay in the survey

ancl their inventory was eompleted by a neutral third
party (mare nr.rrse) simply reailing the questi-ons ancl

recording the Yes/No tiek indicated by the patj.ent.

The forms $rere analysed by computer using the pre-prepared.

programme supplied with the handbook, (ÀppSIulÅL_{) a¡rd.

this process eliminatecl. a further 10 patients because

their Ile-scores (l-scale) recorded. 6 or abo\-e. +e

lhree others were excluded. for miscellaneous reas(,rìsr otrg

of whorn expressed. a desire to withdraw halfway during the

lnterview, the other two for large gaps in their second.

(¡lsu) questionnaire. rsorated missing varues in the

interview questionnaire were accepted.

lhus 239 completecl patient stud.ies remainecl for
analysis. fhe serj.es of clefaurters (tnose declining plus

those exelud.ed.) nr¡nbers 21 ancl their cremographie d.ata

were collateil a¡rd. are presented in Âppend.ix 2 . As thls
appendix shoivs, these d.ata d,o not appear to be biased. in any

d.j.rection a¡rcl this, plus the snarr nr¡nbers involved. in
relation to the sanple, Is not expected. to affect the results,

*.A.ccording to Eysenck ancl Eysenek (196Ð,
a lie-scale of 6 or more on Form A,
suggests that the indlviduaL is
t faking goocl t ( d.esirable social
responses) and, hls answers shoulil
be regard.ecl with sceptj-clsm.
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For the purposes of exa¡rining the seconil

hypothesis, relevant ciata were collected from a ranclom

sanple of slmllar slzerof men wlth proven gonorrhoea

diagnosed. at the VDCC d.uring the same study period. of
January to 0ctober 1976" lhe randomlzatlon was supervised.

by the University Department of Statistics. This group

consisted. of 230 rnen,

lhe crj.teria for the d.iagnosis of gonorrhoea

fu" these males were as follows:

Gonorrohoea is defined. on Ìabora.tor.y tests.
Initial Gram-stainlng of naterial collected.

by an end.o-urethral swab showing the presence

of Gram-negati-ve d.iplococci; followetl by

positive urethral cultures for N. gonorrhoeae.

Specimens ¡'or culture of N. - gonorrhoeag urere

lnnoeulated. directly onto the prinary isolation
necliwr of .A,nles(lgøg) anct the cultures read.

by qualiflecl laboratory technlciatrs.

lhe essential crlterion was the positive cul-ture,

as failure to id.entify the organlsm on smear ditl not preclucle

selection. On1y two cases out of the 230 felI inüothis
eategory.
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ll.rr this phase of the study inv'olving cross-seótional
analysis of the vaai.ables of socio-economic status anil.

sexual partners ln the two groups of men suffering from
gonoeoccal urethritis and NSU'.there was no overlap
between these two di-agnostlc categorj.es at the time of
selection of the two sampres, post-gonococcal urethritfs
was not incrucled. fn the cross-sectlonal- study. rn
rongÍtudinal studies however, some overlap between these
two cond.itions ls lnevitable, but studles have shovrn that
hlstor-les of gonorrhoea u/ere more frequent arnong men who

had. gonorrhoea, while histories of NSU were more frequent
anong men diagnosed as having NSU (Hotnes et â1, 197i,
Jacobs et â1, 1975).

5.3 Ihe fnstrumen ts used ln the survev

he senek P onali ventor EPI5.3.1

[he EPI forn A is shown in Appendi+_J. Thls
lnstrument was used as a means of assessing the personality
of the NSU clinlc patfents for the folrowing reasons:

( f ) It has been useci in previous surveye

of IJ'Ð c1lnlc, patients of both sexes in
Englarrtt; thls provides experience a¡d.

a basis for comparison (1,¡etts '1969¡

Schofield., 1975) .
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( t-t)

( rii)

( iv)

ït is simple to wrd.erstand" a¡rd quick

to aclminS.ster, the mean tiue for the

self-a.d.mÍnistered. questionnaire belng

ffve minutes (three to seven minutes

belng usually required.). The 57 items

can be sinply answere,:l by a tick notation.
It is accurately scorecl by conputer

using the prograrn supplletl with the

hanÖbo ok (Appgtrd¿X_{) .

line anil r..:osts were aJnong the foremost

consi¿lerations of thj.s pro jeet. Each

EPf form costs only eight cents and. is
supplied. b_v the .A.ustralian Council for
Educational Research, Victorla,
Direct evid.ence is avai-Iable on the

valid.ity, retest reliability, ancl a

vast range of controls for a suitable
standard.izatj-on sample of normals

accorcling to the han,lbook (Eysenck antt

Eysenck, 1964) .

A eritical appraisal of the ilevelopment

of the EPI, its questions, and seoring nethod.ology, is
d.lscussed. in chapter 10, on the pesults of..personal-ity
stud.les - of_ the patients.
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lhe existence of more rerj-neil personalii;y

inventories such as the Mfuuresota Multiphaslc personality

fnventory (mrpf) 1s actanowledged (Hathaway et â1, 1943),

but these wouLd. have been d.ifficurt to ad¡rinister in the

circumstances of the clinic, anct would be more infor-matlve

for qualification of any psychiatrle pa'thology rather
thau a broad. outline of certain behavioural aspects of
personallty, such as those measured by the EPI.

5.3.2 lhe NSII questionnalre

Thls was aimecl at providing lnformatÍon not
previously available. Hence, it was neeessary to design

a separate questionnaire tailorecl to the neecl.s of the

survey.

lhe d.ecision of approaeh rthat isri_nterview versus

serf-administerecl questionnafre was reached. after a good.

tleal of thought. Finally Lt was deciced that the complex

varlables involveil j.n a cliniear study of NSU wouId. be

better obtalnecl as a natural flow on from history.-taking
whlch is a consultation by intervlew. Moreover as the

personality inventory was self-adminfstered., the j-nterview

servecl to balance the research design. [o maintain
uniformity of the intervj-ewer factor, the author was the

sole interviewer, personally seeing all the patients
(respondents).
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Content of tþg ltrSU ques_tionnaire : Framing

questlons to coll-ect the variables involved. proved. to be

hariler than expected.. rhis is rargely because there are

no well-d.efined cI1nicaI ilescriptions of factors importa¡t
to NSU ln textbooks on venereal cliseases. A few of these

are empirlcal observatlons ancl the personar bellef of
venereologists, for exemple, nowhere was there any

information about the ti-me interval between alcohol
eonsu-mption or exeessive physical exertion and. onset of
synptoms of NSu and yet these are consid.ered by some

clinleians to be scientifically sounil trprecipitatingrt

factors. Arthough r:ncertain of their exact rore, the

author has attempted to d.ocument both these variabres
(Questions 19 and 20).

Several questionnaires were prepared. a¡rcl

cliscard.ed.. the senior Meilicar Officer, who aetecl as

jolnt supervisor of the project tilI his retirement,
convinced. the author to restrict ¡rimstilf to the 25 baslc
questions seen in the final procLuct (Appendlx 5). rhls
proeess ïuas also helped. by pre-testing it against a d.unny

respondent (a¡rother male patient - not includ,ect in the

sampre) who was also a psyehologist. llhe questÍon¡alre

d.esign when eompreted. was tried. on ten ordinary patj-ents

as a pilot stuily. As a result of this pilot study, the

strtrcture or frarnework of the questions was slightly motlifietl
to nininize nisinterpretation by respondents.
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5.4 Ad-ministration of the EIr and the qtrestionnaire

Reçpondents were introiluced. to the EPI by the

author after the d.iagnosls of NSU was established.. once

consent had. been obtained. the respcndent was ushereil to
a private cubicLe in the wai,.ting room by the medical

assistant ancl seated comfortabry to fill in the 5T yes/No

ltems by himself. rnstruetions regard-ing the ftlling in
of the inventory are printecl on the first page, but were

also explainecl by the author at the inltiat contaet.

lhe patient was then interviewed again by the

author in the nale consurting room, where the patient hact

previousry been exa¡ninecl (r'igure 14). The. patlent was

lnterviewed. after the lnitial consultatlon, iliagnosis a¡riL

the completion of the EPf, to allow a fair measure of
rapport to cl.evelop before questions on intimate se¡nra1

behaviour were asked. rt is the experience of the author

ancl other medlcal practitioners vrho work at the 1|DCC that
most patients are frank about their sernral history slmply,
because of their clecision to come to a cliscreet speclalist
clinlc for a suspected. venereal dlsease problem.

Confid.entiality was stressed. a¡rcl ca¡e was taken to exclucle

moral inpricatlons or value juilgements d.uring the course

of the intervlew. îhe author has workecl as a registrar
ln psychiatry for a year Ín a teachlng hospltal and. this
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tralni-ng wi.s useful- in d.eveloping the affective skills
necessary for psychiatrlc eneou¡ters. These ski11s

lnèl-uclecl use of the technique of openended. questlonsr ro
facial or verbal overtones to suggest d.isapproval of
certain a:l.swers (Sin, 1968), and. ensuring conplete

confid.entiality by satisfylng the patient that the

questionnaire hacl no name and was not attacheil to the

cllnicrs recoril sheet.

lhe NSU questicunaire was aecompanled. by an

answer sheet lvhlch was standarc.ised. ancl cod.ed. for computer

analy sis (Äonen 6 ). Ihe patÍent was intervj.ewed. by

direct questioning and ind.lcatecl his cholce of ansurer to

the a,uestion from the possible a:rswe?s provid.ed.. The

a¡srver cod.e sheet hacl. sufficient flexibility to a.ll-ow for
clifferj-ng responses, but 1t was structured and the patient
had to choose from the options provicied. The interview
generally lasted. from 20 to 30 minutes.

Âs mentioned earlLer, a pilot study proved. to

be useful in ironing out practÍcal problems. For exanpre,

fron the experience of the pirot study a d.ecj-sion to complete

both seheclules (Upf + NSU questionnaj.re) on the same visit was

reacheil,thus ensuring more conpletecL recorcls in the d.efinitive
survey.

i

l
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5.5 DaIa handline nethod

Answers to the questionnaire weïe pre-cod.ed.

aecoriling to the value labels shown in the coding sheet

forming Append.ix 6. lhe author familiarizecl hlmself ¡,vith

this sheet, so that when the definj-tive survey commenced.

an.swers were immecliately cod.ed. onto the DAIA CODING IÐRM

Âppsgdix Z, from rshich the ilata was punched c.¡nto a single
80 column computer carct by the staff of the university of
AclelaÍde computing centre. Ihis approach was slightly
more time consuming than a tick notatj.on at first, but

ul-timately provld.ed a signlficant saving in time antL

paperwork because lt by-passecl the cod.ing phase.

Consequently the final pre-punched. survey results were

of a size which cou1d. easily be fitted into a ma¡rila

foltler. Ihe results were analysecl usÍng the Statistical
PackaEe for the Socia1 Scienc es Xfanual (sPss, t{ie et al,
1975). lhe progran

g. |[hts prograrn rrvas

SPSS Primel (tclecka

Mr. Ron Read. of the

before execution,

for thls analysis ls shown in 4æpgp¿Ex

clevelopecl by the author using the

et â1, 1975) ancl supervised by

Universityr s programming staff
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5.6 Coll-ection of data for the sroup with
qonococcal urethritis

This phase of the stucly was designed. to examine

the seconcl hypothesis, namely that there are differences

between the clinic patients suffering from gonorrhoea a¡cl

NSU wlth respect to socio-economic status a¡ril relationships

with their se:maI partners. llherefore, the author researched.

these specific d.ata items for this group from the cllnical

hlstqry by applying questions 4, 6 anit 12 of Appenilix 5.

Ihese items are qualified. tn greater detail as clescribed.

below:

( t ) occupation

The basic classification used. was the

7 - point seale devisecl by Congalton (Append.ix 6B)

which ls applicable ln the Australian context.

But by mears of the fo1.lowing priority ratlng

it was possible to lnclude the categorles of

chronically unemployecl ancl stud.ents ln an

identical fashlon for both NSII and gonorrhoea

groups. ff the patient consi¿lered himself

as tulemployed. for more than 6 months, this

took preced.ence over the calling or tracle

followecl a¡d. he was entered lnto a separate category

narnely Group 8 (Unemployed). 1,ikewlse, ful1-time

il

þ
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(2)

students of an ed.ucatlonal- institution,
such as university, college or hlgh school

v¡ere grouped. into category 9. (part-tine

stuclents were placed. accord.ing to occupatlon

fo1lowed. or if unernployed, then category 8) .

Ihe final answer coile was grad.ed. 1 - 9,

ancl by this technlque of cod.ing, accuracy

of computer progranming a¡rd. analysis coulcl

be provicled. '

Ílvpes of contacts - In this section the

status of the sernral partner, easual or

otherwise was obtainecl., together with

information on whether the patient was

homosexual, heterosexual or bisexual.

Homosexual acts bet"veen consenting adults

have been legalisecl Ín South Åustralla

with the introiluction of the relevant

legislation by Parllament in 1975.

liaison between the cLlnic a¡ril the

male homosexualsr representative boilies

has always been good. anil the medical history

lndicating whether a mal-e patient ls
homosexual is reIiable, as far as the

VDCC is concerned..
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In the iwo groups of men srrffering

from gonorrhoea and NSU the comparative

proportion of homose:nrals ancl bisexuals

(homggs¡gg¿¿-lg) was undertaken as the

author had seen from clinical observaticn

that relatively fewer homosexual men

suffered. frorn NSU than from gonorrhoea.

From an extensi-ve search of the literature
It woukl appear that thls ls an original
concept. The theoretical significance of

thls Ls d.iscussecl j-n Chapter 11.

5.7 Statistical Anal.ysig

Statistical analysis was carried out with the

assistance of the consultant statistician from the

Universlty of Adel-alde. The following statistÍcs have

been useil in this study (Hill , i971).
(r) Frequenc.y Dis tribution: tables d.isplaying

(2)

the absolute anci relative frequencies of

the variables are presented. as the chief

exerci-se in the ilescrÍptlve analysÍs.

Scatter-diagram (Scattergram) : this graph

sholvs the ind.ividual measurements of the

personallty scores (E and N values) a¡rd.

the clegree of association.

Hlstosrams: these d.isplay (i) the d.ifferent(3)

cond.itíons diagnosed. at the VDCC anil
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are:

(ii) conparison of d.efined. varÍables

between the two groups of patients with

NSU and. gonococcal urethritis.

[he tests of sienifica]tce used. in this study

(r) Studentr s t test which has been used Ín

testing mean values of E ancl N against the

normative d.ata supplied by Eysenck ancl

Eysenck ( tge+). '

(Z) Cross-tabulation analysis of relevant

variables has been performed. The

signiflcance of the association has been

testetl by the Chl-souare statistíc (X2),

lhe lirnltations imposed by nultiple
cells and. control variables have been

carefully consj-clerecl ancl conclr.rsions

dram with cautj.on in interpreting the

blological sign5-ficance in a elinicaL

context,

(3) the Chi-souare test of homoseneitv 1x2),

has been usecl in comparing the variables

1n the two groups of men suffering from

gonorrhoea and. NS'tt.



PART THREE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION



6. DIAGNOSTTC TREIIDS N.f TTIE VDCC

[he incidence of se:nraIly transmitted. diseases

is on the increase all over the rvorld (Schofield., 1975),

All over the v'restern worlil and EuroperYD clirrics that were

set up by government bodies were encouraged. to provide

services for the accurate diagnosis of gonorrhoea and.

syphllis (ehancroid. and l.vmphogranuloma venereum). lhese

servlces in turn improved clinic capacitles for dlagnosing

NSU, trichomoniasis, cand.icliasis, and genital herpes

infections. If viral warts, ped.iculosis pubis, scabies,

molluscum contagiosurn, corynebacterium vaginale vaginitls
ancl inguinal dermatophytoses are ad.cied. to the trad.itional

venereal d.iseases, then at least 14 cond.itions ca¡r be

cLiagnosed. in a serually transmitted diseases (Sfl) clinic.

From January to October 1976, (the study period.),

the relative frequency of these diagnoses at the VDCC

rvas researched and- the histogram of this study ls shown in
tr'igure 15. Where there occurreil more than one cånd.ition

in the sarne patient, the primary dlagnosis was record.eil

and. the add.itional d.iagnosis if not second.ary to the ffrst
was then also recordeil as a nev'l eplsod.e. llhus one patient
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may preser:.i; several times, but all new d.i-ap;noses (new

episodes) were recorcled., excluding fol-low-ups. "Check-
upstr 1n'thls graph refers to the categor.y of pati-ents in
whom no abnormality was detected. (NAÐ). These patients

attend.ed. the clinic prirnarlly to exclud,e the possibility
of SID.

Dlscussion

From Figure 15 we see that th.e elassical
venereal d.iseases (syphil-is and. gonorrhoea) constitute

less than a thlrd of the conditions diagnoseil. This

trend. is also seen in other clinles such as those in the

IJK (Catterall, 1971). Ihus lt can be said that there is
a markeil alteration in the types of disease seen at the

cllnics for Vene:real- Diseases since the time they were

set up. Äccordi.ng to the British venereologists this ls
a d.esirable change both for 1tseIf, ancl also because, by

becomlng respotrsive to patients need.s, the clinics wou1d.

uneover more cases of gonorrhoea and. syphÍlis, Quite

recently Henderson (lgll), from the Center for Disease

Control, Atlanta, Georgia, has made a plea for tlie

United. States to improve the competence of its SID

cllnical servi-ces, with this point in view.
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Another rvell knorvn trend that is refj-ected. in
thls graph of Vil)C statisties is that NSU is more prevalent

than gonorrhoean United. I(ingdom clinic stat-istics sholy a

ratio of over 2: 1 and. thls is supportecl by the find.ings of
this stud.y,



7 DEI,{OGRAPI{IC CHARACTERISTTCS OF THD

MATES SUFFERTNG FROM ITSU (nSU PATTENTS )

7 "1 Age

lhis parameter is characteristically one of the

first to be ilescribed. in a demographic survey. The age in
years at the time of diagnosis was recorrled. for each patient

in the sample. f t is customary in d.escribing statisties
on venereal d.lseases to present the incidenee by age

groups thus showing which age group is at greatest risk.

.f'or example, the age speclfic reported J.ncidence rates of

gonorrhoea in the IIK are highest for ages 18 - 24 with a

tenclency toward.s a slightly younger ag'e distribution of
cases 1n women (l,in¿ , 1973) .

fhe numbers involved in th-Í.s sample are not

large enough to rnake such an inf erence valid, but the

Lnteresting feature in tabLe 9 is that 62/, of the group

were between the ages of 20 to 2J yeârs, wheread2rt

were aged 50 years and over.
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IABIE 9

Age ttlstribution of the NSU patients

AGE
GROUP

(years)

NO. O} PATTENIS

.A,3SOIUIE
¡'REQUENCY

REIAITVI
FREQUENCY({")

9-1+
15 19

20-29
30-39
+o - .+9

5O and over

o

39

148

33

14

,

,o

16.3

61.9
13.9
5.8
2.1ü

'l
.r

239 100

Meen

Mininun
Maxlmun

25.9 years
16 rt

65 rr

I

I

T

I
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7,2 l\[arital status

This is shown in table 10.

TABIE 10

Marital status of the NSU Patlents

,

I

I

tf

MARTTÂI

STATUS

NO. OF PATÏENTS

ÂSSOIUTE
TREQUENCY

REIATT\'.8
IREQUENCv(/")

Slng1e
I\[arried.
Defac to
Separated.

Divorcecl
Widowed

149

40
22

17

10
1

62 .4
16.7
9.2
7.1

+.2
0.4

239 100

lhe table is self explanatorlr but the comment

to be road,e here is that some patients who are separatecl or

divoreed. coulcl still be having a regular relationship and

flt in with tfre category rilefactot.

t
I

;

*
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As seen from labl-e 10, at least a third- of the

patlents ar.e marriecl, have a ctefacto relationship or have

been married before. The sexual relationshi-ps of the

patients is further qualifieti ln Table 13, on page 128.

7.3 Country of birth

Ihe ethnlc origin of the NSU patients was

exarni-ned. by enquiry about the cowttry of birth of the patient.

ÎABIE 1 1

Ethnlc origin of the NSU Patlents

COIINIRÏ
OF BIRTH

NO. OT'PATIENTS

ABSOIUTE
m.EQIIENCY

REIATIIrE
TREQUENCY("fr)

Australasia

U.K .

Mecliterranean Europe

Northern Europe

Asia

other (us¿, etc)

160

31

22

19

4

3

66.9

13.O

9.2

7.9

1.7

1.3
,l

I

;

I

239 100
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Imrnigration is an important factor in the

epldemlology of venereal d.iseases (lVlltcox, 1970)

This is mainly the case with gonorrhoea (01ter, 1970).

Iable 11 ls presented. for its clescriptive value.

In Chapter 9; the cultural (ethnic) baekgrouncL of the

patients 1s exploreiL further by broadening the enquLry

to inclucLe. country of birth of the patients I parents

(ta¡te 24).

I

I

i

ì

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ri

I



B, SEXIJÀI BEHAVTOUR OF IIID NSU ?¡.TIENIS

8.1 Reported frequencv of fntercourse

Ihe infornoation on thls variable is provliled.

by patient answers to question 11 of the NSU q.ueltionnaire

(jruSnËäj. [he questlon is phrased. to allow the

patient to record. the aJrsu¡er in terms of average frequency

of sermal intercourse per week duri-ng the last six months.

the code for the answer is shown in Anoendix 6-

ff thls appears confusing, thls is because it is d.ifficult
to obtain an accurate history of sex.ual behaviour,
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Tl,BlX 12

Trequency of intercourse ln six months

NO. OF PATTI]NIS

CATEGORÏ
IABEI

ABSOIU!E
f'REQUENCY

REIATT\M
rRÐQuENC',r(/")

Daily
More than twice
,"reekly

Iwice weekly

Once weekly

More than once
fortnightly
Once fortnightJ-y

0nce a nonth
Imegular but less
than above

No intercourse

4

20

62

,iI

B6

B+

35

17

1+

3

35.9

35.2

14.6

7.1

5.9

1,3

239 100

tfThe right frequency for sex is as often

as you both enjoy lttt (Comfort, 1975 p.30). Human

nature being what it is, rvhat is suitable for one

person, ls not suitable for another.
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llablelzonl.yrecorclsthereported.frequencyof

intercourse in one time interval, namely the last sj-x months'

Thls wou1cl vary with (a) opportunities available for sexual

intercourse with another person as against the patientsl

ilesirecl frequency (U) other sexual outlets, for example

masturbatlon (which d.oes not lnvolve exposure to venereal

lnfectÍon, but ls sociallyclisapproved; Comfort' 1968)

(c) finally, the incfination or sex ctrive of the inc1iviiLual

whlch varies greatly but which is also influenced' by age a¡rcl

aclverse experience such as the presence or fear of venereal

dlsease (ln ¡nales fear of pregnaflcy is not a major factor).

From llable 12 it is seen that three patients

reportecl no contact sexually with a'other person (coitus

or fellatío) at all in slx months a'd yet these patients

cleveloped. NSU. It is possible these patients may be lying'

.A,s explainecL in part two on methoclologYr patients'who tencl

to nfake gooclrr (based on ilesirable socia] values) genera]ly

score as such on the lle scale ancl are weed'ecl out. Ten

such eases were rejectecl on thelr l-scores out of the

ra¡rclom sarnple oî 260. This exercj-se plus the clinical rapport

experienced. by the author lead.s him to state that the benefit

of the doubt shoulcl be given to these patlents. It ls possible

that the lncubatlon period for NSU ls longer tha¡ usual fn

thelr case, â8 may happen with a slow acting virus'
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8.2 Number of sexual

lhe answers to question 12 of the questionnaire

( t to th.e last six months, your se¡ma1 partners have been

as follows: I ), are recorcled. in Table 13.

TABIE 13

Nunber of sexual- partners

NO. OT PATTTNÍS

CATEGORT
IABEI

ABSOIIITE
FREQUINCY

RjltAtïïa
FREQUJNCY(/")

1. Regular partner
only

2. Regular partner but
recent eplsoile of
outside lntercourse(r/c)

3, CasuaL partner
(less than 3 i
months)

4. Casua1 partne
(more than 3
months)

66

56,

27.6

23.4

31 ,4

16.3
1.3

nly
ix

so
tl s

only
six

rs
in

75

39

5. No partners (no 1/C) 3

239 100 .

Maximum No. of partners I
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The first observatlo¡r Lhat is striking j-s the

fact that no outsid,e intercourse rva-s reporteil in 66 cases.

llo explaln the clevelopment of NSU in this situati-on, one

must allow for a theory of transmission more cornplex than

the simple one in gonorrhoea. Such observations regard.ing

source of infection in NSII are founiL in other parts of the

western worlil (lVitlcox 1953, Roseilale 1959, Csonka 1965) .

l4tlll,cox (tg¡¡) found that a casrral consort was

gi-ven as the source of 60 pel cent of cases of gonomhoean

but of only 40 per cent of cases of IISU. He coricfud.ed.

that: rf a wife or regular partner was nominatecl more often

as the source of -infection with NSU than wlth gonorrlioea.tt

Rosed.ale (lgSg) studied 150 female eonsorts of

men with NSU, and. reported. that of the mal-e patients,

1O2 (øA1"¡ were husbancls or regular consorts a¡:.d 33 (zz/")

ï¡ere described in thelr case history as frpromiscuous.rl

Csonka (rcef) reviewecl non-specffie genità1

lnfection. He pointed, out that a significant proportion

of marriecl men with NSU, in contrast.'to those with

gonorrhoea, deny extra-marital intercourse. Ile emphasises

the absence of a comparable eondition in women and. notes

the great variability of the incubation periocl.
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Ilrlever, there is general agreement that NSII is
acquired. by sexual intercorlrse. This view is largely

basecl on epidemiologlcal eviilence, for example, the

observation that gonorrhoea and. NSU have Íncreaseil

parj- pasqu for more than 20 years, and. that both conditions

show the same seasonal vari-ation (Mor:ton , 1975) .

tr\rrther arralysis of Îable 13 shorvs that 51/"

of the NSU patients in thÍs study were cl-assified. as

stabl-e relatj-onships (regular partner), as seen from

categories 1 and 2. 0n.1y 16.3/" of the total sample would

represent habitual promiscuity (category 4) " 0f these, only

11 (+.e1"¡ were solely clients of prostitutes (4æStrd¿ë-_6,

j-ten 12, arlswer 5) but B patients in the married./defacto

relationships (category 2) hacl visited a prostitute as

their casual epi-sode (item 12, arrswer 6). Thus only 7.9o

or 'f ! patients had attend.ed. a prostitute, a fact t'¡hich is
social-Iy significant in western society, âs it shows that
promiscuity on a commercial basis, na-rnely prcstitutlon; ls
is not as ineportant in spreading infectj.on as promiscuity

for pleastlre.

The extent of -homosexual activity in the stud.y

sa.nple ls d.escribed. and. discussed ln Chapter 11.
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8.3 Mode of intercourse

In keeping with the changing pattern of sexual

behaviour in the so called- rrPer¡nissive Societyrr it is

relevant to record" the proportion of extravaginal eoitus

as manifested. in this group of NSU patients'

Ihe framev¡orlc of the questíon is shown in Slg$,iX

L (question 15)and the answers as cod.ecl are shown ln

Tab1e 14. Änatomical terms such as vagi-na ancl rectum were

easily understood. by most patients, but where necessaryt

conmon terms, within the patientsr comprehension for

eXample rrback-passagefr etc, were usecl by the interviewer.

r¡,tstB 14

Mod.e of intercourse

NO. OF PI,ÎIENIS
CATEGORY IABE]J

ABSOIUTE
l'REQUITNCY

REIAÍ]UE
I'REQUENCY('/")

1.
2,

3.

4.

Vaginal only
Vaginal mainly, oral
oceasionally
Vaginal mainly, oral
anil rectal occasionally
VagJ-na1 mainly,
rectal rvithout oral
Recta1 and oral onlY
Missing Cases

149

36

62,3
15.2

1+.7

2.6
3.9
1.3

35

7

9

3

5

6

239 100
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By trad"itional- stand.ard.s, vaginal intercoursc

is firmly establisheil as the nor:mal- sexual practice, with

extravaginal mod.es of coi.tus, sometimes consid.ered. abnormal-

or a perversion. Ind.eed., people whose attitudes on thÍs

subject are rigid, fit the description quoted from a book

rf Sexual x,Ialad.justmerrt and Diseasert by Gavin Hart (lgll p"29)".

îo conform completely to this l-i-m-tted.
d.efinition of normalityo a couple lnust
perform even vaginal coitus in only one
position and. preferably without too much
enjoym:,rnt. Such an attitude has resulted.
from the virtuailÌy obligatory rol-e of
vaginal coitus in reprod.uction.

Tt ls now common knowled.ge that vag-tnal co.ttus

is not the only path to orgasm. a:rd in faet, iû the case of

male homosexuals, penovaginal intercourse does not occur.

T[hat is relevant here, though, Ís not the indulgence in

other semal practiees pet' se (recorded. in sexology books),

but the association of venereal infection such as NSU

thereby"

Orosenita.l Contaet

This covers the praetice of cunnilingus anil

fellatio. fn this thesis on male urethritis, the practice

that is dj-scussed is fellatio. Ðxclúding the homosexuals

who to3 aff of eategory 5, it is founcl that while this is

not a popular practice, it is not uncomnon wit]n 2%

professing to practice it. In other stud.ies reviewed by

Hart (lglÐ the practice varies 1n frequency. In one .A.merican

study +V/" of married couples practiced fellatto, âs part

of precopulatory activity (Ivlorris , 1971).
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Ânal intercourse

Recta1 penetration while common 1n homosexual

behavlour is not confinecl to this source; but lt is uneommon

in this sample anil the obvious overlap in category 3 is
unavoidable. It must be borne in mi-nil that few hetero-

senral patÍents eonsiiler these praetices as more tha¡r

satisfying curiosity and the occasional impulse (Conafort,

1975). The authorts questj-onnaire is not d.esigned. to

ind.icate how many tines these practices were indulged. in,
but the fact remai.ns that vaginal intercourse was the main

practice in 92/" of these NSU patients and. the only pract-ice

tn 63y'".

8.3.1 Frequenc.y of intercourse and. other vari-abIes

Crosstabulation of frequency of intercourse with
âBêr status of sermal partners and. mode of intercourse was

performed.. Significant associations ïvere only found w.tth

age and status of se:nral partners and these are presenteil.
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TABIE 1T;

Rel-ationship of age to frequency of intercourse

IT.EQUENCY 0r' ÌI{TERCOURSE

lrregular I,IISSTNG
VJ,IUES

AGE
GROUPS

NO. O}
PATIENTS

twice a
week or
more

weekly,more than,
or fortnightlg to
once a month

25

80

24

+

10-19

20-29

30-39

+o-49

50 ancl
over

39

148

33

14

7

65

7

7

7

1

1

3

0

2

1

0

o23o5

239

Chi-square (X2)

d.egrees of freed.om (af¡
?<

=35.53

=8

lhe association of frequency of intercourse lvith

aclvancing age is generally examinecL on the hypothesis that

as one grov¡s older the frequency of lntereourse cleclines.

[his is not iiways the ease, but looking at this table,

|t appears that people below the age of twenty-nine years

reported. a greater frequency of intercourse than those older'
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The group br:low the age of nineteen should theoretically
have tlic si;::ongest sex d.rive (Kinsey, 19+B), but this group

may not Ì¡.:ì¡e reached. a re6prlar-partner stagen and. this may

influence the frequency of intercourse (exa-mined. in Iable

16). Äs Kinsey has stated.r llrêsturbation is the most

frequent sexual practice in this group.

Another factor that may influence the finciings of

Table 15 is that it is predorninantly the J¡ounger age group

that vislt the trrDCC, anil the proportion to be kept in mind.

is that only 2.1 per: cent of the sample are aged SO and. over"

ITBLE 16
Relationship of status of sex partner
to frequency of intercourse.

I'REQTTENCY OT INTERCOURSE

STATUS OF
PARTNER

Regular
partner
mostly
( categories
landzof
fable 1 3)

N0.0I'
PATTENTS

122

114

tlviee a
week or

re

57

29

vleekly, '

fortnightly
once a
month

6+

72

irregular

13

1

Casual
partners
( categorie s
3 and 4)

Missing Values
(no partner) 3

N2 = 19.62
(p < o.oo1)

239

df 3
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As expectecl those patients with a regUlar partner (spouse,

clefacto, fiancee, girlfriend) recorclecl a h-igher frequency

tha¡r those wlth no regular partner (pick-up or prostitute).

8.4 Contraceptive habits

Question 16 relates to the use of the cond'om by

the NSU patlent in the last slx months. llhe an'sì'vers given

a.:ce tabulatecl below.

' TABIE 17

Cond.om usage a¡nong the NSU g:roup

CATEGORY I.A,BE[ ABSO],ÜTE
FREQUENCY

-- REIATIYE
mEQUEN1Y(rL)

1.
,
3.

Not usetl at all
OccasionaÌIy
Cond.om usecl in the 4
weeks prlor to symptoms

201

29

84.1

12.1

3.89

Ihe conclom or some form of mechanleal barri-er

involving a male sheath has been usecl through the agest

as a revlerv of the historical llterature shows. In the

slxteenth centr¡ry 4.D., mention 1s macle of lts use as a

prophylactlc against syphilis, ln atldltion to lts

establlshecl. use as a contraceptive (ttart , 1977) .
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lfrrt (lgll) fras also reviev¡ecl several studies

on the effS.cacy of the conclom as a prophylactic against

venereal infecti-on, including his olvn study on Äustralian
troops in Vietnam (1g74). Condoms, when properly used. offer
some prophylaxis against VD (t'fittkower, 1944.; Ekstrom, 1970).

But the fact remains that concloms have an insignificant
effect on total lD morbidity tod.ay due to .their infrequent

usage by the male community. Iüccormack (lglz) in his study

of T-rnycoplasmas (U*_l¿r-galyticum) in mal-e college stud.ents,

mentroned earlier in chapter 3, shorved that those lvho

neeiled. it the most (proiniscuous) used it l-east,

In this study, [ab1e 17 s.hows that only about.

16 per cent of the male patÌ.ents used. the cond.om at all,
and this ls consi-stent with other studies on VD clinic
patients with cond.om usage ranging from 3 per cent to
20 per cent (Hart, 1977).

Ivlost of the stud.ies mentj-oned. above, relate to

gonorrhoea a¡rcl syphilis. lhe role of the condom in the

prophylaxis of NSU is not established., and. in at least
one study (3ar1ow, 1977), cond.om usage dj-d not lower the

inci.d.ence of NSU while it dld. so in the case of other SlDs.

ThÍs could be d.ue to the small sizecl particles like
chlamydia (O.25u ) filtering through the pores, oI
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because of the differj-ng nature of 'l,ransmission of

infection in IVSU. In this coru.Lection, it is worth notlng
from lable 17, that nine patients had. used the conclom ln
the last four weeks prior to their symptoms of I{SU, if
one considers four. weeks as a reasonable incubation periocl

for NSU.

Eighty nine pati.ents in the salrple stated that
the contraeeptive pill was the only methocl used. by the-ir

single consort (regular partner) whereas seventy e.ight

patíents who hail a regular partner as the main consort

reported. her being on the pill-. Iogether this constitutes

69/, of the total sanrple. (answers to question 17 of
Arrpendix 5).

Some workers have reported. that the hormonal

changes of the menstrual cycle can affect the isolatÍorr
rate of chlamyd.ia (Singer, 1975). Ihe faet that NSU ls
increasing in both lncíd.ence and prevalenee a¡rd that more

and. more young v¡omen are on the pil_] is merely an oÌrservation,

but is there a l1nk? One can speeulate, but there is no

evj-d.ence at p-resent for.such a suggestion. It wàuld also

appear that a number of women especially the educated. or.es

are_ changíng from the pil1 to other forms of contraception

because of sld-e effects, imagined or real, of the former,
(schofieta, 1973, p, 1o?).
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.A,nother trend. that has come about in recent

years ls that there ls a resu¡gence of the use of the

conctom ln some countri-es associated wlth the fall in
notífication rate of gonorrhoea (tlm'mC Meeting , 1978) .

In Swed.en, for example, Juhlln (lglE) reports that the

sale, of concloms has risen to 50 niIlioll per year, while

the gonorrhoea rate is slightly lower (cases/too'0OO)'



o SOCTAI STATUS OF IHE NSU PATTE}ITS

9.1 0ccupation

lhe occupational status of the patient was

d,eterminecl. on a seven-point scale after Congalton (lgeg) .

Congalton classifj-ed all occupations by the

ratings of 303 rand.omly selected. S;rdne.y residents a¡.d.

1189 tertiary students throughout Australia, There was a

hlgh correlation betrveen the ratings of both groups. A

fu1I list of these occupations was used. for classification
in this stud.y a¡rct is avaÍlable in Appendix B from Congaltonl s

book Status artd. ?restige in Australia, I,'.;1¡. Cheshire

Melbourne, 1969. A sunmary is shown in AppSndix. qL of

thls thesi.s.

Congalton also devised a four-point scale for
a broacler socio-economic grouping based. on occupation,

but it was consid.erecl that the seven-point scale woulil be

more informative. fn addition two more groups are inciud.ed.

for. a more complete analysis, details of this being

clescrÍbed. in chapter 5, section 6 (Group B: unemployed;

Group 9¡ full--tine stuclent). Appendix B'gives the exact
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listing of each occupation, but a broad. summary of the

socio-economic groupings by socj-a] prestige as applicable

to Australla¡r society rvould., aecoriling to Congalton, be

as follows:

Group 1 - High ranking professionals such as d'octors,

ilent-ists, sollcitors, architects, engineerst

professors a¡rd also top clergymen; directors

and. owners of large businesses.

Group 2 Executives, establlshecL farmowners, and. some

other professj-onals but exclud.ing those l-n

Group 3.

Group 3 This group covers mainly those professionals

with tertiary qualifications short of a

d.egree but with high social standing, ê.$.

nurseÈ, teachers, physiotherapists'

Group 4 - lradesmen, techniciayls, policemen are placed.

herer âs well as entertainers, artists,
publicans, insurance agents.

Group 5 Office assistants, clerks, sports a¡d.

recreation worlcers, salesmen - generally

skill-ed workers

Group 6 - lower paid. sales staff buch as shop assistants

- generally semi-skilIed workers.

Group 7 -
Group 8

Unskilled workers.

Chronically unemployed, invalicl. and. age

pensionerg.

FuI1 tj-me stuclents - University, C.A.E. r or

other institutions.
!

.I

u
,!

t'

Group 9
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lhe results are tabulated. as follov¡s:

IABIE 18

Occupational status of the NSU patients

NO. OT'PATTENTS

CAIEGORY ABSOIUTE
FREQUENCï

REIATf \¡-E

T'REQUENCY(/")

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3
Group 4

Group 5
Group 6
Group 7

Group I
Group 9

5

15

23

36

56

47
20

5

32

2"1

6.3
9.6

15.1
23. 4

19" 6
8,4
2.1

13.+

239 ioo

IVIed.ia¡r

Variance
5,223
+. 19+

t
I

l

Stratiflcation of -A.ustralians into soçial

classes, has äot been satisfactory (uart, 1974). 1o

quote lowe et aI, in rflpidemiology: .4, Guid'e to leaching

Methods ,îf 1 9?3 p. 1492

The concept of socío-economlc status, is
. without a clear definition but is often deri-ved'

from a combination of occupation, income,
ed.ucatj-on ancl living stand'ards, and is a
d.ifficult variable to give any quantitatÍve
value to.

þ
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[o provide a point of reierence, the following

table is presented whlch attempts to d..istríbute

Australians by social c1ass.

TABIE 19

Broomr s classification of soci.al status in
.A,ustralia (Uart, 1974, p. 84)

CIASS PER CEI{Í

:r

!
I

l

I
TI

rrI
rv-
v-

W

Professional
Managerial
ClericaI
Craftsmen
Seml-sk111etl
Unskilled.

12.+
20.5
13. 1

22.5
18.9
12.6

I

!

singh (neø¡, Ekstrom (tgzo), Hart (tgl+),

a.urongst others have suggested an inverse relationship

between social status ancl venereal infection. IÏowever,

the self-selectj-on bias that is irrherent in stud.ying

cllnlc populations has to be borne iú mlnd. in that lower

socio-economió groups aìe *ore likely to visit government

hospitals ancl cllnics antt thus are d.ocumented. better thar¡

those who tencl to be treatecl privately.

I
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ïn South Äustralia experience shows that as ther.:
are no recognised. speciarists in venereology, the better
ed.ucateil in fact come to a specialist cU.nic both for
appropriate treatment and. anonymi.ty from their family
physicians. Many private practitioners also refer thelr
cases 'bo the VrcC, and there is compulsory notification
by all private laboratorj-es. lhus the tv,ró factors may

counterbalance each other , àt least at the VDCC,

Adelaid.e .

9.2 E9qes!¿99

The level of ed.ucation of the patients in the

NSU sample is descrlbed. in the fol-lorving tabIe.
lhe main criterion useil was the certificate, d.iploma

or degree obtaineil,
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IÁ,318 20

Ed.ucational status of NSU patients

CATEGORY IABEI NO. OF PATTENTS

ABSOIUTE
FREQUENCY

REIATTVE
FREQUENCY(/")

1. Primary or less
2. Second.ary but not

completed. leaving
certificate

3. Concpl.eted. leaving
+. [rade level

qual-ification
5. IechnÍeal level

qualification
6. MatrÍc
7. College of Aclvanced.

Eilucatlon
8. University student
9. University grad.uate

53

49

9 3,8

22 "i
20.5

20.5

'l .9
4,6

5.9
10,9
3.8

49

19

11

14

26

9

lhe influence of eclucation on susceptibility to

venereal d.isease (mainly gonorrhoea and syphilis) tras been

stud.ieti, anil some workers have detecteil an inverse

relationship tetween these two para"meters, as reviewed.

tn fserual Maladjustment and Diseaser (Hart, 1977 pp.130,131).
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In the present stud.y on NSU, the author

certalnly did. not find that an increase in education

level was reLated to lower infection rate . For a given

conmunity, the proportion of its ed.ueated. members as a
percentage of the whol-e, need.s to be determined. before

valicl comparisons can be mad.e. Ihis informail.on

applicable to males on1y, residing in Souln Australia
clurlng 1976, was sought from the Sureau of Census ancl

Statistics (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1978).

Sased on this informatlon, Iable 21 has been

conpiled. by the author.
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TABI,E 21

level of Ed.ucation: NSU patients compared with
males over the age of 15 ln south Australia i-n jg76

QUAITFICATTONS,
IE]TÐI OF SCHOOIING

NSU P^ô,ITENTS MAIES TN S..A..

N0. /, lÍ0. 1l'

Secondary o
J.ncluding I
eertificate

r Iess,
eaving

111

11

46.5

4.6

27+1540 .60.9
(not separately
record.ed.; in-
-c1ud.ecl ln above)

Matriculation

lrad.e leve1
Tech¡ician leve1

Not stated, rrot
applieable

Total Populatlon

49
19

20.5
7.9

80, 333

17,322
17.8
3.9

lertiary level
(CAE, University;
students and.
graduates ) 49 20.5 31 ,319 6.9

00 +7 ,176 10.5

239 1oo 450,69O 100

x.2 397.82 d.f
P <.0.001
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From Table 21, the following significant
observatj-on can be made, There fs a greater proportion

of tertfary Ieve1 stud.ents (20.6 per cent) in the IISU

group than one would normally expect Ín the male cornmuni'by

at large in South Australia (6.9 per cent). Even at the

technician-trade levelo the::e is a greater proportion in
the NSU group (28 per cent) ttran t¡re commuaity (zz per cent).

It Ís therefore fair to conclud.e that the NSU group in
general was found to be be'bter ed.ucated tha¡ average,

9,3 Sex anct fD ed.ucation

ÀImost every authority in Australj-a agrees that

there are deficiences in this area at present as well as

in the irnmecliate past. But it is interesting to see how

the subject is vielved. from the patientrs poínt of view.

the patientsr answers to questi-ons 9 and 10 are cLocumented'

ln the follorving tables. The questions d.o not refer to

formal eilucation only a:ril the eocles are so ileviseil t hat

they allow the patient to select hls own priority from

all possible altern¿:.tives (l-g) as to the most d.ominant

one operating in his case (Appgndix .Á). For the sake of

presentation these answers are then ¡ecoAed. into five
broad. categories as defined in the tables.
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IABIE 22

Sex eilucation of the ÌíSú ¡atients

NO. OF PAITENTS

CAIEGORY IABET AB.So]JUlE
FREQUENOY

RETATTVE
FREQUENCY(%)

1. No information acquirecl
formal or informal

2. Parental source
pred.ominantly

3. School teacher
. pred.ominantly

4. Peers pred.omi-nantly

5. Media predominantly

7+

43

34

32

56

31 .0

18.0

1+.2
13. +

23,4

239 100

TABIE 23

VD ecLucation of the NSU patÍents

NO. O3 PAIIMTTS

CATEGORT IABEI ÀBSOIUTD
FREQUENCT

RDI'ATI]TE
FREQUENCY(/")

1. No information,
fornal or informal

2. ParentaÌ source
predominantly

3. School teaeher
preiLominantly

4. Peers predominantly
5. Med-la pred.ominantly

90

4

37.6

1.7

4.6
22.2
33. 9

11

53

81

239 100
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One of the method.s of control which ca:r be

applied. to the venereal d.j-seases in getrera,I is health

educati-on. Continuous rreference is made to this fact in
the l-iterature and even government policy in. some cases

emphasises the neecL for d.eveloping the health edu.cation

aspect of preventive med.icine. This ernphasis, holever, 1s

not reflected. in the actual act-fon taken.'

.A.bout half of this sanple he"cL not experienced

any formal education on sex and only 1+.2y'" (probabl-y the

more recently schoolecL) naa experienced. formal classes on

sex ed.ucation while still in high school. At present,

prograrnmes on sex education. form a part of the school

curricula in most schools. Significantly 36,8"/" \,vere

influencecl most by their peer group contact and meilla

instruc tion ( ad-ult 1ec tures , f ilms , and. sex rnanuals

either informally or throrrgh organisat-lons like the Army'

Community clubs etc). Ihe eontent of this latter source

is not always open to revj-ew and. the d.eIÍvery of the

information nay not be effective, orv-ing to la.clc of

trained. personnel,

Parents (usuaI1y father or mother but not both)

who are 1ike1y to have a strong emotional impact on their
child.ren at a formati-ve stage, did not figure prominently

for sex ed.ucation (lB/") but were virtually non-existent as
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a souïc3 o.1l VD information (l.l/"). This has been examined.

elsewhere with even less participation by parents being

founil (¡ir¿, i965).

Peers and. the mass media exert an und.ue influence

on information about VD available to ¡nost people as fornal

eclucation is sad.l¡r lacki.ng. In spite of -a rvid.e range of

alternatj-ves available, (AppSndix_É) 37.7/" of this NSU

sample, reasonably well ed.ucated people, chose to say

that they had. acquj-red" n,c Ínformation on venereal clisease

at all.

9"4 General diseussion on the social status of

the NSU patients

Conversion of the broad. concept of the socÍo-

economic status into valid. quantifiable parameters is
beset with many difficulties. In view of these difficulties
lt ls more appropriate to confj.ne investigatÍon to the

sinpler, individ.ual components of thls characteristic and

even then for some ind.ivÍduals these críteria rvill give

contraclic tory inforrnation.

Ihe indivi¿uai components d.escribed. in this
study are ecluciltion, occupatioir, anil parental background.

(ethnic origin). These are displayed. in lables 20 and 18,

wÍth the ethnic origin shorvn previously in Îable 11.

the findings of other workers áre also comparecl but as these

relate mai-nly to gonorrhoea anil 'syphilis, meaningful
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comparison eannot be mad.e. Sùnc ye:trers however are

relevant. The first, by Jacobs ancl Kraus (lgTS),

demonstrates a racial d,ifference in the incid.ence of non-

gonococcal- urethritls in a major l\merican centre; this
ctifference, that white men srrffered. from ITSU roore frequently

than negroes, is i-nterpreted by the authors as indicating

a socio-eponomic íactor r.ather tha¡ ethnj-c, based. on the

variables of income and. ed.ucation. fn the tvro fD clinics
with ivhieh the CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, is associated., l{SU

represents 30 per cent of urebhritis in non-whites arr.d u1r

to 70 per cent among white men (voft, 1974).

Rosedale (lg¡g) in an analysis of female consorts

of NSU patients in lonilon, reported. that of 150 women,

140 were white anil 10 col-ourecl, but no attempt at record.i.ng

any socio-economic paraneters was mad.e. Csonka (lge>) in
a review of the British literature to that time, makes a

generalisation that NSU had an apparent predilection for
higher socio-economj-c groups .',vhen compared. with gonorrhoea.

There is, hor,vever, very little work on this subject in
NSU, parallel to that available on gonorrhoea and. syphilis.

lo pupplement the clata on the ethnic background

of this group of NSU patients, the patient was asked. to

fill ln the country of-birth of his father a¡rd. mother as

well. fhi-s exercise revealed. the extent of the first
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generalicln factor, that is,, how many of the AustraÌian born

patients ca:ne fro¡n homes rnrhere the parents were nÍgra:rts

a¡rcl therefore brorrght their chilclren up accord.j.ngly.

ÎABLE 24

Country of blrth of patientts parents

N¡,TTOITÄ-T CATEGORY
IABEI

Ï'Á,THER
NO. y'"

T./IOTIIER
NO. /"

1

2

3

4

5

6

a

a

a

a

a

a

Australasla

U.K.

Medlterranea¡r Europe

0ther E\rrope

.A.sia

.A,merica, other

131

+8

25

2g

+

2

5+.8

20.1

10.5

12"1

1.7

o.B

132

43

27

2g

5

3

55,2

18.0

11.3

12.1

2.1

1.3

239 100 239 100

9.4.1 Health ed.ucation

Despite the grclwång demands for health education,

the information provided by this stucly sanple revealecl

cleficienci.es 1n the area of sex and. fD ed.ucation; [he

United. States government has intensifiecl activity in thls

area since 1963 culminating in the formation of a

Behavioural Sciences Section as an integral part of the

U.S. Publ-ic Health Service (Forer 11965). Ihe attitude's

of young people to venereal d.i'seases are presented in
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Schofield.rs book tThe Sexual Behaviour of Young Ad.ultsl

(gll r pp. ?7-BO) . Rov,mtree ( t ggA) investigated pnblic

eclucation in venereal d.iseases in Sheffield, looki-ng at

both pollcy and programnes and. found. a l-ot to be d.esired.

Unfavourable family anil" soc-iaI background.s urere noted by

Ekstrom, 197A, in a sociological stud.y of femafe teenagers

with gonorrhoea. Elias and. Gebhart ?g6g) d.emonstrated.

d.ifference in sex lntowledge aceorcling to social class.

lor example, in the lower socio-economic groups 96 per cent

nf ad.olescent boys knew about intercourse, but only 4 per

cent icrew about fertilization. Seale (lgee) found. that

fear of TD was not a signiflcant factor influencing sex

behaviour.

Not a}l of the workers in these eno^uiries support

one another, none the less a scientifj-c body of knowledge

in the irnportant area of sex educat5-on, attitucLes anct

behav-i-our of patients lvith sexually transmittecl d.iseases

(and non infected attenders), is gradually being established'

(Rowntree, 1975) ,

Änother aspect of this study is that it reveals

that the mass med.ia have consid.erable pctential Ín reaching

wid.e sections of the commrrnity who cannot be contaeted'

formally through schools because they have left early or

beeau.se there were no programmes while they completed their
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e¿tucation. Hol-nes and her eo-v,¡orkers, 1968, found. that

onl-y Z3/, of a group of patients at a I¡D clinic had. any

lcrowled.ge about VD, a"nd. the outstand'ing characteristic of

this subgroup was the early age at rvliich they left school.

They concluclecl (P. 390):

any education about venereal d"isease which is
to- prove useful to the grorip most at risl<
shoúId be given before the age'of 15 years'

Nelvspapers r magazines, rail'io, films ancl

television all have a part to play j.n health ed-ucation,

but the author woulcL liker to emphasise that while professj-onal

health eclueators are essential there must be ag-!!vg partner-

ship of the medlcal profession to ensure accuracy, balance

and. crecLibilÍty. There are some fine exaniples of this

partnership in the form of two fiLms; (a) 't2oth tentury

Focus - lfDfi (8.8.c., 1973) and. (b) 'rl{al-f a Million

lleenagersrr 1,os Angeles Publlc Health Depa,rtnrent (Churchill

Films, 1969).

Eval-uation of health ed.ucati-on on STDg ís

tlifficul-t (Ða1ze11-t'Iarcl, 1973). Xxposu1.e to the tnessage

alone, lrrespective of necl.i-um is not an inclex of success

an¿L the resulting attitud.e and behavíour change must be

evaluated by others, based. on consumer feeiLback" The inclex

of success most often cLemancLeil Is that of a red-uctlon in

disease rates.
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As these programmes are crirected at controLling

the spreail. of the statutory (traditional) venereal

diseases, one must put the matter in perspective regard.ing

NSU. [he generally high level of education found 1n this
NSïI sample was not related. to the patientsr kno:"vled.ge or

awaTeness of NSU (Que stlon 21 of Appendix 5 ) a¡rd this
crosstabulation ls shown ln lable 25, Patient answers

1 and 2 which constitute misconceptions aboub NSU u¡ere

wid.espread Írrespective of tÌ¿e l-eveI of eilucation.

lherefore health education of NSU patients stari;s at the

clinical contaet 1evel, and. is directed. torvard.s management

of the anxiety and ignorance about the differing nature o-f

NSU. This ca¡r be a useful therapeutic tool as shovrn later"
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ReLationship of level of eilucation with

awareness of knolvled.ge about NSU

K}TOTIIEDGE ABOTif NSU

trEVEI OF
EDIICATION

1. Seconilary or less
2. Irade/technician

Ievel
3. Tertiary level

No. with
Miseonceptions

No. without
Mj-sconeeptions

NO. OF
PATIEI{TS

Missing
Yalues

+

1

0

111

68

60

85

57

46

22

10

14

239 239

y2 = 1.52, df = 2, (not signifieant at O.O5 level)
Knowletlge about NSII ls not associated with ieve]- of ed.ueation.

J
\JI
-l



10, ,)ERSOT{AI]TY SfiJDTES OT TFIE NST] PAIINNTS

10.1 JsljÞgoduciiog

. Nearly three d.ecacles à8o t Dr. Caroline Bedell

ÍIhomas, of Joh:rs Hopkins University, set out on ar.l in.tri-guÍng

search to identify personal eharacteristics, both physical

a¡rd enotional, that might be linkecl to the development of

various d.iseases later i¡: Iife. Betleen ,1946 anil 1976

various investigations have begun to assemble a compre-

hensive picture of the -i-nterplay of minil" and bod.y in the

susceptibility to heart disease, hígh blood pressure'

cancer anil menta] illness. As can be expecteil from such

research, not all the find,ings are consistent and. not all
the researchers are in agreement with each other, but the

common observation ís that ind.ivlduaì s rvith certain personality

types are preclisposed. to fll-ness,

Unlike the d.isease siates mentioned- above,

venereal d.iseases are communicable infections trqnsmitted.

by sellal intercourse. lhis uniclue fact highlights the

need to cc¡nsider fD as a. behaviou¡al problem, the eontrol

of which requires due äonsideration of the fu¡rdamental

personality of the ind.ivid.ual (Burtcn , 1969) , But sj.nce
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human sexuality ald the various factors which influence j-t

in moclern society, íS a complex subject, a simpl.e study

of personality is not going to give al-l the answers,

Moreover the psychotogÍcal aspects of venereal cliseases

are not limited to determining the types of ind.ividuals

which are particularly susceptible to infection, but also

the reactions of individ.ual-s to venereal exposure arral their

response to treatrnent. Thls chapter ls principally

concernecl lvith personality stud.ies of venereal clisease

patients in general and the NSU sample of 239 in .particular'

10.2 The Evsenck Personalit v Inventorv

The Eysenek Personali-ty Inventory (¡pf ) is a

tl.evelopmen.t of the Maudsley Personality Inventory (¡¡pf )

(Knapp, 196?-). Irilce the parent instrument, it sets out to

measure two major d.imens-tons of personality, extroversion

(extraversion) a¡rcL neuroticism . It is essentially afi

lmprovement on the MPI while retainj-ng the reliability

of the latter, The ad.vanüages of the EPI over the MPI

are ileseribed in the manual (Eysenck 1964) , but briefly

they are as folLorvs:

1. Ihe. EPI items have been carefully rewoid'ed

so as to make them understandable even by

subjects of beLow average intelligence
and"f or education (irnportant in a VD clinlc).
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2. The EPI contains a I,ie Sc,,Le which may be

used. to eliminate subjects showi-ng

rf d.esirabil-ity response setrt that is, faking

answers basecl on desirable social values.

3. Ihe retest reliability of the EPI is sonrervhat

higher tha¡ that of the MPf; even after
periods of several months it is stil-l in
excess of 0.85.

+. Direct evidence is available of the validity
of the EPI as a d.escriptive instrument oj the

behaviour manifestations of tlo najor

d.imensions of personality - extroversion

ancl neuroti.cism (aecording to the manual)

10.2.1 General backqround to personalÍtv invento::ies

Psychologlsts have always recognised. the inportance

of d.escribing the maJor patterns of behaviour in man" Such

a complicated. creature does not easily fit into a regular

pattern a¡d the search for an ideal personel-lty inventory

is stt1l being pursuecl by psychologists.

Io d.efine personality j.s not an easy task. The

author founcl the following d.escription of the clinical
concept of personalÍty as ilefinecl by Professor Morgan of
Johns Hopklns UnÍversity, as good. as any: (ntorgan 1956, p.213).
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a knavrled.ge of tJre d.evelv.lmeÐ.t of the
inclivid.ua..L, hj-s motÍves and. emotions, anil
his abili'bies to learn, think and. pe::ceive
is inportant ln comprehend.ing how a person
gets to be the kincl of individual he is 

"It is also possible an:.d praeticable to
d,er th ind.ivi.d.ua1 as a try I an:lü to

e int an d.

ctÍvidua-l-s v¿i,th who soer ates
aff ÏS s].c â el,d o

psyc ology tha attempts to iLo thls 1s
calleiL the study of personali'by.

lhere are tlo funclamental approaches to the sturly

of human personality.
(a) ïhe inferential approach, b.y cfu estionnaíre

and. (¡) the intuitive approach, bv elini"ca.l assessment,

Ihere can of course be a combination of both, a subjective

ancl objective approach.

The d.escription of personal-ity types in terms of

general anil basic traits (as in this sbucly) is best suited

to the questionnalre approach. This has ihe further

ad.vantage of being open to objective- assessnent and eYen

computerization (Appqqi¡-4). But the individual-oriented.

clinical- approach is also necessary for thls study in
describing the nanagement of the pati,ent,shown in the next

section o -.

. Personality lnventories for use in the

questionnaire approach, have been d.eveloped by tlvo general

techniques; ernpiricism and. factor analysis (Eyserrck and

Eysenck, 1964) , lhe early inventories vrere d.eveloped. wi'bh

ùtJ.
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empirical ilerthods, that is, a large number of plausible

statements about feelings and. behavio'ur vüere gíven to

subjeets with }cnown' personality tralts, and personality

scales were then d.eveloped. on the basis of the observed

item responses. The Nliruresota lrîultiphasÍc Personality

Inventory, the XßIPI (Hathaway anci lvtcKinley, 1943) is an

example of thls type,

An alternative and more recent approach is to

factor analyse a large nr'r.".ber of statements describing ap

lndividualrs personality, and. to d.etennine the statements

that relate to a rrprimarytt trait. The 16 Personality tr'actors

Questionnaire by Cattell is an exa.nple of this typer &s is
the MPI, and. its successor, the EPI (Eysenck and. Eysenckr 196+).

Provid.ed. that the errors inherent in self-reported

questionnaÍres (particularly the problem of situational
variation) are minirnised.r ro more sat-isfactory nethod

has yet been sufficiently valiilated. for personality

assessment within a large population study (McMichael-, 1972).

10.2.2 lhe choice of the EPI

Ihe- reasons for the seleetive ehoice of the EPI

in this stud.y have already been dj-scussed. in- æs,! !re,

on methodology. But is 1s relevant to mention that two

other personality inventories, the IIIJIPI and the Cornell

Medical Index (¡roclman et â1, 19+9), whieh could also have

þ

ììj
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been useal, were consj-dere<l .bo be too extensive ancl

symptorn-orientecl for ltnormalt' young populations, besicles

posÍng logistical problems.

lhe EPT form .A, ( Appendix 3) comprises 57

qu.estions clirected. at measuring tlvo basie clinensions of

personallty: e4-L4QreIsiog - intlqver-sj-og (tfre E Scale) and

neuroticism(ttre ¡l Scale). [he authors, Eysenck and. Eysenck,

state ln thelr mariual (1ot6+, p.7):

whlle not wishing to ileny the existence
and importance of factors additional to
E anil N, we belleve that these two
factors contribute more to a d.escription
of personality than any other set of
two factors outside the cognitive fielil.

Evidence is also presentecl in the manual to

show that the two factors are uncorrelated. and. incl.epenclent.

1O.2.3 Normal and abnormal st d.ard.Lzation of the E?I

lable + of the manual shows the makeup of the

normal stand.arcLization group, constituting a sample of

2,OOO British people. Twenty-two itifferent groups by

etlucation ancl._occupation ancl both ""*"" are reprèsented..

The cìetailed. examination of the d.ata d.oes not suggest any

gross departure from good. sampling practj-ces. Iable 5

shows the mearr val-ues for groups suffering from psychiatric

clísturbance, ranging fron various forms of neuroses to

psychoses.

'ú,tj

I
ì

;

l
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/, psychologlst er:rployeci in a teaching psyehiatric

ctepartment was approached by the author to work out the

scoring scale using Table + anil Tabl-e 5 mentioned. previously.

His conclusions were:

(a) when form ll is useil, âs in this stud.y, a

trie Score of 6 or nore shovrs that rrfakS.ng

good.rt is Iikely to have occured, and .hence

these forms shoul.d. be rega.rd.ed wlth

consid.erable scepticism ( these cases were

eliminated. on tlre basis of this f,ie Score

1n the authorts study)

(U) most extroverteil groups mearl scores

EA>
most introverted groups mearì. scores

EA<
(c) most neurotic groups mean scores

N¡. Þ 10.5

(¿) the overall- mean values of normaf groups are

(with standaril d.evÍation (Sl) in brackets)

E¡ = 12.07 (4.32)

N¡ = 9.o7 (4.29) : '

While extensive stand.ard.Lzation studies have not

been carried. out ""nrtår"tn in. Australia, such studies as

there are on Australia.n populations have alrvays useil the

normative control d.ata supplied in Table 4, beeause of

the anticipated similarity of response between Brj-tish
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and, Austral-ian subjects based. on the comroon cultural
derlvation. (Davies et af, 1968; Hetzel- et â1, 1973i

lvÍcMichael, 1972; Hart, 197+). Moreover the results of

these studies support thís proposltion as EPI scores

between comparative Briti.sh and. Australian normal subjects

appear to d.iffer only slightl-y, âs for example unlversity

stud.ents (Mcù{ichael, 1972). hfe},[ichae]- fou¡.d. the mean

EPI scores of l[onash University stuc]ents to be:

E = 14.2 (3.5), N = 1o.4 (+.+) in 1969 using 2031

inventories, rvhile J!'l British undergrad.uates scored.:

E = 13.4 (+.2), N = 11.0 (4,8). Simì-lar]y, Davj-es

et al (lgAA) in a comparlson of med.ical stud.ents found.:

T/\BID 26

Australian antl. British meilical students:

Mea¡r EPI scores (Davíes et al, 1968)

EPI scores

MeclÍcal
stud.ents

l'{umber tr[ean
age

xE(sn) xN(sl)
(sn)

AustraLlan
British

2363
- 13*

20.1 (3.4)
20.9 ( +.4)

13.1 (3.9)

13.6 ( 3.7)

8.1 .(+.4)
9.1 (3.e)

No significant d.ifference on Studentsf t test.

tÉ these are the figures used by Davies,
taken from Eysenckt s normative data
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1c.3 jlt 'evious studies of rrenereal clisease 'oatlents

usinq ihe EPï

Ílhese studies have been carriecl out 1n English

VD clinics rnainl.y by ''llells (i9e9, 1970a, and 1972) anil on

\ID sufferers and. controls among Âustralian troops in
Vietnarn by Hart (1973a, 19?3b, and 197+).. Before d.iscussing

briefly their find.ings, it Ís relevant to mention that

E¡rsenck published a paper on personal-i-ty and sexual

behaviour (lg7Z), in rvhich he described the ::elationship

of extroversion anil neurc'')Ícism to se:mal beha'riour, and.

raisecl the following hypotheses:

extroversion constitutes a major ili-menslon of

personality relateil to anti-social behaviour ....
and. (also dÍverse) sexual behaviour ....

extroverts will have intercourse earlier than

lntroverts; they wilL have intercourse more

frequently and wÍth different persons ....

high neuroticism scorers are characterised. by

a Ìabile autonomic system and are thus susceptible

to fear-.and anxiety to a degree which my maf"

them less like1y to ind.ulge in sexual b.ehavi-our,
\

partieularly outsid.e the lega1 bound.s of matrimony ....

and
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high neì:.roticism scorers ÐJ:e characterj.zed.

by 1ow satisfaction and. high guilt feelings ....
(particularly) the worry about sexual activities ....

fn his 1969 study, TIells administered- the $PI

to 151 successive patients of both sexes when they attend.eil

the Black Street VD Clinj-c 5.n Glasgol. Tire results showecl

cllstinctive di-fferences between the scores for men and.

womel, for the different sources of contact ¿.ncl for those

who defaulted. and. those who eampleted their treatment.

Ihls is su¡nmarized. in Table 27 z

TÀBIN 27

EPI scores of fD clinic attenders (Wetts, 1969)

MAtEs (¡o) TDMATES (lg)

CATEGORT E

Mean(sl)
N

Mea¡r(SD)

E

Mean(Sl)
N

uean(sD)

Atl subjects 13.5(3.7) 11.8( 4,1) 1O.B(4,1) t2.5(4.8)

Source
casual
fríenil
narital

'Ireatment
completec[
defaul-ted

12 . +(4.4)
12.8( ¡. ¡ )

12.
10.
11.

9.7 (4,7)
11 .1 ( 4.3)

11.5
11.2
9.5

10.4(3.9)
11.5( 3. ø¡

12.7 (4. t)
12 .B(5 , ø¡

14. +
11 .8
11 .6

1 3. B( 3.6)
11.4(+.ç)
12. +(5.9)

(4.2¡
(r.z¡
(+.7)

3(3.4)
B( 4.7)
0( 3.7)

(3.3)
(+.2¡
(2.3)
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i:t 1970, ÌVe11s amplified these studies by

investigating 326 successj-ve patients attend.ing the VD

C1lnic at Glasgow, but also incl-ud.eä the occì.rrrence of

a factor (dimension of personàlit-v) id.entified. as

Psychotlcisn (nysenckts PEN ín'rentory, 1969). Trom the

findings of both these studies he conclud.ed. as fol-lows:

(i) Male patients differ from the normal population

only in that the.y are significantly more

extroverted, but female patients are more

j.ntrovertecl anrì signlficantJ-y more neurotic.

(ii) Women infected by casual consorts score more

highly on extroversion thair innocent wives

but the latter differ from the normal

population in scorÍng higher in neuroticisra

ancl psychoti.cism.

(lii) In both sexes the group nearest to the

normal population, from which they ilo not

d.iffer significantly' are those infected. by

friencls "

In collaboration wlth Schofield., :vells'( t97ou¡ 
'

attemptecl to "t.ray the social aspects sueh as the meeting

places of cont¡¡cts a¡ri[' locations of infectÍon (se:nra1

l-ntercourse) ancl usecl these findings in health eciucation

by eoncentrating on rttargetrf sites for anti-fD propagand.a.
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In 1971, Wells anct Sehofield stuitied homosermal

men using the EPI. Homoserual male patients only d.ifferecl

from heterosexual males in that they scorecl highly for

neuroticisn (tl = 13.4 (5.e ¡ ), more particularly those

classifiecl as rrpassiven ( $ = 13.9 (5.e) ).

Gavin Hart (lgl+) studiecl the trentls in extroverslon

and neuroticism a¡nong two groups of Australian men statloned.

in Vletna.m in 1972. The first group consl-sted of \rD clinie

attenders a¡ril the, seconil a control serles ranclomly sampletl

from sold.iers of similar rank in the area uncler stucly.

the stucly samples comtainett both vofr:nteers (regular

soldiers) antt conscripts (natlonal servicem-en). |[he army

selectecl conscrlpts ranclomly by il.ate of birth so that the

conscrlpt controls glve some point of reference to the

average Australlan male of thls age group (2O - 22 years).

The vol-unteers by contrast represent a selected. occupational

group. Only fifty-two per eent of the elinic patients

were actually founil to be sufferlng from some form of \ID,

of whlch forty-one per cent were infectetl with gonorrhoea

a¡rcl thtrty-five per cent with non-gollococcal rrrethritls.

In actdition to the parameter of the EPI scores, a detailetl

sociological questionnaire includ.ing inciclence of intercourse

wlthprostitutes ln Vletnam Ís presentecl. in hls nnpublishetl

thesls at the Untverslty of Adelal-cle (lg7+) .
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'fhe EPI scores for the group w.i'Uh TD from the

clinic series, is presented. in a sunmarLzed, form in
Ta'ble 28.

TABIE 28

EPI scores of clinic patients with ll-D

(Hart, 1974)

CATEGORY

EPI scores

E N

Mean S. E. Mean S. E.
No. of
patients

Marrled.
Slngle
Conscript
Volunteer

1 3.84
13.59
13.36
13.80

o.57
0.28
0.36
0. 33

11.33
10.04
9.96

10. 48

o.71
0. 37

o .49
o .43

+3

167

7+

136

[ota1 13.64 0.24 10.30 0.33 210

like tr'Iells, Hart found an assoeiation of extro-

version with venereal il.isease, and he relates this to the

underlying association of extroversion lvith those aspects

of anti-social behavÍour which also lead. to venereal

infectíon. It would be nislead.in.g to try to summarize

the extensive-'analyses that Hart presents in his thesis

ln relation to the social d.eterminants of venereal disease.,

but the essential points he makes regarrding the EPI findings
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are summarÍzed as (1¡ ad.d.ition to the previ-ously mentioned

association of VD with extroversion):

( t ) ' individuals wlrose pe::sonaIlty scores fe]l in

the high ex-broversion high neuroticisr¿ quadrant contribrtted.

d.isproporbiona'beIy to the morbidit.v from venereal disease.

Venereal disease was more freo,uent arnong -volunteer soldiers,

those uncler 21, single men, those with less than three

years secondary education, those with high alcohol intake,

and. those with greater frequency of army charges;

(2) neuroticism warr a more proninent feature of

sold.iers who indulgecl in serual practices of lirnited social

acceptib.i-1it.y such as intercourse 1n the open or frequent

masturbation;

(3) there was a positlve association between extro-

verslon anil alcohol intake, civil arrests and military

charges, and .intercourse with prostitutes in Yietnam, whj-ch

Ied. him to concl-ud.e that 2

the relat-i-onship of certaj-n sociolo¡1ical-
paraneters to venereal infecticn rnay be
of a second.ary nature, in that al-l- are
prima,ril.y rel:¡,teC to the personality of
the ind.ividual
and :

this further highlights tfre neecl to cônsider
venereal rlisease as a behavioural problen,
the control of wìrich requires focus on the
fundamenta] personal-ity of the individ,ual.
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1o. 4 Ire-ESpt st_rtd.Lgg_Uq!_lg!¿S¿tS

Ihe results of the EPI scores obtainecl from the

NSU patients in thls study are presented. ancl analysed in
this section,

[he d..iscussion centres nainl¡¡ on the find.ings

in relation to the objectives of the researclt, tha.t is, art

examination of the first hypothesis. Even though these

EPI scores constitute an original study of ÌISU patients

exclusivefy, it is lnteresting to compare the trends and

mean val-ues obtained. by the author with those obtaÍned. by

the previous studles described in section 10.3 conducted.

by 'i[elIs anil Hart, and. also the abnormal stanilardization

group shown in lable 5 of the EPI manual (Eysenck, 1964),

Thls is graphically presented in Figure 16, page 193.

10.4. 1 Ind.ividual scores. freouenc'¡ distribution
of groups, and overal-I mean values

lhe individ.ual scores of the patients are best

presented in a scattergra-utr'âs the two d.imensions of

personality are d.escribecl as orthogo4al vectors by Eysenck

as shown in his mod.el (Fig.1. of the manual, 1969, p,6).

This scattergram is shown in A.p.pgndix 10.

For meaningful interpretation of these individuaÌ

scores, they are further analyseil into groups showing
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extroversion, introversi.on and. neuroiicism by means of

freq.uency distributton tables basecl on the previously

calcul¿rted. standardization d"ata. Tinal-ly, the overall- mean

scores are analysed. in relatlon to the nornative d'ata

suppliecl..

TABIE 29

Frequency distribution of Extroversion -
Introverslon scores (values of Iì) rvithin the

NSU sample

CATEGORY ASSOIUTE
FR.EQUtrNCY

REIATIV'Ë
rREQuEl{cY(/")

1. Those scoring between
11.1 and 1 3"4

2. Those scoring over 13.+

3. Those scoring below 11.1

54

109

76

239

22.6

+5,6

31 .8

100.0

It rvilt be seeu. fater in [ab]e 31, that the overall

mealr E scores in the NSU patj-ents d.o.not differ significantly

from normatj-ve data, but Table 29 shows that a goocl proportj'on

Gø7"¡ were found. to be extrovertecl. This find'ing is

discusseil in section 10.4.2 in relatlon to sexual behaviour'
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TABIÏ 30

lnrequency d-istribution of Neurotlci-sm scores

(values of N) within the NSIJ sample

CATEGORY ABSOLUTE
FREQUENCY

RETATTVE
FREQUENO Y(/")

1. those scoríng less than 1O.5

2. Those sco::ing betrveen 10.5
ancl 14

3, llhose scori.ng or"er 1+

9B 41"O

23. +

35.6

56

85

?39 100.0

Greater significance can l¡e attachecl to the N

scores frorn these patients (tatte 31). the tend.ency to

neuroticism is quite strong as 59 -oer cent show this trait
varying from 1o.5<N(14 Q3,4/ù to N>14 (35.67"¡.

IABIE 31

. Overal-l mean seores Ín relation to control data

EPI scores

GROUP Number
E scale
Mean(sD) .ltean(SP)

Age
Mea¡ ( Sl )

scale

Normals

NSU pts.
27 t45( t z. oo)

25,90( B. r ¡)
12 "Q'l (4.37)

12.51 (4.99)

g.o7 (+. za)

11.81 (5,65)
2000

239

ificance
.05 level)

t = 1.30
Not significant

t ='l ,2O

P < 0.001
si

ffi
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10 . +.2 'Ine di-mensien.s o-f llxtroversi-on - Tntro'version

and sexual- behaviour

lhe tend.ency to extroversj-on that is generally

seen in VD cl-inic attenders (l'üetts, 1969; Hart, 1974) carl

also be seen in this group (+øy"7. As mentioned. before a

nurnber of hypotheses have been put fo"rrtrd to explain this

phenomenon, as for instance, extroverts are likely to have

a greater number of d.ifferent p::,::tners (¡ysenck , 1972) .

Schofielcl, describing the psyehological bacltground to the

sexually transmítted. diseases states (lglS, FP. +5,46)z

a number of temingt husbands are extrovertecl
and comrnit adrtl-tery, follor,ving donestj-c
erj-ses . . . . that only an amount of extro-
version is need.ed i-n a man to enabl-e him to
pick up an unknown womal:' and. persuade her
to have coitus on their first, anil possibly
onl-y , , mee ting .

Introversion, o[ the other hand., has been d.escribed.

in refation to sexural behaviour as fol-l-ows (ttart, 1977, P.142)t

introversion is a specÍfic fe¿:ture of those
rel-uctant to engage in overt sexuality.
fntroverts often experience their first
intercoulise in the-i:: t,.,,'entie s and tend to
avoiil promiscuous sexual behavj-our even in
stressful situations.

|[o eiplore these hypotheses on extroversion and.

sexual behaviour rvith'particular referen-ce to this stud.y'

crosstabulations of the E scores rvith the variables of

number of sexual partners ancl frer¿uency of intercourse were

carried out,
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Relationship of Extroversion - fntroversion to Number of Se:mal Partners

Personality ( ¡ Scal-e)

Extroverts NormalsNo. of sexua] Partnersin six mcnths.

Regular partner only

Regular partner mainly
(iecent casual-" episode)

Casual pertners. less than 3

Casual partners more than 3

Missing values

ïntroverts

(>t3.4) ( 1 1.1 to 13.4) ( <1 1. 1 )

22 20 2+

24 1+ 1¿ì

11

23

109 5+

No. of
patients

66

56

7+ ./ TL40

39

239

Y2 = 9.30 df = 6
(not significant at 0,05 level)

I

2

76

B

1o3

-.Jô
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In this study the associatLon between extroversj-on

and the number: of sexual partners j:: not significant; but

there is a¡r interesting d.ifference wj-thin the NSU sanple

between extroverts a¡rd introverts regarding frequency of

intercourse.

ÎABIE 33

Relationshi-p of nxtroversion with reported

frequency o-f intercourse

FREQ. or f/c
PERSOT{AIÏTÏ
(n scale)

Extrovertsx( r 3.4)
Introvertsx( t1.1)

No. of
patients

tv¿ice
weekly,

or
more

once weekly,
onc e

fortni"ghtly
or more

monthly
to irreg,
incl. no I/C

No. /" No. /" No. /"

1o9 47 (43) jo (46) 12 ( r r ¡

76 17 (23) 4+ $t) 15 (zo)

Nornnals
(1r.1 to 13.4) 54 22 (+t) 25 (++) 7 (ts)

\(2 = g.j$ d.f = 2

P <0.O25 for extroverts against introverts

Dxtroverts report a greater frequency of intercourse

when compared to Introverts but this is not nuch d.ifferent

fron that reported by normals. Ihe real sigrr.ificance, ls that

introverts are less likely to report a high frequency of

intercourse (twi-ce weekly or nore), and. this in fact

was predic tei[.
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10.4. 3 Tlre__4imeuq-i-o4 o.f_&uroticis¡4 j¡:rd. thsra'0euti-c

rl'ü'bcome

\rylth regard to this trait, tire hypothesis that is
relevant to this study is the. one that neuroticism is
associated wi.bh excessj-ve guilt, shame a¡rd worry, and refusal

to accept reassurance even after ade<¡uate treat¡nent.

In order to examine this hypothesis in relation to

N scores, the recurrence r¿rte of NSU in this cohort of 239

patients over twelve months was documented along with the

presence and extent of the complica.tion of venereoneurosls

(after Hart, 1974) which will be subsecluently defined. by

certain criteria and. also illustratecl by typical case

histories.
1. Neuroticism and the re orte :t1 IA e

Owing to the lack of a knoiryn eause for NSU and.

the considerable variation in its severity, assessment

of treatment in terms of a rrcurerf temains difficult,
One source of this difficultJ' is the inability to

distinguish clearJ-¡' betlveen relan:;e and. rei.n-f ection

as ulÌike gonorrhoea, the recent sexual intereourse

may not be the sole transmitting factor of ihe new

episode of NSU. *

In or:der to avoiil this confusion the author uses

the tern recurrence to ilefine a fresh episode of

NSU clearly demarcated. fróm its preced.ent episode

by a period free from cons.i.stent symptoms of
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clysuria and, d-ischarge (wrigtrt " 1969), and absenee

of sufficient polymorphs on G:;am-staine,i smear.

IAB]E 34

Clinical reòord, of reeurrence of NSU ln 12

months in the stud.y sample

r.)

NO. OF RDCURRENCES ABSOIUTE
FREQUE}ICY

REI¿,TTì¡E
rlì.EQUiiNCY(/")

No reeurrence
One

Two

Three
Four
tr'ive
ivfore than five

92

73

36

17

I
10

3

38. 5
30.5
15.1

7.1
3"3
4.2
1.3

239 100.o

Ihe patients in the stutly were observed at
successive points in the tlvelve months following thelr
entry into the sample pool, when they reported. back

to the IIDCC either with a fresh.problem related. to
NSU or for alr.y other reason. Every effort lvas made

to encourage the*patients to cooperate in the research
by reporting back to the clinic when fresh symptoms

occurred".
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TABIE 35

Relationship of Neuroticj-sra to the reportecl number of recurrenees of NSU

N scale

RECURRENCES

niI )

0ne

Two

Three
Foill
Five
I'(ore than Five

No. of
Patients

92

73

36

17

I
10

3

Stable
(t't < 10.5)

34

36

10

8

3

6

1

98

Neurotic Traits
(n>- 10.5)

58

37

26

9

5

+

2

141239

Y2 = 7.1'7 d.f = 6

(not slgnificant at O.05 leve1)
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lhe association between N scores anil the number

of recurrences was not founir to be significant in

thÍs stud.y. Thls statistical observation is quite

consistent v¡ith the clinicaL observa'b-ion made by

the author (independently ancl wilhout knowled.ge of

the N scores) ttrat some ItrSU patj-ents suffer from

fr:ecluent recurrences and. yet show only slight

a¡rxiety with satisfactory resolution of symptoms

after each episode, whereas another group of NSU

patients may suffer from a single anil second attack,

on1y, and yet show marked- anxiety and persistence

of symptoms even after treatment. fndeeclr some

rrNSUtr patients may shov¡ no objective evid.ence of

urethritís, yet suffer frorn all- the suggestive

symptoms aggravated. by neurotic anxiety, This is

describecl in the next section,

2. N scores d. the clinical sYndrome of

venereoneurosis

Á,nxiety is a common feature seen in patients

attend.ing venereal d.isease clinies (Boneff , 1971;

Hart , 1974). Ped.der and Goloberg (tgZoa), one of

whom cleveloped. the Generaf Health Questionnalre

(Gold.berg, 1969)-, aclrainistered. the same to 219

consecutive new patients attending James Pringle

House, the venereology clinic of the lvlid.dl-esex

Hospital, IoncLon. One hund.red. ancl eight of these

rvere males and the age and soclal class of the
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patir:r-ts are presented, as viell. as the mean scores

for groups by age, sex, class anil diagnosis" The

find.ings are that 23.6 per cent of the males were

assessed. to have potential psyehiatric problems.

This contrasted. with the rate of referral for
psychj-atric investigatfon previously experieneed

in the same clinic, 0.3 peï cent (pea¿er, 1970b)

a¡rd ind.icates that busy elinicia¡rs frecluently over-

look the psj¡chological secluelae of exposure to

venereal- infection. Ihis fact has also been

und.erscored by Hart in his review of the psychological

aspeets of venereal disease (lgll, pp. 143 152).

Hart in 197+, also originated. the term venereoneurosj-s

to cLescribe a more severe d.isturba¡rce tha¡r simple

anxiety. IIe found. the term venereophobia (fite anil

Grimble, 1963) inappropriate to d.escribe the elinical

conditions seen by hira and defined the term

venereoneurosis in the fol]owlng way (ttart, 197+

pp. 276)z

the d.esignation, venereoneurotic reaction,
may be confined. to those persons,who
having been expose<L to verl.ereal d.iseaset
are preoccupied with boclily processes
which they imagine indicaie the onset or
incomplete eure of venereal disease
.... the behaviour is classically
irrational, (and.) relucta¡rce to accept
rational reassurance is therefore a
marked. feature

¿l
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In his book Sexual l,iaj-,i-jr.¡stment and Disease

(1977, p" 149) Hart describes this irrational beh¿rviour:

penile manipulation 1s important both as a
marlcer of venereoneurosis and as a direct
contribrrtion to the procluction of urethral
discharge . c ô. proponerrts of this practice
usually id.entify themsel*¡es when asked to
protì.uce some d.ischarge from'the penis,
In contrast to the cautious manipulation of
other patients, these ind-ivid.ua1s attack the
organ rvith such vigor, squeezing the.glals
or wringing the whole shaft that they appear
intent on i-ts d.estruction.

Psychiatrlc d"iagnoses are generally rnade by

lntuitive clinical assessment and therefore hard. to

define, but behaviour character:istics can lce a goocL

guid.e to aÍding this process. The psycho-pathology

of neuroses ís outside the scope of this thesis and.

psychiatrists the¡cselves are itivid.ed. on this issue.

In his book Guide to Psychiatry, Sim, (lg0g) states (p.386):

the basis for neurotic reaction, vihatever
form ít may take, is laid. down in early
childhood and. that recent events ¡,vhich
trigger off the reaction h.ave attaciied. a
peculiarl-y rmlnerable p_ç{ggæ]it.v .. . ..
there havä been many aïEêmpïs-ãE-aet.tology (sic)
.... it would be better to di-scuss the
group as a variety of reactions and d.eal
wÍth each i-n turn,

fhere j.s a certain a,¡¡ount of obsessive-compu.lsive

behavj-our attach.ed. to venereoneurosis, Although

hypochondriasj-s l-s the main featuren where the

obsessive-compulsive element is pronounced, the

prognosis is bail from the psychiatric point of

vj.ew, wheúeas the prognosís for affective

þ

$
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disturbance seen in the najor:i ly of pati-ents, is
gooil (lCite et åf n 1963; Pedd.er et dL, 19?Ob).

NSU is a disease that is not completely d.efi.ned

like gonorrhoea, in the aspects of a known cause,

d.efinitive treatment and epid.emiologÍcaI follow-up

of sex partner. It is not surprising that this
causes uncertainty anil adiled. anxiety. fn the

authorrs experience at the VDCC, some d.egree of

anxiety is quite normal in NSU patients and this

often resolves by proper management and this point

will be arnplified. in æL! Jouf . Howerrer, this conmon

anxiety reaction seen in most NSÜ patients is
different from the psychosomatic clisturbance seen

in some NSU patients, ivhì-ch, in this stud.y, has

been termed venereoneurosis after Hart. This group

is id.entified elinically and. presents ivith 'rarying
degrees of severity. Thirty nine patÍents cou1d" be

classlfied in this group. fhree case histories will
be cited as typlcal exarnples of this syndrome to

clarify the iliagnosis.

l

j

I

ì

Èl

i

*
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Case illustration one : J.C. was a unj-versity

stud.ent, aged. 21, Austral-ian born and. sÍng1e. He hail no

regular sexual partner a¡d his sexual experience in the

previous slx rnonths was related. to infrectruent intercourse

with two partners, also students, and. there was no history

of hornosexual activity. His maj-n sexual outlet was

masturbation using pictures of nude females and. he

experienced guilt over this: ttÏ am ashamed of what I
have d.one to nry Playboy magazines, cloctor.rr

He cou1d. not d.efine his symptoms and. their precis.e durati-on,

but fel-t a peculiar sensation trinsid.ett a¡rd. complained of a

sticky meatus rre'u€rJ¡ morning for a long time some months.rl

By hls own ad.mission, he had had only one di-agnosecl attack

of NSU at the VDCC, in spite of frequent check-ups at the

University Hea1th Service, and he felt convinced that the

meclical attendants there rrwere wrong because they have no

experience with this condj-tiontr (even though the laboratory

tests vrere d.one at the same laborator-v as the clinÍc),
0n that occasion the d.iagnostic criteria for llSU both on

physical exarn-i-na-tion and. pathological tests (including a
morning urine sample) were not fu1fi11ed, but he was given

a weekrs course of tetracycline 500 uíg, two tablets four

tlmes a clay får seven ilays, but when he insistecl on more

tabl-ets ancl x-rays this psychologÍcaI complication becarne

apparent. He stated that he had had no intercourse for at

least six weeks for fear of d.eveloping NSU a¡rd was getting
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depressed. because of the implications it held for his

future marital life and even his capacity for fathering

chi-1ilren.

Case illustration tvuo : H.G. was an automobile

mechanic, aged. 28, single, and. had been in Austrâl"ia. for

twelve yearsrhaving lmmigrated from Poland. He had. had.

two att¿rcks of IISU documented at the VDCC ln FebruaTy, 1976

ancl Ju1y, 1976, atrd was seen again with the present epi.sod.e

i.n August, 1976. No objective criteria for the p'resence.

of I{SU were found ancl the symptomatolog.v was vague. He

hacl been trained. as an apprentice j-n Australia, but did his

schooling -in Polanit and had a fimited command- of Engllsh.

He had. been to numerous other doctors, includ.ing a

urologist, but no suggestion of underlying psychiatric

clisturbance was made. He had been treated rvith vari-ous

antibiotics including at one stage, ten injections of

penicill-in given on alternate d.ays (useless in I{SU) . He

had marked. hypochondriasÍs, complaining also of head.4che

and. exaggerating the normal muscular strain his work invc¡lved..

IIe drank heavily and refused to link.this with dysuria.

He demand-ed. a rreurerr and. further antil¡.iotics

Patients r,vho are migrants hailing from non-

English speaking countries, can, in these circumstances,

not þe properly- r.md.erstood. and may constitute a d.ifficul-t
problen in management. Moreover, their lirnrteit English
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may make psyehological exploration of the underlying naLure

of their parti-cular problem difficul-t. Even after al-lovring

for these facts, there is no doubt that this patient was

suffering from a neurotic reaction.

Case ill-ustration three z J .J. \,vas a marrÍed. man,

aged.28, and. a sal-es manager of a large and. successful firm.

He had travelled. interstate on a busj-ness conference, anil

claimeil. that during the celebrations he got inebrlated and.

in an unpremed.i.tated encounter with a casual- fernale peirtner,

aquired his rrwoes.rt V/hen he first came to see the author

in June 1976. he did. have a thin d.ischarge and. signs of NSU,

but his main preoecupatj-on seemed to be the prospect of

having infected his wife on his return. Aceordingly, his

wife was asked to come to the clinic, but as the patient

wisheil to keep his extra-marital episode from her, he

d,ecideiL not to ask her to come in, no doubt after a goocl d.eal

of anguish. She was then treated epid.eniologically with

tetracyclines through her own loca1 iloctor.

At this stage the patientrs emotional state was

understandable, but his symptoms pergisteil for about three

weeks without objective signs even after the addition of

trÍmethoprin-sulphamethoxazol-e. ltlhat confirmed. the neurotic

state of mind., however, was his subsequent visits in .August

1976, rvith vague symptoms of backache anil testicul-ar aches
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anal no ob jective signs. Ileanwhile, h€ had. consulted. a

urologist privately, had urethroscopy, prostatic nassage

and. I.V.P. performed. He constantly checlced and squeezed.

his penis and his marital relations had suffered as he

d.readed. ttthe sharpness inside after intercourse,lf ile was

most regretful of his ttmoral lapsert and h¡rd. told his wife

about it sever¿rl- times. This marriaûe would not have

survived. without the joint counselling of the couple by the

authol supplemented. by the cooperation of a synpathetic

gynecologi-st.

In summâryr the neurosis is clinicalJ-y identified

as an over*reaction to the symptoms of NSU. Such persons

are preoccgpied. lvith urethrorrhoea and any urethral

secretion, even a minute quantity of clear serous fl-uid. seen

physiologically (especially in the morning) is considered.

by the patient as a fresh attack, Ihe other bodily pre-

occupation is the vague often ttpainfulrt sensations in the

genitalia, the penis and the testes, and as previously

mentioned., squeezing the penis to look for ciischarge is a

common obsession.

Not surprisingly, the E?I dcores for this group

which had- been predelerminecl, shorved. a measure of difference

which is significant; crosstabul-ation of occupation ancl

l-evel of education with veneleoneurosis did not show a

signiíicant measure of association.
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TABrn 36

Mean EPI scores of the group with venereoneurosis.

E scale N seale

No. of patients Mean (SD) (SE)- Mean (SD) (SE)

39 9.28 (5.33) (0.85) r4..95 (5.53) (o.Ag¡

Significance 3.26
0,05) (r<

6.56
0.05)

l'/hen compared. with the control population, this
group is found to be significantly more introverteil ailtl

neurotic. Appenclix 11 tabulates the individual scores for
this group.

An introvertecl. patient who d.evelops a neurotic

reaction to NSU is a coneept which nany venereologists will
find quite easy to accept. 0rie1 (tgZA), a world authority
on NSU, states that such patients literaIly spencl years ln
clinic attenclance, and Siboulet from tr'rance (tgeO.) stated.

that more than half of his patients with NSU need.ed some

form of psychotherapy and. he thought the tortuous course

of the urethritis was responsible for this.
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The author, who has iraú p-r:vious experience in

the management of psychiatric i1J-ness, had to refer tlvo

of the patients from the thirty nine i-n thls group to

psychiatrísts for treatment of severe clepression anil

suicid.e risk. lire rernaining thirþy seven were managed. with

supportive psychotherapy. .Antibiotics were avoidecl as far
as possible anit uri.nary alkalinzers (potassium citrate)

encouraged. when ttpseudo-NSUtr without objeetive signs was

complainecL of. these patients demand treatment and. some

medlcation even placebo becomes necessary, and it is
critical to the d.octor-patient rel-ationship which j-s the

only hope of resoLving this complicatlon. In the section

on recommend.ations (ær.! Jg"") the techniclue of utilizing

the doctor-patient rel-ationship is explained..

3. EPI scores and the variable of age

Eysenck reported the trend. for E and. N seores to

tleeline with ad.vancing age (1964, p. 18):

the reasons for this a"re speculative, but
for eomparative purposes, these trend.s
sh.ould be 'borne in minil by research workers

Hart (lgl+) found. d.ecreaseil extroversion antl

neuroticism with advancing age whereas 'Ã¡e1Is (lglO) reported

that in his study 
"*ttorru"sion 

clecfined. with age.

37 a¡rct 38.

The findings of this stud.y are shorvn in lables
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IABIE 37

Relationship of Extrover.cion to age of NSU patients

PERSONAIIIY (¡ scal-e)

AGE
GROUPS

No of
Patients

Xxtroverts
( > t3.4)

Normals
(11 ,1 to 1 3.4)

ïntroverts
( -- 11.1)

10-19
2O-29

30-39
40-49
50 and.
over*

39

9+

54

47

:5

25

40

29

13

2

7

21

12

14

0

7

33

13

20

3Il l

239

åt data too smal1 on its own for calcul-ation, so

aitd.ecl together.
õX' = 14.12 d.f = 6

P < 0.05

Ihese findings are consistent r¿vith the reported. trend.

as significantly more extroverts i-n the younger age groups

and. more introverts in the ol-iler age groups are observeil.
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IABIE 38

Relationship of Neuroticrsm to age of NSU patients

PERSOIIÄIITY (n scale)

AGE GROUPS No. of
Patients

S table
(ru> 10.5)

Neurotic
(n> to.5)

10-19
20-29

30-39
40-49
50 a¡rcl over

39

9+

54

1B

3B

24

18

0

21

56

30

29

5

47

5

239

y2 = +.32 d.f = +
(not significant at O.05 level)

The association of age rvith the N scale is not

found. to be significant. Ihis chould. be attributed. to the

lol mrmber of old.er people in thls sample (onl-y five patients

ar,e 50 years and. over) , as attend.ers at TD clinics generally

comprise the younger age groups.

Figure 16, is a graphical ll-lustration of the

authorrs fincì.ings in NSU patients vuiitr those of previous

stud"ies on VD cli-nlc-attenders mentÍoned in this chapter"

It also depicts the mea¡ values of the NSU patients suffering

from venereoneur:osis comparecL with patients suffering from

psychiatric j-l-l-nessr âs deseribed by Eysenclr. As the strrd.y

sample consists of NSU patients on1y, üsefuI cross-comparisons

can be mad.e lvith other groups.
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( EYSENCK ) Psychietric Þ¡ti?nts

QmxiaY stac

Oobacssionats

(AUTt'loR) NSU Venercmruræis Goup @

NEUROTICISM
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2 @tlurxonl Nsu samplc as awholc

@ u"t" V.D. paticnts(WELLS)

t0 I1 NORMALS 13 14

fi) aust.troops in Victnam:clinic p¡ti¿nts

- wilh VD. (HART)

EXTROVERSIONI

15 16

11

10

INTROVERSION

I I
Frs.r6llîåtFfJNïflf iJ3iåP,"8i3il¿9,ã'i-eà'fl å^'fr'gi,Ëiåî$?(Fffi"ffi [,'

Cornparison of findings.



11. SOCIO-ECONOMTC STAIUS AITD SEXTIAI RDIATIOIISHIPS

OF NSU PATIDNTS COI,{T,{RED ÌIITI{ }IAItrS SUFFER]NG

IR.OM GONORRHOEA AT TITE VDCC.

These findings are presenteil in ord.er to exa¡nine

the second hypothesis, namely that rvithÍn the population of
clinic attend.ers, males suffering from NSU differ from their
counterparts with gonorrhoea, with respect to the variables
mentioneil above. fn the di.scusslon on these find.ings, the

¿uthor takes into account the self-selecti-on bias i-nherent
j.n studying clinic populations and. therefore conclusions are

related nnainry to the two subgroups of males from the parent

populatlon of clinic attenders.

11.1 Socio-economic status (after C onealton)

' This was obtained by converting the recorded.

occupation into socio-economic ranks using the sane nine
point scal-e mentioned earlier in Chapter 9, for both
groups. The results are shown in Table 39 and by means of
a histogram in Figure 17.
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 17

Summory of composition of groups [detoited chort ovaitobte in

Appendix 6b.1.

GROW A High rankíng pnofessionaLs such as doetors, dentists,
soLicitot,s, az,chitects, engineers, pz,ofessoz's and aLso

top cLenggmen; directot,s and ot'mers of Large businesses.

GROW B Eæecutíues, estabL¿shed farrnoamers, and some othez'

pnofessionals but eæeLu&Lng those in Group C.

GROUP C This gnoup eouers maínLy those professionaLs uLth

tertiaz,y quaLifieations short of a degree but uith hígh

soeiaL standing, e. g. nurses, teachers, physiothenap'Lsts.

GROW D Tv,adesmen, tecUticians, poLicemen az,e pLaced hene, as

weLL as ententainens, antí.sts, pubLieans, insutance

agents.

GROUP E )ffice assistants, cLenks, sports anÅ. z,ecz'eatíon

uorkers, saLesmen - generaLLy skiLLed uov,kers.

GROUP E Louer paid saLes staff such as sTnp assistants -
genez,aLLy semi-skiLted uoykeys.

GR)UP G UnskiLLed uov,key,s.

GROW H Chz.onieaLLy unernpLoyed, ínuaLid pensioners, qge

pensioner,s.

GR)W I FuLL-time students - uniuersitA, C.A.E., oz, ot1rcr

institutions.
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CDE
socto-EcoNoMtc
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Fig,17 Occupationat status(modified af ter Congalton) fu.legend for composition of groups.
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I4,BIE 39

Comparison of males suffering from gonorrhoea

and NSU by socio-economic status.

GROUP
(in order of
Rank except
for I)

GONORRHOEA NSU

ABSOIUTE
FREQUENCY

REIATIVE
FREQUENCY(/")

ABSOIUTE REIATI\TE
I'REQUENCT FREQUENC Y ( /, )

A
3

c
D

E

r
G

H

I

1.3
3.9
6.5

13.9
15.2
22.1
21.3
11.3

10 +.5 32 13.4

3

9

15

32

35

51

+9
26

5

15

23

36

56

47
20

5

2.1
6.3
9.5

15.O
23.4
19,7
8.4
2.1

23o 100 239 100

x2 = +6.71
P < 0.001

df I

The above table suggests that the occupatÍonal

backgrouad of patients with gonorrhoea cliffers signlfieantly
from that in NSU, with more NSU patiónts in the ùpper cfasses

relatlve to gonorrhoea. [he last category (group I) is also

significant as most- of the full time stud.ents are at

U¡iversity or Colleges of Ailvanced. Ed.ucation, and. therefore

potential sources of Groups À to C, and. in keeping with the

consistent trend., more NSU cases faIl in thj-s group than

gonorrhoea.
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Tlrese class dlfferences ld.entifled for the first
time in A'ustral-ia, are similar to trencìs observed. overseas

(DIorrison, 1968; Roseilale, lgjg in the IIK; Holmes et aJ-,

1975 ancl Jacobs et aI, 1975, ustr). rn these overseas studles
age standardizatj-on lvas not consiilereil relevant to the

hypothesis about the class differences. lhe bias invorvecl

in self-selection of patients coming to vD crinlcs has been

consid.ered.. While the finding that NSU seems to occur more

often than gonorrhoea in the higher socio-economic categori-es

may be true in the clinical settÍng described. 1n the stud.ies,

lt might also refl-ect the fact that those in the higher
sector of the socj-o-economic bracket are more likery to

consult their private physiciar3.s. This is eertainly true
in the usA where most cases of gonorrhoea and NSU, treated.

in a private physiciants office go unreported. As mentioned.

earrier, ãt the vDcc, experience has shown that beeause it
Ís the major institution in South Australla (Chapter 4, p.90),
d.ealing '¡rj-th specialist facilities in the srDs (includ.ing on

slte laboratory investigations), it attracts people from

the entire spectrum of the soeÍo-eeonom-ic scale. Nevertheless,

lt 1s pointed. out that the äata cterived are only a true
reflection of the social cl-ass of gonórrhoea and NSU patients
who are clinic attenders,

r
Another theory that may aceount for these class

clifferences is that the mild.er symptoms ar.d. sponta¡reous

remission rate in some cases of'NSU may eause people in some
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categories to d.isregaril syrnptoms ar.d not seek medÍeaI

ad.vice, and therefore people in the lower socio-economic

categorÍes may figure less prorninently ln statistics on

NSU. \ìl/ith the present limitation of knowledge regard.ing

the exact etiology of NSU, it is not rational to suggest

that there are in fact d.ifferences in tire degree of

susceptibility.

In this cross-sectional anal-vsis there v¿as no

overÌap of the two conditions at the time selection was mad.e,

and. studies have shown that histories of previous gonorrhoea

Ìvere more frequent among men who hail gonorrhoea, while histories

of NSU were moïe frequent arnong men with NSU, (Holmes et aI,

1975). Jacobs ancl Kraus, 1975, studied 400 consecutive -

men suffering from urethritis at a fD clinic in Georgia,

185 of rvhom (+e/") had. gonorrho ea and. 214 (54Ø)msu.* The

frequency of previous urethritis was about 60/" in both

groups and. It there was a markecl tenilency for patients with

either type of urethritis to have had prior d.ocumented

episodes of the same type of urethritis.rr lhe rei-ative

prevalence of the two diseases differed markedly in black

a¡cl white patients. In white patienis NSU u".olrrrted' for

68/" of the cases, whereas in blaclr patients, gonococcal

urethritis accounted. for 60/" of cases (p<0.005).

Fifty two per cent of the patients stuclíed. were white.

xÎhe remainin
for urethrit

one had another causeg
I s.
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Holmes et al, (lglS) in a study conducted at the Seattle-

King Counl,l' VD Clinic, compared. 116 patients with NSU a:rd.

72 men with gonorrhoea. The former included. a higher

proportton of whites (p < O.OZ), more years of education

(p <0.01), a lower proportion of unemployed. (p.< 0.05),

a higher proportion of stud,ents (P <0.05) and. a higher l-evel

of socio-economlc status (p <0.01).

In a study by Morrison (1963) in Sheffield,

NSU was more than twice as common arnong whlte men as among

coloured inmigrants, whil<- the reverse was true with

gonorrhoea.

Tn all these cases, the most 1lkely explanation

ls that socio-economic factors, rathet than racj-al, are 1n

operation. As Morrison states, ttit might be that the rnain

ilifference lies in the type of sexual partner in the two

groups;'r this is ciescribed. in the next sectj-on,

11.2 Status of sexual partner

Comparability of the variable was evaluated by

(a) narital status of patient (b) sexual history relating

to source of infection a¡rcl lvhether the sexual- p,,ttrr"" *tu

a regular consort or casual. Ad.d.itional infornation was

obtainecl as to whether the partners were of the same sex

(hourosermal activity) or in some eases, intercourse oecured.

with partners of both sexes (bisexual activity) and. this is

d.escribed. in secti-on 11.3.
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11.2.1 lt'Tr.r-i-'!eI statgs oll rratients

'/he frecluency distribution of thls variable is
comparecl in both groups of patients (ta¡te 40) and.

graphically presenteil in Figure 1 B.

rABIE 40

Comparison of patients by marital status

GONORRHOEA NSU
MÄRÏTAI
SIATT,TS

ASSOIUTE
FREQUENCY

RIìJ,AT]VE
m.EQUtrNCY(/")

ABSOTUTE
I.REQUENCï

REIATT\TE
FREQUENCY(/")

Single
Married.
Defacto
Separated.
DivorceiL
lflid.oweiLx

175

32

10

12

0

1

76.1
13.9
4.3
5.2
0

0.5

149

40
22

17

10

1

62.3
16.8
9.2
'l .1

+.2
0.4

23o 100 239 100

rF this clata too small for caleuÌation of X2 so ad.d.ed together

Y2=18.6df=+
P < 0.005

Ihere are signÍfieantly more single patients Ín

the gonorrhoea group, and more married and. d.efacto categories

in NSU. Ihe theory that could. be applied. here is that the

single, unattacheil male has a greater likelihood of seeking
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casual par'¡ilers and is more likely to get gonorrhoea'

Io investigate this thought further, the pattern of
rpromlscuityr or the role of casual intercourse as it

applies to the men suffering from the two types of

urethritis, is presented in Table +1.

203

Eistorv relat ina to sexual partners

IABIE 41

Comparison of patients by type of sexual partner

1 1 .2.2

GONORRHOEA NSU

CATEGORY ABSOIUTE
FREQUEIICY

ABSOIU[E
I'REQUENCY

y'" /"

1.One partner .onfy (marital,
d.efacto, boyfriend.)

2.One regular partner, but
recent episod.e of outsicie
intercouise (friena
pick-up or prostitute)

B 3.4 66 27.6

28 12.3 56 23.4

111 48.2 75 31 .+
3,Casua1 partners

(less than 3 in
4.Casua1 partners

(more than 3 in
5.No partners

only
six months)
onlv
six" months ) 36B3

0

1

0

39

3

16.3
1.3

230 100 239 100

y2 df 490.49

P < 0.001
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lhe first conment to be made is that it Ís
generally difficult to get alt accurate history of sexual

behaviour; but with suitable rapport and. interviewing
skills and. in the relevant setting of a confÍd.ential recorcL

il.ealing with sexually transmitted. d.iseases, the history is
quÍte re1iable.

There is an obvious d.l-fferenee, seen from lable

41, in the extent of casual partners, with males suffering
from gonorrhoea showing a greater incidence of casual

intercourse. The fact that the NSU group had. a regular
consort in 51 per cent of cases (even thoush 24/" also had.

recent casual- intercourse) has been commented. on before in
Chapter B in the d.iscussj-on on the sexual behaviour of the

nrales suffering from lüSU.

The authort s study is the first of its klnd in

Australia to show these d.ifferences, as part of a total

picture of epidemiological factors in NSU. A summary of

overseas studies, from the limited literature available

(nosedale 1969; Csonka 1965 ancL others) is shown on page

129 of Chapter B, but the common find.ing is the fed.ucecl

incid.ence of êxtra-rnarital or casual intercourse in NSU

relative to gonorrhoea. In this connection, a study by

Ho]mes et aI (nln) in America, confirms the trends found.

by Sritish workers. Holmes reported. that of 116 men with

NSU and 72 men with gonorrhoea, the mean number of total

t

i
I

þ

sex,partners rvas much higher for the latter group (p<0.01).
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11.3 Homoserual actÍvitv

Out of the two hundred. and thirty nine cases of

NSU stucliect, 11 or 4.6% had. sexual j-ntercourse with a pa.rtner

of the sa¡ne sex (male) within the period. of six months.

Seven of these statecl that they had no intercourse with a

member of the opposite sex in the last six months, that is,

they regard.ed. themselves as homosexuals, and. 4 regarclecl

themselves as bisexual.

Ihe correspond.ing figure for the gonorrhoea males

is: 35 had acquirecl the infection homosexually (l5.Zi'"), of

whom 24 stated. they were exclusively homosexual ancl 11 tirat

they were blsexual. [hese findings are tabulated for

statistical- analysis as follows:

TÄBI.E 42

Conparison of homosernral activity in patients
suffering from gonorrhoea a¡rcl NSU

GONORRHOEA NSU

$

SÐruAI ACTIVITY ABSOIUTE
FREQ . g"\.

REIATT'\TE
¡REQ. (ø)

ABSOIUTN
FREQ. (y',)

REIATI]rE
I.REa (ø )

HOMOSEXIIAI
(including
blsexual)

HETEROSEXI]AI

35

195

15,2

84.8

11

228

4.6

95.4

f
I
t,

þ

x2 1+.93

P < 0.001

d.f 1
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Trrn the figures ln thts study lt appears that
I

homoserual- activity ls more likeIy to be assoclated with

gonorrhoea than NSU. Unfortu¡rate1y, it was not posslbJ-e to

obtaln aceurately the hlstory of prevalance of homosexual

actlvlty ln males atteniling the VDCC as a whole, but the

1977 Health Report for the state of South .A'ustral-la (Annua}

Report of the VDCC , 1g7l) shovrecl that out of 1228 males

notlfiecl as having gonorrhoea ln South Australia, 1+5, or

12 per cent had acquired. th.eir infectlon homosexually.

These notlflcatlons incfud.e cases ctiagnoseil outslcle the

VDCC as well (private pra(..titloners anil hospltals) a¡d i.t

ls possible that the history of homoserual activity was

under-estirnatecl as lt may not have been sought after as

dlllgent1y as ln lntervl-ews at the VDCC.

Hart (lgll) nas macle the d'lstinctlon between

rhomosermal activityt and rhomoserualsi The former is

a type of sexual behavlour, rvhereas the latter involves

psychological factors of sexual preference and' erotic

arousal, Aecurate statlstics on the incidence of mal-e

homose>mals ln socf.ety, are not available. KÍnsey et al

(lg+g) while finding that occaslonaÌ'homosexual behaviour

especial-Iy ln'ad.olescence was conmonr reported, that 13

per cent of adult males had. more homosexuaL than heterosexual

behaviour for at least three years, wlth 4 per cent belng

excluslvely homosexual. Spencer (tg¡g), lrl a study of
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unseleetecì Ûxforil undergraduates found. B per cent admitting

to a pers1-stent homosexual incl-ination. West (tlea¡ observes

that until more precise knowledge is available, it seems

reasonable to assume that 5 per cent of males in Western

soeiety are homosemals.

.4. theoretleal basis for the interpretation of

Iable 42 is attemptecl. Ihe author ca]l only speculate on

the different theories regard.ing the origin of NSII. One

of them is based. on the h-r persensitivity of the patientrF

urethra to some common but not necessarily universal elenent

of the female genital tract. lhis couLd. be a commensal or

a1lergen. llhis would. explai-n the phenomenon' in some men

with two or more regular female consorts, of repeatecl

recurrence after intercourse with a particufar woman anril

not another. ft eoulil also explain the sucld'en onset of the

cond.ition after some months or years of marriage when there

has been no extra-marital contact by either partner. The

l-ack of this vaginal element may account for the lower

rate in homosexuals, whereas the gonococcus is known to

thrive in the rnucous membrane of the .rectum.

Ânother explanation is that a social factor may

be responsibl-e, âs homosexuals are believed to inilulge in

promiscuous behavi-our'mo1e frec¡uently (Saghir et aI , 1969)

and. thus have greater risk of acqulring gonorrhoea.
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flhis finding of the clilfelcnce in homose:nral

activity between gonorrhoea anil NSU patients has not been

mentionect in the literature before ( to the best of the

authorts knowledge) ancl this original observation need.s

to be repeatecl in other stutlies rvith bigger numbers ancl,

lf possible, a se¡¡ally active control populatlon, to see

1f lt 1s vaIid.



12. OTHER ¡,SPÐCTS OF THE DESCRIPT]VE EPIDTIfiOIOGY

0F NSU (¡,rcouor, TNTAKE AND ?Hysrc¿t nxnntrow)

12 .1 Historv of (?) 'orecinitatine factors

fn the present state of our knowledge on NSU if is
not possible to d.efine any trprecipitating'f or preclisposing

factors (other than sexual- intercourse). In this section

an attempt is made to reeord patientsr answers to questions

19 and. 20 of the NSU questionnalre (Apgendix 5), relatlng

to alcohol intake anil physical exercise prior to onset of

symptoms. The author is not attempting to correlate these

factors with a possible incubation period for NSU, âs the

findings are not convincing. Moreover, the mechanism of

these factors ls neither understoocl nor supported. by all
and. may well involve only a physiological hypersecretion.

The d.ata items are difficult to eollect accurately, human

nature being rvhat it ls, but baseil on the ar].svrers provid.ed.t

the follorving tables are presented.

12.2 Alcohol intake

Owing to the limitations of huma¡r memory anil from

the experj-ence of the pilot stud.y, it was d.ecid.eit to record

the intake in the last seven days only, prior to symptoms.

From the patientts reply ln his own terms it was possible to
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record the consumption in grams us {.rrg an accura.te conversion

table (AppendåX_69). As this appendix shows, all the usual

varietj-es of d.rinks normally consumed by South Australians

ar"e groupeil sensibl-y in 3 subtotal-s and" then ad.ded up in the

Grand. Tota1.

fhe ta11y represents that partj-cu1ar weekrs consumption

of alcohol only, and. hence should not be taken as an index

of the drinking pattern of these nale NSU patients. lhere

are many sources for this inform¿-rt:lon regarding t'rtl d.rinkitrg

behaviour of Australians and. one such reference is a health

survey by Selge (lgl5), conilucted. in South Âustralla d.uring

1972-1973.

T¡,BIE +3

Al-cohol j-ntake last 7 ilays prior to symptoms

CATEGORÏ ABSOIUTE
IREQUENCY

Rntu []vE
IREQUENCY(/")

1. Nil or less than 20 gn

2. Up to 4O gm

3. Up to B0 gm

4. Over B0 gm

5. l,{issing values (cant t
remember)

132
80

55.2
33.5

B.B21

1

5

0,4
2.1

239 100
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V/hen looking at these iLaÌa, one must keep in
nind. the generalj.sation mad.e by research workers in
Australia that most people underestimate the quantity they

d.rink, especially l'lhen answering health surveys. It is
haril to imagine that thls table p::esents a true picture

of the usual pattern of alcohoÌ consumption arnongst young

South Australian ma1es. As mentioned. earlier this table

only represents one particular week of their }lfe (-;-n some

cases nissing the Friday-weekend. rf bingefr). Iiorvever, the

point to make here is that even after proiecting ír-¡r

correctecL a^mounts, it appears that the majority of these

NSU patients had not consumeiL a¡r excess a.nount of alcohol

prior to their symptoms, tvith only 9.Zy'o report.ing intake up

to and. over B0 gm which would. constitute moclerate to heavy

d.rinking.

At present there is no evidence linklng alcohol

with the etiology of NSU in any biochemieal mechanism

(other thas the toxic effect), nor j-s there arl'y reportecl

evidence of experimental animal stud.ies on alcohol and.

chlamydial infection. fhe usual reason given for

abstinenee frorn alcohnl in the managenrent of NSU is the

time honoured. relationsirip between alcohol- ancl intercourse,

but'there is sone benefit also from protecting the urethral

lining against the chemical trauma of alcohol.
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Ï c is the epicleniological impression of the

author and. other Australian colleagues (personal conn-

unications) tfrat some of the patients with recurrent NSU,

seen to get the symptoms a few days after a heavy bout of

drinking. However, the answers on alcohol intake in this

study d.o not give any further leacl on the etiology of- NSU.

12.3 Ph.ysica1 exertion

Ihe answers to question 20 are shown in lable 44.

TAsIE 44

Physical exertion 7 d.ays príor to NSU symptoms

CATEC.ORT ABSOIUTE
FREQUENCY

REIATTUE
FREQUEITCY(/")

1. Mild i,e. sedentary job only
2. Moderate i.e. sed.entary job plus

active sport or manual labour 4+

177

14

4

7 4.1

18.4

5.9
1.6

3. Severe l.e. manual labour plus
active sporlf a.ihletic training
and. similar

+. Missing values

239 100
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Physieal exercise has sorr¡Ê times been associate¿l

wlth the onset of NSU, especially runnÍng, cycling and

athletics including weight-lifting. 3ut the association

1s tenuous and no theories to explain the mechanism a¡e

forthcoming or indeed possible. Often this 1s only a

concept in the mincl of patlents rather than med.ical menn

Tor example, a common nane for NSU ls rstrainr which stems

from lcleas that the eondition follows prolonged. eoitus or

other strenuous physical activity (ttmtnC hanilbook, 19?8).

There ls no eviclence from [ab1e 4+ to support any ]-ink.
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Itllhe cloetor ean comblne clinical research

with professionaL care, the obJective belng the aquisl-tlon

of new neilfeal ]anowleclge, only to the extent that clinlcal
research is justlfietl by its therapeutic value for the

patient,rl

(Recornmenclations guiding cl.octors in cllnica1
research adopted.-by thé l Bth lYorlcl &led'ical
.A.ssembly, Helsinki, Flnland; printed'-in the
i;'Igglg uäárcal Jouráa1, SeptðmËer, 196+).



13. SUI'flJÍARY 0I' PRIIS¡NT KNOÌ'[J,- DGE 0N NSU

IN REI/ITION TO THIS SIUDY

13. 1 EoirLemiol-osv (Extent of the problem )

Urethrltis is no doubt the most comnon sexually

transmitted clisease (Sm) in the human male. The proportions

of gonococcal and. non-gonococcal clivisions, however, ûâJI

vary from place to place but most venereologists lnink that

the latter is increasing at a faster rate. This is the

experience not only of lVestern countries where statistics

are collecteil (such as the U.K, USA, Europe, Australia and.

New Zealand.) , but also the d eveloping nations of Asia ln

so far as their urban and. affluent sectlons are concerned,

as for instance, Singapore (Jorgensen, 1977) "

The trrre j-ncidence of NSU j-s not likely to be

established. with our present limitation of knowledge regarding

a speciflc d.iagnostic test and lack of reporting of private

cases. Also as pointed out earfier,..the mild,er symptoms

and. spontaneous remission rate may cause (i) the patient

to clisregard symptoms ancl seek no treatment antt/or (ii) the

physician may not label mild cases as NSU. lhese factors

may account for the d.ifferences in ciiagnostÍc rates between

one country ancL another, or just as important, between one

community anil another.
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Since 1951 the l{inistry of l{ealth in the iIK, has

publlshed incictence figures for NSU showing a stead.y rise

in England over the past ten years, not unlike the marked

rise of gonorrhoea (lvforton , 1972) . This is shown in Iab1e

2, ær.! 9.9-9.

ff lnstead of annual returns, the quarterly returns

are used., a new and. striking feature becomes apparent - both

gonorrhoea and. NSU share the same incidence swing within the

year - nanely a perioillc .':ncrease in summer ancl a d.ecrease

in winter. These two observations point to simil-ar

epidemiological factors operating in both conditions and. the

most plausible one appears to be that both d-iseases are

sernrally transmitted.,

Ihe statistical research conducted. by the author

shows the sarne seasonal variation at the VDCC (Figure 13)

and. also shows in Figure 15, the extent of NSU in a d.efined.

population of YD clinic attenders. Iwenty four per cent of

all new d.iagnoses (new cases and. new episodes) were d'ue to

NSU as against eleven per cent due to gonorrhoea- (both sexes).
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13,2 Cl-inical aspects

The etiology of NSU is d.isputetl. It is seen from

the research microblology shovun in Chapter 3, that

ehlagIdia tr.gchomg'þis is the probable infective agent in
up to fifty per cent of cases (ortet, 1978). These

organisms, also callecL trachoma inclusion gonjunctivitis
(fnfC) agentsr possess certain characteristics of viruses

ancl some features of bacteria. Other possible causes are

listed in Figure B.

The incubation perioil is also not fully establisheil

a¡rcl varles wid.ely frcm a |tfew days up to about six weeksrl

(ltrin, 1978 p.322), It is conmonly two to three weeks,

The clinical features anil iliagnostlc c::iteria
have been ilescribed. earlier ancl the nain ain of presenting

this chapter j-s to show that the ned.lcal lanowled.ge regardlng

NSU is not complete, and that although research work has

clarified several problems assoeiated. wlth this condition,

particularly in the aTea of causatlve organisms, there are

many aspects of the subject which are not u¡rderstood., and.

investigations d.eserve the support of health authorities..
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älre treatment of NSU ls less satisfactory than

the treatuent of gonorrhoea and. syphilis (f¡rin, 1978),

Many antibiotics have been tried, but it is generally

accepteil that the most useful group of d.rugs are the

tetracyclines. The optimum dose and. duration of treatment

is controversial, so the author wilI cluote one r¡vorld

authority in fuII, ([hin, 1978 p.322)z

the optimun close and d.uration of treatment
is at present unclecided but oxytetracyeline
25O ng. four tirnes a day for ten days is
probabl.y the minimum t.hat should be given.
Many consider three weeks of treat¡oent more
effective. .A.mt,ulant patients at woric have
d.ifficulty in remembering to take table.ts
four times a day and it may be better to
prescribe one of the newer tetracyclines
which can be given twice dai1y, such as
Vibramycin. Patients should. avoiÖ
intercourse a¡rd. alcohol- while taking the
table ts .

If one regime fail-s to produce au,
improvement, try a d,iff erent clrug for a
further three weeks.

The management of NSU in some cases is d.ifficult
anil unsatisfactory, This Ís particularly the case where

emotional sequelae have occurred.

[he role of the fema]-e in the transmission of

NSU has so far not been cle:rrly id.entifÍed. Earller stud.ies

such as those-conilueted. by Rosed.ale (1g59) on female consorts

d.emonstrated. no signiflcant pathology in the female, and.

empirical treatment of the female d.id. not appear to reduce
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the reeurrence rate in her male cc.n'Lact. llhis was before the

d.iscovery of chlamytlial infection.

lhin ( t gZg) consiclers that eplcLemiologieal treat-
ment of female contacts of NSU with tetracycline could be

considered. as he feels that rrthe manrs condition is less

likely to relapse when intercourse is resumed,.n



14. PSYCHO-SOCTAI BACKGROUN]I 1T NSU PATIENTS

IN THTS STUDY

The source of thls information is the 25 item

questionnaire (Aonendix 5 ) newly designeil for this stucly.

The cLata-base from which the items of this questionnaire

were drar''nLr- was provid.ed by clinical experienee, the

lmpressions gained. by colleagues and evaluation of the

literature relevant to the subject. The aj-m is to get a
better picture of the disease from the point of view of

ilescriptive epiilemiology, and help clinicians und.erstand

therrtotal- personrr:'suffering from NSU rather than

concentrating on just the locaI urethritis, l/loreover,

the questionnaire is reprocLucible and. can be useil by others

as a structureiL guiile.

The socio-economÍc back¡:;round. of the USU patients

is clescribed. in terms of its individual components

occupational status by prestÍge (Cha;ter g.1) ancl level of

education (Chapter 9.2). Chapter 9.+ d.iscusses the

aignificarrce of these findings especially in relation to

heaLth education and its role in the control of VD. The

social and. ed,ucational status of the ind.ividua] although

signlfieantly higher tha¡ the general commulity, did. not

corre-l-ate with his knowletlge or awareness of the facts
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regard.ing IISU, as might be expected, and_ this has

lmplications for patient counsellln.gr r,vhich will be

amplified in the next section.

The ps.ycholoeÍcal- backsround of the NSU patients,

is d.escribed. by a study of two components (a) Personality

Inventory results (npf) of the NSII patients ancì. (b) the

reaction of the patients to acquiring NSU, especially
Tecurrent NSU, varying from mild anxiety to the emotional

sequelae of venereoneurosis. [he clinical criteria for
the identÍfication of venereoneurosis are d.escribecl together

with iLl-ustratlve case histories.

The EPI results are ciescribeit, analysed. ancl

cliscussed in Chapter 10. It is noted. that the NSU population

as a who1e, scored. higher than normal on the N-scale

(neuroticism) (tt = 11 . B ; P.<0.05), when compared. to controls
but the group found. to have venereoneurosj.s had. preiLominantly

high N-scores (U = 14.9;P < 0.05). This group also seored.

hlghly on introversion (¡ = 9.3i P < O.O5) suggesting a

personality type who is j-ntroverted. and neì.Lrotie.. Clinicians
should. be norej aware of the potential for d.eveloping

emotional sequelae in NSU a¡rd. there is scope for preventing

or minimLzíng the impaet of this by better recognition of
this synd.rome in the partieular type of patient ancl.

counselling accordingly at the .initial contact.
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[he tend.ency to extroversion anit sexual behavi.,r.a

is described., and. while there is no significant relationship
with the nu-mber of sexual partners, there is a signiflcant
difference in the NSU group where extroverts report a

greater frequeney of intercourse tha^n introverts (Chapter

10.4). Other aspects of serual- behaviour provid.i-ng some

point of reference to the variety and. extent of contemporary

practices, are analysecl. in Chapter B.

From the therapeutic point of view, the. finding that
a nunber of the patients hail a regular relationship with'one
partner (although some had. a casual episode) is worth commenting

ol1. Other v¡orkers in the few overseas studies that have been

done, found this to be the case as we1l, and. these flndings
are presented. in chapters 8.2 and. 11.2. The explanation put

forvarcl ls that this could be expectetl if NSU were a syndrome

d.ue to several d.ifferent causes includ.ing some of non-

venereal origin (Boyd. et â1, 1958). tlowever, It is d.ifficult
to imagi-ne that NSU ls not ln some way relateil to sernral

intereourse (Morton, 1971r). Rosed.ale (lgsg) suggests

that the relatively high lneidence of this cond.ition in
faithful married men and defacto relationships and the

consid.erable recurrence rate, inply a mechanism which

ls more complicated. that a straightforwaril transmission

as in gonorrhoea. fhere is a greater incld.ence of casual

partners in men suffering from gonorrhoea. Ihe above

d.j-scussj-on is d.irected at making the point that in these

.t
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:t,
i; d.omestic situations, tactful hand.l.ing of contact-tracing

(lntervlew regarding souree of infectlon) ls requirecl,

It is also relevant to mention that these stud.Íes preceded.

the ad.vances in the knowledge of lsolation of agents such

as Chlam.yd.ia trachomatis which threw new l ight on trans-

mi.ssÍon of NSU.

The reLatively lower incidence of homosexual

activíty in patients with NSU, compared. to gonorrhoêa and.

the hypothetical expla.:ration of this, ls presented 1n

Chapter 11.3

I

$
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15. SUGGDSTTONS FOR T},.TPROV.ED },Í,q.NÄGÐX,ÍENT O¡' T{SU

fl
rtl

,1

15.1 General approach

Urethral irritation and. cllscharge fn the male may

by phvsiolosical due to spermatorroea, eoncentration,

precipitation or crystalisation of the constituents of
urÍne; or it may be eaused by mechanlcal or chemícal

irritation commonly due to sexual intercourse, contraceptive

creams or vigorous loeal washes, Ihe urethritis may also be

the result of ¿lf-e_qt¿qn of the proximal urinary tract such

as cystitis or nephritis or it nay be d.ue to Trichomonas

vaginalis , or some of the specific causes shown in Figure B.

After excl-ud.ing gonorrhoea, present evid.ence

suggests that the majority of non-gonococcal urethritis is
due to non-specific causes although this inc.lud.es chlamydial

infections. This group forms a d.istinct clinical entity
characterized by history of sexual activj-ty but with a longer

incubation period. (up to 4 weeks); history of clysuria and. a

variable d.ischarge, usually mucopurulent, less copious antl.

more easil-y seen in the morning; spontaneous remission in
some cases but with a definite response to appropriate

antibiotics in ruany cases. This cl-inical entity can be

identified by the term NSU.

I
I

I

!
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As mentioned. in part ¡blvo regarding the objectives

of the stu.,y, the principal concern here is with the

psycho-social varj-abIes Ín the ma¡agement of NSU, but tlre

extenslve research on the viral origin of NSU reviewed. in

Chapter 3, suggests that possibly 50 per cent of NSU is d.ue

to chlamyd.lal inf ec tion.

Ihe management of NSU starts first of all- with

establishing criteria for diagnosls ancl maintaining flrmly

these criteria in the absence of a uniformly specific

laboratory test. the abcye clinical d.efinition serves tQ

provicle these d.iagnostic criteria supported by the presence

of polymorphs on Gram-stained. smear rvj.thout intracellular

diplococci.

The physician shoul-d. carefully inquire about the

possibility of inadvertent or surreptitj-ous use of antibiotics

which coulcl eause a negative smear to be obtained. in a

pattent rvith gonococcal urethritls.

A patient who presents with d.ysuria and./or urethral

ctiseharge shoulil be eval-uated initlally by a thorough history

a¡ril exanrinatlon (essential- in ruling.out other causes), and.

then investtgation by urethral swabs along the lines suggesteil

by the follorving chart (¡igure 19) . A caLcltuo alginate

tipped swab (0AIGIS',TAB: Wilson Diagnostics, Inc., Illinois)

is preferred if available, because of its sLze whj-ch is

more aeceptable to the Patient.
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'ox¡dase test' if positive = N.Gonococcus

Gtucose with phcnol
indicator gositivø irr
presence of N.Gonococcus

l0o/oCOz

ô¡

f
\f

)4
t,

or
Strnrt's

transport medium

2 Glass Slide

Glass Slide

With Grams stain- presence of Gram
-negativø intracellular diplococci if
negative no. of polymorPns/nPt

3
Add drop of discharge to one droP
warm normal salinø and cxamine
at once for trichomonas vaginalis

4

{

Blood agar
plate

Fig.19. Schernatic cl'rart of the invcstigation of urethral disc-l-,arge or urethritis in thø male.
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A thorough hi-stor:y is not only essen'¿lal in providing all

accurate d,iagnosis, but more importantly it allows the

patient to ventilate his anxieties and misconeeptions.

The fÌrst interviev¡ is the nost critical period of
management in NSU (Hart , 1977) and tlris wil-l be qualified.

in the sectÍon on the doctor-pat-ient relatj.onship.

15.2 _I¡4pllcations for the doctor-patient rel-ationshio

A positive doctor-patient relationship is irnportant

especlally where an emotionally rabile patient is concerned..

Tor example, even in an organic condition like d.iabetes,

the juvenile diabetic has been s.hown to ftforgettr to take

his insulin injection more readily. if hls medical attenilant
is co1d. and aloof , than if he is rvarm and. attentive,
especially if the patient tenils to be neurotic (clayer, jg72).

The iloctor-patj-ent relationshi-p ca¡ be a thera-
peutic tool in itself (Avery, 1977). In this section the

question is not so nuchrfdo lve need. to reiirforce doctor-
patient relatj-onshiptf in ltrSU, but rather are there ways

of improving or fostering it. Some oi these as applieable

to NSU, are:

(t) The first interview is the most critical perioit

of management. The patient with NSU, like so

many other VD clinic attenders, is often embarrassed
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a;ld. may have irrational fears based. on

ignorance. A certain portion of NSU patients

as seen from this study, are neurotic to start
with and it is to this group that the

clinicianrs attention is d.irecteiL often, by

the behaviour of the patient at the first
j.nterview. (Hart , 1977).

(Z) In add.ition to appropriate gffec!, the

clinician shoul-ä take a thorough history

a¡rcl. thereby all.nw the patient to ventilate

some of his guilt ln the form of complaints,

often illogical in a meclicaf sense.

( 3) The use of CAIGIS'ilAB which is less than a

tenth of the size of the routine cotton-tipped.

swab in urethral penetration does wonders

for patient morale regarding follow-ups a¡cl

new episodes.

(4) [he credibillty and confiCence of the d.octor

in stating fÍrmly the facts regarcling NSU and.

prophylactic reassurance, where applicable, can

be an important factor in the resolutlon of

symptorns for most patients. Yfhere psycho-neurosis

has progressed. to a chronic state vuith

d.epression, it is better to send the patient

for psychj-atric treatment as s.imple reassurance

in this case j-s not lh" appropriate management

and. it may proiluce a credibility gap antt d.amage
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iire doctor-patient relationshj-p.
(5) i,'urther antibiotics and multiple pathol-ogy

investigations are avoiiled if clinically
not ind.icateil. These foster the pati-entsr

hypochond.riasis and dependeney needs. lhis
Ís especially so in the case of venereoneurosis.

Ihe temptation for a busy doctor (general

practitioner or venereologist) to resort to

this physical moilel in these clemanci.ing patients

is consicLerable, but the emphasis should. be

placed. on patient counselling, and, perhaps a

patient educ¡¡.tion guid.e. In some cases of
rrurethrophobiarr, Potassium Citrate can be usecl

as a placebo, if the patient cannot be managecl.

without drugs.

15.3 Implications for health education:

Patient educat-ion eui-de as prepared. bv the author

lhe med.ical profession, with venereologists in
partj-cular reurains d.ivided ancl uncertain on the purpose'

scope and. methodology of health ed.ucation, and. the

contribution its effective application ca¡r make io the

prevention and control of disease (Rowntree, 1975). This

is largely due to the ignoranee of d.octors regarding the

techniques of health ed.ucators in the full utilisation of

of the behavioural sciences and. the long range planning

of comprehensive programmes.
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IIo',vever, wha,t the med.ical professi:rn has alvrays

accepted. and. sometimes practiced is the one-to-one patient

eclucation in the doctorrs office. This is also a form of

health education and a very effective one (pamnany, 1977).

Vfhile health ed.ucation involves more than the

sinple transmisslon of knowledge, some d.iseases are peculiar

in that popular miseonceptions in the patientrs mind. when

cleareiL by a doctor, are sufficient to alleviate d.istress

a:rd. promote health. NSU ls a goo¿l example of this, âs tl"

d.isease is simil-ar to gonorrhoea anfl yet may occur in a

stead.y partnership without outsiile j-ntercourse (in some

cases only) ttrus creatj-ng d.oubts about fidelity in the

partnerrs mj-ncl. The med.lcal- attendance of both partners

in such a situation is sometimes necessary to minimise the

i.mpact of the trivial urethritis from becoming a najor

marltal d.lsruption.

Although the absence of any specific cause

obviously limits the j-nvestigation of female consorts,

many venereologists stress the importance of their examinatlon

and treatment, However some consideratj-on sfroulâ be given

to the domestic upheaval wirj-ch may be caused by sueh an

examinatj-on when neither partner admits extra-marital

intercourse. Here again, the benefit of joint interview

or some form of ed.ucation pamphlet is eonsj.derable

(¡'igure 20) . The treatrnent of regular consorts with the
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NSU NON SPECIEIC URETHRNTS

NSU is q eonrnon condition that affeets men in someuhat the sarne uaA q,s

gonnornhoea, aLthough ít is a quite &Lffenent disease. fts cause is not
corrupleteLy determined, but it is beL'Leued to be uirus Like otganisms in
mallA ca,ses. UnLike gonornhoea, it mag not be reLated to y,ecent 'Lntey,-
eouTse.

UsuaLLy tuo or more ueeks aftez, infeetion a. man notices a disehayge and
somet'imes btu'ning on passing unine. Ihe NSU discharge is usuaLLy uatery
on milky. It eomes and goes, being usurnLLy seen in the morming. It often
cLears up in a feu dags or ueeks euen u.ùthout tz,eatment.

NSU is sometimes qwtte hard to distinguish fz.om gonoz,rhoea qnd a7z7J mqn
uith a peniLe discharge shouLd eonsuLt a doetoy, so that an e.cel,LTate diagnosis
ean be mq.de arld the coyy,ect ty,eatment begun promptLy.

NSU sometimes accornpanies gonozv,hoea uhen it may persist after the gonorz,hoea
is cured.

whiLe NSU usuaLLy z,esponds to tv,eatment, in some cqses it does not eLeaz,
quiekLy and euen uhen it dpes eLeaz, it may yecur agaín or. a, peztson may be
z,e-infected.

N!U, is usurnLLy a miLd disease and in Australian eæpenienees is uery seLdom
foLLoued ba arra sez,ious aftez, effects euen uhen ii persists or recurs.

llomen cart be eapriers of NSU infection but apparentLg seLdom suffez, any iLL
effeets themseLues, and do not necessayiLy need Ì,nuestigation arld treatment,
aLthough further z,eseaych is nequined.

o0o o0o o0o

In order to eLear thùs condition qudckLg, pLease take ALL the tabLets
aceoz'ding to the ínsttactions, uhieh aîe aLso on the LabeL of the bottLe.

Do not haue seruaL intercollv'se fon at Least tuo to fout ueeks on Longer íf
the sgmptoms eye not cLeayed.

Beeause aLeohoL may infLøne the Lining of the pipe (urethz,ù, do not dyink
for at Least h¡o ueeks.

Do not squeeze ,uo1Æ pen'Ls to Look foz, a discharge oz, put any tissue papey
ov' eLoth arot'md yout' peni,s (eæcept oz,dínary unden¡eai uhich can be uàsheû.

Sometimes it takes Longer than tuo ueeks for aLL the sgrnptoms to cLeøn up.

Fig. 20. Authors patiønt øducation guidø.
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sarne antibiotic as the men recieve, after checking for a

cause of vaginitis, Lras been suggested. earller (Tfrin, 1978).

Trom the results of the personality stud'ies, it

is possible to hypothesize that the development of

venereoneurosis has its origins in the personality of the

ind.ividual (frigh N scores), but sometimes can be iatrogenic,

for .inadequate management wil-l- foster neurosls in a

temperamentally predisposed putient. Venereoneurosis is

most amenable to treatment in the period. inmedia.tely aft'er

.the first recurrence. lhe management requires a thorough

knowled.ge of the natural- course a¡rd treatment of NSU and

consequently, the condition should. be man¿rged by the

venereologist. Unfortunately there are very few trained'

venereologists in -Australia, although attention was d-rawn

to medical ignorance and the inad,equacy of training as

early as 1967 by Adams from Sydney. However, the patient

should be referred. to a psychiatrist if there is severe

d.epression r,vj.th suicid.e risk, concllrrent psychosis, or

obsessive cornpulsive neurosis. The last menti.oned has a

poor prognosis even with psychiatric:management ànd the

patient often gives a history of longstand.ing urethritls

ancl. treatment from one physician to another.
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?ublic education progra"nmes shoulcl be carefully
worded. so as not to aggravate the psychological sequelae

of NSU. The neurotic personality will be well fed by

propaganila which stresses undue concern about fD (Hart, 1977).

Atwater (lgl+) reporting on the experience of a lD clintc
in the USA, shovus that such propaganila may increase the

attendance rate substantially, yet few of the new attenilers

have nD. A greater ad.vantage wouliL be to use a patient-

eilucation panphlet which reassures good. prognosJ-s, at the

same tirne giving ful-I factual i-nformation. Such a pamphlet

has been prepared by the author (Figure 20).

In summary then, in addition to (l) antibiotics,
(Z) skilI and understanding at the time of interview (3)

reassurance once the diagnosis has been made (+) instruction
ancl ed.ucation to ensure patient compliance and (5) foIlow-up

to check on the outcome of treatment these are the cornerstones

to the successful management of NSU,
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APPENDIX 1

Patient Attendances at

the fDCC b,y month

1976
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New
Fat./
EpJ.s.

539

492

557
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470

49o

528

488

519
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507
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Day

1976
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;'IA I

JUIiE
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TOT.AL
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Þcl
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66i
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590
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34

31

31

15
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12

29

27

23
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27

27
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271

121
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131
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313
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16
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15
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B
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9
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SLlrnrary of l)a'ta oii )e-îarrl-t ers (u = ?_i)

PÄiìlil'lüTlliì CATiÌGOIìY iiUliljiÌii Ci¡
C\S,:l> (Zl)

.r\ge I'lean Age 24.3

I'iari'r¿al-
Sta.-bus

I
¿

1
L¡

5
6

a

c

Single
I'iarried
Defacto
Separated
Divorced
riidoned

a

a

5
2
3
1

0
0

1

Country of
Birth

a

a

I
2
3
4
5

Australasia
U.K,
l.ied i,terraneall
liortirern iurope
Asia, Anerica, other

2
2
4
2
I

1

Socio-econoltic
status by
occupation

9 Point Scale

o
a
2
1
9
o
5
2
o

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9

Homosexual- Practice No. of homosexua.rs,/bi-sexuals 0
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APPENDIX 3

EYSEh¡CK PER.SONALITY INVENTORY

by H. J. Eysenck ond Sybil B. G. Eysenck

PERSONAL¡TY QU ESTTONh{ArRE

FORM A

AGE

OCCUPATION SEX

L-

AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

Frederick Street, Howthorn, Victorio 3122

L-N

lnstructions

Here ore some questions regording the woy you behove, feel ond oct.
After eoch question is o spoce for onswering "YES" or "NO".

minutes. Be sure not to omit ony questions. : .

Now turn the poge over ond go oheod, Work quickly, ond remember
to onswer every question. There ore no right or wrong onswers, ond this
isn't o test of intelligence or obility, but simply o meosure of the woy
you behove.
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LE N

FQrìÈ.f Â

l. Do you often loilg for exciten.ient?

Do you oftcn need understending friends to chccr you upl

Are you usually carcfrce?

Do you lìnd it very hard to takc no for an ansu,er?

Do you stop and think things ovcr befo¡e doing anything?

lf you s.ay ¡'ou rvill do sonrcthirg do you elv/;ìys keep y.our prornise, no
matter hov¿ incr-nvenirnt it rrright be tô do so?

Does your rnood 'often go up and down?

YES i.to

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc.

il.
l.2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

i

I
\
I
)
(,

t
!

I
I
I
I
1

I

I

I
I

Db you generally do and say things quickly withour stopping tc, think?

Do you ever feel "just nriserab!e" for no good rcason?

Would you do atrnost anything for a .tare?

Do you suddenly feel shy vrhen you wanr to tark to an attractíve stranger?

Once in a white do- you lcse your temper and get angryl

Do you oftcn do ,hing, on tlre spur of the mom.ent? .-, ,, 
t a- '

Do iou often worry about things you should not have done or said?

Generally, do you prcfer reading to meet¡ng peoplel

Are your feelings rather casily hurt?

Do you like 6oing out a lot?

Do you occasional.l;- h¡*e thor:ghts and ideas that you v,,culd not l¡ke other
people to know abcutl

Are you scmerimes bubbf ing over r.rith cncrty and sonrerinr€s ,/ery sluggisht

Do you prefer to have fcvr but :pecial frienCs?

Do you daydream a lot?

When people shour at you, do you shcur backl

Are you often tro.ubled about íeelings of guíhl
Are o// your habits good anC dcsi¡-able ones?

25. can you usually let yourscrf go and err joy yourserf a lot at a gay. partyl
26. Woufd ¡'ou callyourself tcnse or',highty-strung"l
27. Do other people think of you as being very lìvelyl

()

o

t9.

20.

21.

72.

23.

74.
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YES NO

?8

29.

30.

3 t.

32,

Aftcr you. havc donc s.orncthing imporrant, do you ofren conrc awry l.eeling
you could lravc donc l-¡cticrl

Are you rlcstly qrriet vrhcn you arc with otlrcr pcc,plcl

Do you sollctimes go:slpl

Do ideas run through your hcad so that you cannor sleep?

lf thcre ls somcth.ing you v/ant to.know about, would you rather look lt up
ln a book than talk to solìlr:orìc about itl
Do you tct palpit.rtions or thunrping ln ycur hcarr!

Do you likc the kind of work that you nee d to pay cfose atrcntion tol
Do you gct attacks of shaking or trcmbling?

would you always dcclarc evcrything at thc customs, cvc¡ì if you kncw that
you could ncvcr bc found our?'

Do you lrate bcing vyith a crowd 
"rl 

o ptr¡ jokes on one anotlìerl

Are you an lrritrble person I

Do you like doing things in rvl¡ich you have to zct quicklyl

Do you worr/ about ¿wful tlrin¿s thrt rniSht happen?

Are you slow and unhurricd in the v,,ay you move?

Have you cver bcen latc for zn appointnrcnt or workf
Do you have many nightmaresl

Do you likc talking to p"opl. so much that you nevcr miss a chance of
talking to a strangerl

Arc you troubled by aches and pains?

Would you bc very unhappy if you could not sce lots of peoplc most of
thc time ?

\Âtould you call yoursclf a nervous pcrsonl

Of :!lthc pcople you l:now, arc thcre sonre v,'hon1 you dclinitt'ly do not likel
\4'ould you sr/ rhr.r ¡.ru wtrc fairly lc.lf.confiCentl

Arc you crsily hurt r..,hen ¡eo¡le find f¡uk v,.ith you or )our workl
Do you find ir hrrd to rcilly r-,njoy ¡,oursclf at a lively parry?

Arc ¡,ou troublcC v;iitr feclin6s of infcrio;-ityl

Can you casily gct scr¡ic lifc ¡nro a l.¡rlìcr dull partyl
Do you sonrcrinics t¡lk about things you know nothing abour?

Do you \A'orry a!.:out ¡,our hc¿lrhl

o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
C
oooo
o
o
o
o
oooooooo
o
o

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

17.

18.

49.

50.

5t.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56. Do you likc pleying. prrnks on otlrersl O
57. Do you suffer from slccplcssncss? O
PLTASE CHECK TO SEE THAT YOU HA\/E ANS\^/ERED ALt THE QUESTIONS
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l-):.1-T. Oî C.:-1.lliTTY l,j:r,llaIll! - V.L.C.C.
Tilll:ìTS ON ì,i.S.lì. IIi Tlj i.LTÌ':,i:': l,lAL! 75-77.

QUlts-ìTIOìi
J{Ui,iI]ER

1.

2.

z)

'jUESTI0l{

PATIEI'JT IDII:'ìiIIF'I CAT I Oii

DAT]]

AGE

T,IARITAL STATUS

COUi\TRY oF BIRTII - PATIEI.Iî
FATi]trR
l{oTiitrR

OCCUPATTOi'I

LEVEL OF EDUCATIOì'I

EYSEì'JCI( PE,ì.SOl'iALfTY IìüVEìJTOrìY

HAVf, YOU ll¡\D ANY EDUCÀTIol'i Oll SÐ(? IF SO F¡ì01.{ ïftlol{?

I-IAVE YOtl I'IAD Al;Y EDUCATIOII oli' V .D.? IF SO F:ìOI| \liiOli?

IÌt Tiltr LAST SIX I'lOliTFIS, T.LiE FrlEîUllriCY OF SIìXIJAL
ITiTERCOUIìSE Ii'I YOUR. CASB IS:

fl{ TIJE LAST SI): i:OìiTIlS, YOUIì SEXT-r,fiL PAIìTr,IErì/printNnRS
HAVE BEEII AS FOLLOìfS:

TTIE SEX OF TIJESE PAIìT|IEi{-C IS:

TIIE vrAXIt:IJÌ'1 FREOIJEI\iCY OF IIITERCOURSE OIJ AT'{Y OCCASIOI{,:
II\,j T'iitr LAST SIX IlOliTIlS, HAS BEtrl,J:

II{ ]ìTLATIOIJ TO YOLITì PARTNERS AI'IÄTOI,]Y, 
"ÍOULD 

YOU TtrLL
l.:E HO'/¿ YOU HA\rE fiAD TNTERCOU|{SE. I.E. iIFIEIìE.llA,VE
YOLI Ii]TRODT]CED YOUR PE}IIS?

HA\TE YCI] EVtr]-I I]StrD Ä COI'ID¡I4 DUIìING THtr LAST SIX I'lO}iTi:S?

COLUI,'D;
iIUI;BN.::

1-3

5-10

12-11

15

17-1e.
19-20
21-22

24

26

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.

11 Jo
I

28-32

?1

34

36

3B

40

42

44

46

4B

j

50

13.

14.

15.

16.

IN Titii LAST FOUR hrEEr,S, IF yott IIAVI IìAD ItiTERCOtltìSE,
HAS YOUII PARTNEIì/PARTI,IERS, tsÐErí Oli Alry COÌJTiìAC]PTIOi'r?

17.



1,1).

lot).

20.

21.

22.

2.3.

2h.

25.

¡'i'l r. )l): 5 (Cont'd)

IT; Tl:l: LÅST IrCl)R i','F,-jiíS, YOUR FRE^;Liiìl.C)' oF fl'l'liiliCurliri5,
(rr' ¿ ry) llÂs Il:lD":

fi{ Tt;ll LAST 7 D^-\'S,, BtrllCiìE YOIIR. SY¡IPTO]:S HOII ittlCll
.r{LCOIlOL IiÂVIi YOII COIIStìl'lllD?

Il'l TiiE L.tST 7 D/rYS, BEFOIìtr YOIJ;ì Sl','l:.r']TOÌlS' ilOlJ l'ruCH
PI"YSICAL ACTIVITY IJÀVE YOU I]AD?

}]Oi,/ DO YOU T;JII,JK YOU HAVE CAUGHT J;.S.U.?

ÌìESPOI'ISE TO TiìDATi.ÍEl'lT REcIt'iE

til.ll'lBEFl OF RECUiìRElirCES

r]J IJITtrRCOURSE I.TITH TFiE SAII1D PARTI{trR, H.AS TI.]E PARTITER
IJEtrli TRtrATED PRfOIì TO TllE RECURRtrr;Ci]

COI.lPL]CATIOÌ]S

l',ü

5rJ

52

56

60

62

6e

71
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1 a

APPENDTX 6

DEPARTMI.]NT Otr CO}4}TUNITY ]VEDTC]NE - V.D.C.C.

TTTESTÍr 0¡r risu Ir\1 Tl]F Trrr}fAìù MALE 75 - 77 ,

COD]NG SHEET FOR QUESTTONNAIRE

Serial Number

nil

In years

2.

t.
4,

5

6.

7.

B.

9.

1. Single
2, Married
,. Wid.owed.

4, Divorced
5. Ðefacto
6. Separated
'1. Other

See code sheet attached. (Appendix 6A)

See code sheet attached. (Appendix 68)

None or less than primary
Secondary but not completed. Leaving Certificate
Ïreaving
Trade l-evel qualification
Technical level qualification
Matricul-ation
Coi-lege of Ad,vanced Ed,ucation
University Student
Universiby Graduate

See sheet attached,

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1

2

t
4
5
6

7
B

9

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1

2

t
4
5
6

7
B

9

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
.Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

father
mother
both
school teacher
sibl ing
peer gToup
books and. filns
lectures

It10. (sane as 9.)
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'11.

12.

11.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

6.

1

2
2

4
5
6

7
B

9

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1

2

,
4
5

APPENDIX 6 Cont I d.

No intercourse
Daily
More than twice weekly
Twice weekly
Once weekly
More than once fortnightì-y
Once fortnightly
About once a month
Irregular but less than B

Regular partner only
Regular partner but recent casual- episode
Casuaf partners only less tlnan J
Casual partners onì.y more than J
Partner/s are rnainfy prostitutes
(massage parlors¡ health studios, escort agencies)
Regular partner but casual episode wj.th prostitute

All femal-e
AIl nale
Both rnale and. female

0nce
Twice
Thrice¡ etc.

Vagina only
Rectum only
Vagina mainJ-y, rectum occasionally
Rectum mainly plus mouth
Vagina mainly, but rectum and. nouth occasionally
Yagina mainly but oral cavity without rectum
Mouth mainly

No never
Rarely
OnJ-y in the last four weeks

None
Yes, the pi1I only
Yes, one of the partners has been on the pill
Yes, but none of them have been on the pill
Yes, tubal- Iigation
'Yes, other

Yes, same frequency as usual
Yes, but greater frequency
Yes, but I have had oral or rectal intercourse
which f do not have usually
No intercourse at aII, but have masturbated
No intercourse, and no masturbation

1.
2.
t.
1 a

1.
éo

,.
4.
tr).
6.
7.

2.
t.

4.

1.
2.
1.

1.
õaa

t.

a

a

a

1

2

1
4
5
6

i

5.
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19.

20.

21.

22.

21.

¿.
1.
4.

a

APPENDIX 6 (Cont t<1. )

NiI or less than 20 Cm.
20 - Á,O gn.
{0 - B0 gn.
More than B0 gm.

(For conversion see a1
attached Appendix 6C

ohol ready reckonerc

)

1.
2,
1.

Mild. - sedentary job, no sport
Moderate - sedentary job and active sport
Severe - manual job and. active sport, athletic training

ft is the same as gonorrhoea
From intetcourse in the last few days
Maybe from infection from my partner or rstrainl
or virus
I donrt know (or) ttre cause Ís not established.

Resofved" in I days on 100 mg. QID tetracycì-ine
Resolved in 1{ days on above for 1 week only
Resol-ved. in 21 days or 28 days after addition
of Trimethoprim-Sulpha methoxazole to the above regine
S¡rmptoms persist after 28 days i.e., no interin period.
of relief of symptoms, which would. denarcate a return of
s¡rmptoms as a recurrence

No recurrence
1 recurrence
2 recurrences etc.

Yes, with tetracycl-ine
Yes, with pessaries/tattets for vaginitis
Yes, both
Not treated

No psychological complications
Anxiety - neurosis

a1

2

3

4.

4

a

a

a

1

2

t

1

..1

-ill

0
1

2

24. 1.
2.
1.
4.

25.
Lo

t
I

I
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APFEì DI]( 6,q

CODI S]I]IET FOIì CCL]ìJTiìY OF

BII:TTI-I. ÎU]iSTIOì; iio. 5

*



J]!I r -,:14 rr_:s u!å_il A, I uÁ r
P¡irt 11 : Code l,ists

r 11.1 Code Lists - GeneraÌ
Sec tj,on 1 1.1.1 Bi¡th lace
Sub-sec tion 11.1.1.1 : Birth ce Codo ],is t

C ode Birt-hplace
.Â-'-rs tra^lasia

.{us'uralÍa (a)
l.r'err Soutir ltales
\ric tor-ia
Que ensland
South i.us traJia
Hestern Ar¡st¡alia
Tasmauia
llo¡the¡n Territory -.

-4"" l"3.lign- Capi taI TenitoryNorfolk Island.
Cocos (Keeì-ing) fsla¡ds
Chrisbnas Is1and
Papua
New Gr¡-inea (trost Territory)
New Zeal-and

Europe

England
Wales
Sc otl_and
Northern freland.
IreÌand, RepubJ_ic of
freland, Undefined (b)
Itlalta
0ther Con¡iloni.¡ea1th Countries
in Europe

Albania
i.us t¡ia
Belgiurn
Ilulgaria
C zechosl- ovakia
Den-rnark
Bs tonia
l'inland
Irance
Genrany
Greece.
IIungary
ftaly .

latvia
Lithuania
Netherl_ands
l{orway
Poland
Portugal
Rornañia
Spain

BIÌTITPLACE CODE TIS T

Co de

46
+7
49
50
51

52

53
54
55
56
57
5B
59
60

61
62
6t
64
65
66
67
6B
69
70
71

72

Birth lace

-Ð"r9t9
S-'¿eden
Sr,¡i tzerl_and
Ukraine
U.S.S.R. (n.e.i. )
Yugoslavia
Other European Count¡ies

o0
01
o2
01
o4
05
06
07
OB

10
11

12
13
14
16

-17
ie
1g'20
21

_,22
27-
24-

Asia
Ceylon
Cyprus
IIong Kong
India
Ilalaysia
Pakis tan
Singapore
Other Cornrnonwealth Countri5in Asia
lfes t f ¡ian

'- Thailand
Burma
China
fndonesia .

fsrael ; ., (.

Japan
Lebanon
Philippines
Syria
1\:rkey
Other Asian Countries

.û.f rica
Republic of South Af¡ica
C o:rnonr+eaL th C ountries in

,A frica
United Arab Republic (Eeypt
0the¡ African Countries

.America

Ca¡ad.a
O ther Com¡ne¡ç.salth C ou¡rt¡ie
in Àrnerica

Ulited States of .America
(including Hawaii) - -

Other Ame¡ican Countries

25
26
27
2A
29
30
31
12
31
14

-15
56

47
3B
79
40
41
42
47
44
45

7B
79

B4

85

74
75

76
77

a

I
(Z O"tobe¡ 197O - operative 197 1.and. subsêquent years)



Cods

B9
90
91

92

9B
99

Birthnla ce

Pacific f s-l.ands
I'iji
Sol-mon fslands
Other Cornuen.,¡ealth pacific
fslands

Nauru
ller¡ Caledonia
lùew llebrides
0'uÌ:e¡ Pacific fslands

Ât Sea a nd Uns pec ifi ed
At Sea
UnspecifÍed.

250

B6
87
BB

of bridegroon and bride instead.

to 2! or 2i, using J_j-st, map oron. OnLy if infor¡ation i""ãnqr.
. .. _..i _.,. I - .. . :. .. ,-, . ì 

--.

' r - '.-'.',' _-'t_., __.- I' ';. 't: !' ,í j.."

te

(i ¡"tou"" ìgzo)
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APF'EI.JDIX 6s

CODtr S]:I]ET FOR nLTESTTO¡V 6

OCCUP;\TIOiIAL STATUS TIiI AIISTR.ALTA

7 - Point Scale. Summary only.
(for detaileC list of all occu-
pations refer to Appendix B:
St,atus and Prestige in Australia
by A. A. Congalton, F. 'r/. Ches-
hire Publishing Pty. Ltd., tiel--
bourne 1969.)



I rFTDE

¡1

.J7 DOCTOR.lt uNtvEestTY

.6r sollctroR

.66 ARcHtTËcT: ''

I

rC

Ð

¿.uJ oÊt ¡ ¡5 r
¡.I9 VETERINARY SI'RCÊON
Llz CLEROYÀIAN, eih u¡¡vdit

- dctræ
L'2 UÑIVÊIìSITY LECTURER
L.7 SCHOOL PRTNCTPAL

PROFESSIOYAIJ :'

..6J
a.65

AIR HOSTÊSS
NEUIS REPORTER_

;J NEWSP^PET EDITOR

tr¡inini hut Íot ¡ drgrcc
SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEACHER
socl^L \voRKEn
TRAIn-ÊD NURSÊ'
CLtRo) IlÁ,N. Do u¡iv.Bity

lt¡¡ñr¡q
cAPfAlN, i¡ thc Pcrm¡nlnt :

:omc univcnity

I rlnrì: i!ìy

1.98 DIRECTO& Lrrrc fi¡r¡cial orl
iidustr¡al crtcrDris I

:.4: L,,. t: . ' , :.;:. ù.iu:C r1l
- r. '; ir,:r j:-..'- ,iì 

I

inopncrons 
^ND 

MAN^.cERsl orrïc¡ rxo s^LÊs woR¡(ERs

5.tI PUBLIC.AN

MENT

slorÈ

a.97 OWNER BUSINESS, vrlu.d
,: lcs thu llJ00 ÀCENT

K or TELLER

I,AND ACTNT

€l

to¡

l¡ttc
nats

REAI- ESTATE
RADIO ANNOUNCËR:;i v r

!.J¡.' ¡i oil¿.ot

r.iz' i^.!:.r¡.,.I
l-66 cd sll 

-_¡ I ¡;197 
^: .l

mo¡Ê

le.ss sxop AssrsrANT
ló,95 S^LES PERSON, ch¡ín ¡lorc

I

-___-_t-______
I

I

TELEPHONE

J.gl utsñ¡LElr^N r^xMtK, v.r¡ .!l¡0-
l¡rhcd, ¡lod not rllcrirc dirrctly th€
sork on hi¡ prortriy

,.!l CÂRCE F,AR\I owNER, ßup.Piies
sork on own l¡nd, but Éldom wo¡k!
¡ct¡vêlt on ir

,,{0 GENTLEMAN F^RVER. rcrsonably
.l . wcl¡ .slcblirhcd, docs rot sup.dis.
' di.Éctly thc work on hir pro¡rcny

1,41-SHEEP F^RMER, w.ll cst!bli!h.d
¡,90 D^IRY FA,RMER, vcll .s1¡blrshcd

-

l.l0 FARMER, Àclivcly opcrâlc! own land
. 'wirh hir¿d hclp .,

a.ll-FARMER¡ own.rr-Ot.r¡t¿! hnd with
f¡ñ ily

l,3l FAIìM MANAGER. su¡nircr propcny

¡.39 CRAZIER

: ¿t r;:(.ì ::l a

FARì'ERS

5.09 SHAREMTLKLK. ryD! c¡(lc of
'. ' . /ñ¡chincty
t.tl F^RlllER, rÉn¡nq oDcl¡rÊt l¡rd vfth

famiiy
J:8J_F^R:!fER,- rd¡r1,. .ôwnr. ¡o _cnpihl, _..:rj j.-0tr1o¡¡3-or-m¡cllacty ...ì.

''-'-'-ì--.

6 JI SI{EARER
6.77 DROVER
ó.9t ,ACXAROO

'.0/ 
I'ULIUI:MAÑ

'.20 
INDUSTR¡AL FORÊMA,N

'.-T] 
UNDERT^KER ',

t.ri7 ELËCTRICIAN, v¡g.t
t.9l PRINI'ËR, wsgc!
t.97 MOTOR MECII¿\NIC,

t,u¿ !^K tr^ñ^u¿K j
t,07FITTER ::,¡rì.:1.\.\
6,1! CARPUNTER; wìs6
6.lJ TR INER, r¡c.ho6c
6,20 TELEPIIONE RÊP^IÃ,MAN .'
5.21 P^INTF.R. w¡Ecs .',:
6.2? BUTCIIËR. wr¡o
6,10 PLÄSTERER, w¡Bq:. .r. ì :,'. r.
6.16.BRICKLAYER 

-...- 
.. ..

6.44 COOK, r.3t¡ur¡nt
6.4E ENCINE DR¡VER or FIRËTIAI.

w¡14

LJ9 ELECTRÍCIAN. own busincs¡
I,t] JOBBI¡ìC ÀIASTEX, BUILDER
l.9l C^RPENTER. own blsinÈsr
I tq PI (JIlIliR dwñ hrr<iñ.rr

, i.'/r I:;Jl,tt^al ::. r (r' l) ::.

4 4t WA I CHMAK¿K, Owtr DUsrnCr!

SxILLED woRKE,IS

7¡ UEAUTY OPERATOR

sE.\lt.sKrLr:D rvonxER9 i uxs,or.ur:o lroRKERs ì RA\X

,

+

5

NIST

BUII-DINO CONSTRUCTION WORKÊR
CARR¡IR Or TIAULIER
sroRE\l^N
uus t)RlvER ìl 'i :

666
ró.90

F,ACTORY OPERATIVE
MILK DELIVERYIì1¡..N

I

6

ÀI IN II{
R^II.W^Y CONDUCTOR'Ill^!f CONDUC;TOR or DR

TION

¡

¡
¡ w^t rREss
3 DOI\IESTJC \\'ORKER

R^il_W^Y SI tUN rER
RAI¡.\À'AY POR'TER
PACKI;R
ll^R i!tAN
lt^Rt\t^tD

-wt r,^l(r.' r¿louRER _ -

C 
^\E 

CUÌTER
IT¡¡iER^NT I\'ORKER
JAN¡TOR
CHARWOIIAN
L/\FOLr[,f:R. unit¡¡l.d
PQ^ñr wcrÞrÞ

:l



APP]ìl.IDIX 6C

CODE SI{I]ET FOR IUtrSTIOi\ 19.

, 'LCOLIOL CCr',\¡IiÌSIOi'i TAB].tr

It'lultipJ-y gr:ì.ns by number consuned.

Sub-total each sub-section.

R.efer grand total to the coding in the questionnaire.

253

4l.

)
L.

3.

BEEiì (including Coopers)

Bottte. . . . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o .

Pin't..... o.. a. o r...... ... o. o.... o o. t.

Schoonef.. . .. .. ........ c . o.. r ... t ....

Butcher........ ........ .......'. .. )...

SPIRTTS ( includ ing vihisklr, run 
'usuaLly 26 nips to tire

Sin, brandy
bottle)

Sub--uotal-

Sub-total

Sub-toial-

I'lip (t fl-. oz.)
uätr nip (årr. oz.)

YIIi.ü]S (uqttre 26 oz. ¡ flagon 3 bottl-es)

Claret
Iìocì<

Port
.Sherry

bottle

usuaf glass

bottl-e

usual glass

)
)

5

10

15

2q
I'Jo .Granrs

5

10

i'io .LfI c-.lrri)

10'

110

10

BO

l,lo,Grarrs

GRAI'ID TOTAL
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APPENDTX 8

DEPARII,IENI 0I' COI'$TUNITY IUEDICINE

IINIUERS]TY OF ADEI¡.IDE

Computer Progranme for Data
/tnal-ysis conrpiled. from the
Statistical- Package for the
Social ScÍenees.
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E and N scores of atients com rrs
the group with venereoneurosis
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NSU PATT]NTS

E anct N scores of the group with venereoneurosig

Patlent EPI scores (indiviaual values)

E N

1
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7
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14

15

16
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r8
1g
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10
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o5
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0g

o2

0g

03

o5

10

o2
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17

12

17

02

15

11
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13
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14

16

11

07

fB
23

o6
21

14

20

10

10

24

17

o9

og

16

15

20

18

19

10

18

15

17

23

17

15

23



I

I

I

I

I
I Patient EPI scores (haiviaual values)

ND

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

05

15

02

1'
04

12

02

o5

03

12

18

16

19

og

o3

15

21

16

o3

08

Mean

SD

SE

t
P

9.28

5.33

0. 85

3.26

< o.05

1+.9

5.53

o.89

6.56

< 0.05
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APPtrNDIX 12

Crosstabulation of recurrence rate of
N. S.U. with socio-economic -indicators

(occupation and level- of education)
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Note

The format of writing and editing of this thes'is is in accordance

wíth the guidelines laid down in the following reference. These

guidelines have been followed wÍth regard to items such as capìta'ls,
punctuation, abbreviations, quotations as well as bibliographÍcal
citations. Journals and books are underlineC (in the absence of
italics), whereas the titles of art'!cles are placed in inverted

commas; the edition of a book (year) is placed in brackets next to
the author's name.

STYLE MANUAL (1974): For authors and printers of Australian
Government pub'lications. Commonwealth Government Printing Office,
Canberra.

I
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